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Took 4 O fficers To W restle It Down

Sanford Police Grab Wild Hog That Gored Poodle
B) DIANE PETR YK Without taking llm i mil ___ . . . .   By DIANE PETR YK 
Herald SUH Writer

It wasn’t a greased-pig contest, but at times it looked like 
one. Only the "contestants” were uniformed Sanford police 
officers.

It all started when Myra Schanel, N. Virginia Ave. in the 
Mayfair section of Sanford, heard a strange noise outside her 
home about 2:30 p.m. Saturday. It was a sound like a dog’s 
ears flapping, she said, and she went outside to see If there was 
a dog bothering her trustful poodle Missy.

But all she saw, Mrs. Schanel said, was Missy running into 
the garage.

When she looked into the garage, she saw "a big black 
animal."

Suddenly the animal took a swipe at the poodle with its snout, 
gored the dog with a tusk and flipped it into the air. The dog did 
a complete somersault.

Legislators 
Keep Out Of 
Appeal Fight

Without taking time out to be scared, Mrs. Schanel ran into 
the garage, scooped up Missy and ran.

Sometime in the chain of events she screamed, she said, and 
her husband came running. They called the Sanford police.

Two squad cars and two unmarked police cars responded in 
minutes, Mrs. Schanel said. That was when the incident got a 
little funny.

‘‘Four policemen actually had to wrestle the hog," and it was 
squirming,' she said; “And you never heard such squealing in 
your life.

“It was the wild hog that was squealing, not the police," she 
added. The officers grabbed It by the hind legs and at one point 
one of the officers "had to get onto the hog almost like lie was 
riding it," she said, "to hold it down."

The officers then bound the hog’s back legs, front legs and 
snout and carried it to the trunk of an unmarked car.

"The snout had to be bound very tight," Mrs. Schanel said.

"The officers said these wild hogs have very powerful Jaws.'
Sanford police officers were tight-lipped about their hog

wrestling episode, but police spokesman Herb Shea said Lt. 
Ralph Russell. Det. Ray Bronson and Patrolman Ron Nance 
were on the scene.

'You never heard such squealing In 
your life. It was the wild hog that was 

squealing, not the police

Further information is sketchy, since the department does 
not seem to know the current status of the hog Shea called a 
"Pincy Woods Rooter."

Mrs. Schanel said police promised her the hog would be 
penned and watched for rabies, since it had gored her poodle.

"And it was a 300-pounder," she said. "That's for sure, lt 
took four men to carry it."

"I had asked them to have the hog watched," she said. 
"After all, it did slit my poodle's throat. Not too deep, but still 
she could have gotten rabies."

When called back this morning for confirmation that the hog 
had been released, Shea was unavailable for comment. A 
police officer who was on the scene reported through the of
ficer who answered the phone that the hog was penned, but 
refused to say where.

Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler said his men have the hog 
penned up but would not disclose the location, saying the 
department fears someone may try to get it before it can be 
determined if it has rabies or not. Then, Butler said, if it is 
rabid and someone took it, there would be more problems.

Missy went to a veterinarian today.

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

In 1959, when the Florida legislature 
adopted a law permitting sheriffs to 
appeal budget decisions of county 
commissioners to the governor and the 
Cabinet, a  different political climate 
existed than today.

Individual county commissioners 
might have differences with a sheriff that 
could wind up with the chief law- 
enforcement officer of the county being 
refused adequate funding for his 
department.

But that time has passed, said Florida
Secretary of State George Firestone, In 
Sanford last week to discuss the Haitian 
immigrant problems the state is facing.

Firestone, a member of the Cabinet 
that will be hearing Seminole County 
Sheriff John Polk's budget appeal Nov. 3, 
said he would support repeal of the 1959 
law.

While Seminole County's two resident 
legislators have opposing views on 
whether Polk should have Ijie right to 
appeal his budget to Tallahassee, neither 
wishes to become directly involved.

State Rep. Bobby Brantley, R- 
Longwood, agrees that home rule should 
prevail. He said that while he does not 
plan to introduce the legislation 
Firestone is proposing, he would not 
oppose it.

" I 'm  adam antly  opposed to tha t 
method (appeal to the governor and 
Cabinet on a budgetary matter). It files 
in the face of everything the legislature 
has been saying for the past few years," 
Brantley said. "The County Commission 
is going to take the heat if it has to raise 
Uses. The people will remember that the 
County Commission did it.

"That's what really bothers me about 
bringing the issue to Tallahassee," he 
added. "The governor and Cabinet are 
totally removed from the situation. The 
Cabinet won't take any heat for a 
spending increase.

“ I'm not sure Tallahassee is the place 
to take care of the problem. If Seminole 
County residents feel more dollars are 
needed for the Sheriff’s  Department and 
the county commissioners do not provide 
the dollars, the voters can take care of 
the problem at the next election," 
Brantley said.

S tate Rep. Robert Hattaway, D- 
Altamonte Springs, said that basically 
the sheriff has to have some way to fund 
his budget if he doesn't agree with the 
commission. “I'm  not sure I agree with 
the secretary of state," Hattaway said. 
"There could be a problem with per
sonalities on the local level. A personality 
problem could be devastating to law- 
enforcement.

"The sheriff should have the right to go 
to another area and try to get the funding 
he believes he needs,” Hattaway said.

Brantley, from his Tallahassee office, 
pointed out the sheriff has certain things 
he must provide that are mandated by
state and federal law, such as the degree 
of staffing at the jail.

"In a lot of situations, sheriffs are 
trying to cover themselves by exhausting 
all remedies to provide what is required 
by law. If the budget process is halted at 
the county commission level and there 
are violations of the staffing 
requirem ent, the sheriff will have 
removed himself from the problem and 
the commission will have taken on the

See LEGISLATORS, Page 3A
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Seminole Back In Limelight

H »rtM  *y Tim Vinctnl
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Piland Wins League Of Cities Post
P Qneinif a klm -np lit In n .I _ _  _ii s. a ,t . . — .Winter Springs Mayor Troy Piland 

was elected second vice president of 
the Florida league of Cities Saturday, 
the final day of the organization's 
statewide convention in Orlando.

And for the first lime in at least 25 
years, Seminole County is 
represented among the officers of the 
league, which has as members most 
of the cities in Florida.

Piland, 41, won the office in a floor 
fight after losing the recommendation 
of the organization's nominating 
committee. The panel had voted 12-8 
to recommend Day tona Beach Mayor 
I-any Kelly for the office.

Piland was not told his margin of 
victory after he took the issue of his

candidacy to the convention floor and 
garnered support not only from 
Seminole County delegates cities, but 
also from delegates in much of 
Central Florida, including Orange, 
Osceola, and U ke, and from Duval. 
St. Johns, Broward, Brevard, Palm 
Beach, Pinellas, Hillsborough and 
Polk counties.

Piland's election marked only the 
second time in recent years an officer 
of the league has been elected from 
the floor contrary to the wishes of the 
nominating committee.

Only a year ago, at the league 
convention, Piland was elected to the 
board of directors. In becoming a 
candidate for the second vice

presidency, he gave up his safe 
director's post. However, as second 
vice president he is automatically a 
member at large of the board of 
directors.

Piland said he will be meeting with 
Dania Mayor Billy Howell, new 
presidentof the league, in the next few 
weeks to learn what the duties of his 
office will be. Piland said that 
generally the second vice president 
assists the president in whatever 
chores and with whatever committees 
the president wishes.

Piland, completing 10 years in 
elected office, first as a councilman 
and then as mayor of Winter Springs, 
has been elected unopposed to another

two-year term  in the mayor's office. 
He is also the chairman of the 
Seminole County Democratic 
Executive Committee. Elected offices 
in Winter Springs are non-partisan. 
Piland also is past chairman of the 
Tri-County league of Cities, en
compassing Seminole, Orange and 
Osceola counties.

lake Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson, 
who assisted Piland in his bid fur 
election at the convention, said Piland 
had a great deal of support statewide, 
and campaign pins Piland had printed 
in advance of the convention dotted 
the auditorium of the Sheraton Twin 
Towers, the convention site, Satur
day. -  DONNA ESTES

Here's What Will Happen When The Auditor Visits You

HtreM WIM* «V  Di m * J«H*rmm

Tim  DeU. F lorida  Power *  L ight Co. energy auditor, adjusts a water-heater 
thermostat to 121 degrees, sufficient for a fam ily without a dishwasher 
lastallers norm ally set the thermostats on water heaters at 1M degrees.

the attic floor, facing dowa This prevents heat from 
the attic from flowing down into the house.

DeU checked Mrs. Lucas’ duct work in the attic. A

By DUNE M. JEFFERSON 
Herald Staff Writer 

Second of Three Parts
One of the first things an energy auditor checks in 

your home is insulation In your attic. He checks both 
the type of insulation material used and the degree 
of resistance to heat flow, also called the R-value.

Tim DeU, the Florida power & Light Co. (FP&L) 
energy auditor who had come to check Anne Lucas' 
home on Palmetto Avenue in Sanford, says the way 
a material looks can sometimes be deceiving.

People often think that because their homes have 
sturdy wooden walls they are adequately insulated. 
This is not the case, says DeU. Figures published by 
FP&L indicate a board of maple, oak, or a similar 
hardwood one inch thick has an R-value of only 0.11. 
Two concrete blocks placed together in an eight- 
inch thickness have an R-value of only 1.04. Glass 
fiber has the most heat resistance, with an R-value 
of R -ll for a batt, or pre-cut blanket, measuring 
between five and sis inches thick.

DeU brought a ladder into the house from Ms car 
and prepared to climb Into the crawl space in Mrs. 
Lucas' attic.

He found a previous owner had placed Insulation 
with the silver vapor barrier Intact on top of older 
insulation. Instead of increasing the amount of 
insulation, this only served to keep humidity inyHf  
(he attic. Whenever new Insulation is added, the 
vapor barrier must be ripped to let air flow to the

loose or hanging duct wiU channel cool air (or heat) 
into the attic Instead of down into the living area. 
Many homes have hanging ducts, says Dell. It is an 
Item many people do not often check.

Mrs. Incas' home was insulated to an R-value of 
only R-5. Dell recommended she Increase the value 
to R-19, which is the value FP&L research has found 
to be most effective for Florida homes. Insulating 
properly can reduce your electric bill by as much as 
one-third.

After checking the attic, DeU removed the plate 
on a wall outlet to check the insulation in the walls. 
Walls should be insulated to a  value of at least R-5.
He placed his hand over the ouUet to see if he felt air
movement You, too, should check your outlets, 
especially on the northern walls of your home. 
During the winter, cold air can aeep into a home 
through electrical outlets, causing drafts.

There is a way to prevent this. DeU showed Mrs. 
Lucas insert pads, insulating material cut to the 
site and shape of a standard waU outlet. The plate is 
unscrewed and the insert placed against the outlet. 
Then the plate is screwed back in place again. DeU 
said these can be purchased a t home-improvement 
stores.

Many older homes, especially those built on 
raised foundations off the ground, could use more 
insulation underneath to prevent cold air from 
infiltrating through the floor during the winter. 
Some older homes also have water pipes running 
the entire length of the flooring. These lose heat 
energy during the winter, and the water often cools. 
The pipes can be insulated by buying sections of a 
rubber-type hose. It is silt and placed as a collar

around the pipes. This reduces heating costs, 
because the water healer does not have to keep 
coming on to heat up water which has cooled 
through heat transfer and loss in the pipes.

If you have a water heater outside your home in a 
utility room, insulate it with a thermal blanket.

Mrs. Incas’ water heater was next to her stove, so 
Dell told her a thermal blanket would not be 
necessary. Heat from the stove would do the job, in 
her case. However, he turned the unit off and 
removed the front panel to check the thermostat 
setting. He lowered it to 120 degrees. This is suf
ficient for a family without a dishwasher. If your 
unit has dual thermostats, set the top one at 120 
and the lower one 10 degrees lower. Dell says the top 
thermostat needs to be at a higher setting, since 
water flow is off the top of your tank. This prevents 
both elements from coming on when only the top one 
is necessary.

NEXT: Cut down on water usage.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Tornado Hits Blountstown, 
But No One Badly Hurt

BUJUNTSTOWN (UPI) — A tornado carved a 300- 
yard-wlde path o( property damage through this ru ra l 
Panhandle community late Sunday, but officials said 
there were no serious injuries.

The twister knocked out most of the electric power 
and telephone sendee In the town, on the west bank of 
the Apalachicola River about SO miles west of 
Tallahaaaee.

57 Haitians Turned Back
MIAMI (UPI) — The Coast Guard cutter Chaae 

picked up 57 Haitian refugees Sunday and is returning 
them to their homeland in the first successful in
terdiction since patrols of the Windward Passage 
began Oct. 10.

Petty Officer Dan Waldschmldt said the 378-foot 
cutter spotted the leaky, sinking boat about 123 miles 
northwest of Port-au-Prince Sunday night. It took the 
Haitians safely aboard before their 3Woot sailboat 
sank in heavy seas.

Refugee Boat Sinks
LIGHTHOUSE POINT (UPI) -  A small homemade 

sailboat bulging with more than 60 Haitian refugees 
broke up in angry seas less than a mile from a plush 
Fort Lauderdale suburb early today, tossing Its human 
cargo into the surf.

Coast Guard spokesman Dan Waldschmldt said at 
least 31 persons drowned. Thirty-one others managed 
to swim to * o n  and survived.

Coast Guard spokesman Mike Kelley said three 
helicopters and three Coast Guard patrol boats 
searched for five persons known to be missing.

Woman Shot In Hospital
GAINESVILLE, (U PI) — Albert Reed is in Jail today 

on charges he shot and killed his wife while she was 
being treated at the University of Florida's Shands 
Teaching Hospital.

Police said Sharon Reed, 24, was brought to the 
hospital Friday night for treatment of gunshot wounds 
already Inflicted by her estranged husband.

Sheriffs deputies said that while Mrs. Reed was 
being treated her 24-year-old husband gained entrance 
into the emergency room by asserting he w u  her 
brother, and shot her.

Lawmakers' Think Crime
TALLAHASSEE, (UPI) -  The Legislature will spend 

a lot of time on reapporUonment and the state budget 
during its 1N2 session, but many of the lawmakers 

>..* •kaadm arw lsw ulat’their energies on crime control. 
The House Criminal Justice Committee begins 

meetings, today to consider a variety of crime bills, 
some which were approved by the House last session 
but died in the Senate.

Cop Kills Cuban Refugee
MIAMI (UPI) — A 21-year-old Cuban refugee was 

■hot and killed Sunday as he pointed an empty gun a t a 
Dade County police officer, police said. - 

A spokesman said Identification of the young man, 
who had pulled the gun after his car w u  stopped for 
speeding, w u  being withheld until his mother In 
Havana could be notified.

WEATHER

Woman Kidnapped, Raped At Gunpoint
By DIANE PETR YK 
Herald SUH Writer

A 22-year-old Orlando woman w u  kidnapped in the paikbg 
lot of the New York Times Club, US. Highway 17-92, Maitland, 
Saturday and raped a t gunpoint, according to Seminole County 
Sheriffs deputies.

The victim told deputies she w u  walking through the 
parking lot a t about 10 p.m. when a man stuck a pistol in her 
back and said "Don’t scrum .”

He then pushed her Into the back of an older sedan, possibly 
an Oldsmobile 98, deputies said.

She w u  driven to an unknown alley between two buildings 
where the driver sexually assaulted her while a second subject 
pointed the gun at her.

Deputies u id  the victim would not pinpoint the location of 
the assault but said the drive from the club to the alley took 
approximately 20 minutes.

The subjects took the woman's purse, hat, and wallet con
taining $50 cash, deputies said, before letting her out near 
Florida Itopltal-Orlando.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT
A 29-year-old Longwood man w u caught in the act of rob

bing Wllco Sales, W. Highway 48 In Sanford, early Friday and 
w u  being held a t the Seminole County Ja il this morning in lieu 
of 910,000 bond.

Richard Earl GoodaU, 261 E. Church St., Longwood, Is 
charged with armed burglary, armed trespass and grand 
theft.

Action Reports
★  Fires

it Courts
it Police

CASH RIP-OFF
Charles Leslie Hoffman of Sanford reported to Sanford 

Police that |18S in cash w u  taken from under the front seat of 
his 1977 Black Cutlass while It w u  parked in the Seminole 
Memorial Hospital parking lot sometime between 7 a.m. and 8 
p.m. Friday.

vehicle w u  a .22-caliber rifle.
GoodaU apparently entered the store after cutting the screen 

on a rear window, deputies said.

RADIO HEIST
A police radio valued at 1688 was stolen from the Seminole 

County State Attorney's office, 301 N. Park Ave., Sanford, 
Police report. The radio w u  taken sometime between 8:30
a.m. Wednesday and 3:30 p.m. Friday.

TRESPASS ARREST
Willie Jam es Jenkins Jr., 36, of 7th and Palmetto streets, 

Sanford, was released from the Seminole County JaU Friday 
after his arrest for trespassing and carrying a concealed 
weapon. He had been held In lieu of $500 bond.

Police report Jenkins w u  seen in the area of the Cum
berland Farm s convenience store at 3rd Street and Park 
Avenue, Sanford, about 8:20 p.m. Thursday. He had earlier 
been Issued a trespass warning.

Upon arrest, police report they discovered an 8-inch knife 
tucked in his pants.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT TAKEN
An electric typewriter, AM-FM radio, two calculators, a 

notary seal, bank bag and $2 cash were taken in a burglary of 
the Duncan Brick office, 702 French Ave., Sanford, police 
repo rt

The burglary took place sometime between 4:30 p.m. Friday 
and 9 a.m. Saturday.

Seminole County deputies u id  they responded to a call sbout 
a robbery in progress from Delores D. Wilber, W. Highway 46, 
Sanford, who u id  she heard a vehicle drive past her house and 
down the driveway to the store next door. At 4:20 a.m. she said 
her husband went out to the store to investigate and found 
Goodall In the act of removing merchandise. Other mer
chandise was already in GoodaQ'i vehicle, deputies uid.

Goodall attempted to flee In his vehicle, but ran Into a fence 
and an oak tree, totaling his car, deputies u id . Found In the

HOME RANSACKED
An AM-FM stereo radio, record player and lawnmower were 

taken in a burglary of Inex M iller's home 1120 W. 9th Street, 
Sanford, sometime between 8 p.m. Friday and 10:30 a.m. 
Saturday police report.

KITCHEN FIRE
At about 2 a.m . Saturday James D. Hanes, 48, of 2120 Conifer 

Street, Winter Park, reported to sheriffs deputies his kitchen 
w u  on fire. Seminole County Fire Station 23 responded to the 
call and extinguished the fire which is estimated to have 
caused approximately $1,000 in damsges to the kitchen. Hanes, 
who rents the home, reported the stove, rangehood, and 
counter space of the kitchen were destroyed.

THEFT AT CROOMS
A Canon television camera valued at $1,000 w u  reported 

stolen from Crooms High School, Sanford, sometime between 
10:30 a.m. Thursday and 12:50 p.m. Friday.

RADIO MISSING
A MacDonald portable AM-FM radio with a cassette 

recorder w u  stolen out of the trunk of William J. Mendoflk’s 
1981 Pontiac Phoenix around 3:45 a.m. Saturday while parked 
at Sedgefleld Apartment complex in Winter Park, police said. 
Mendofik told sheriff's deputies the trunk of his car is locked at 
all times while not attended, and deputies report the trunk did 
not appear to have been forced open.

Tennis Bids Will
'S u r f a c e ' In Altamonte

The decision u  to who will get the contract 
to resurface the city's tennis courts a t the 
Westmonte Recreation Center wlll'‘surface''at 
Tuesday’s Altamonte Springs City Com
mission meeting and not before, City Manager 
Jeff Etchberger u id . The commission will 
meet Tuesday a t 7 p .m  in City Hall, 225 
Newburyport Ave.

Last week the commission decided to 
postpone awarding the bid to the Nidy Con
struction Co. of Winter Park for $5,727, u  
recommended by Etchberger, because the 
company’s bid w u  not the lowest received. 
Varsity Courts Inc., Longwood, w u  the low 
bidder with a proposed bid of $5,260.

The commission w u  hesitant at last week's 
meeting to pass over the low bid and accept 
the second lowest, because of possible legal 
problems. However, City Attorney Skip 
Fowler told the commission It could accept 
another bid if the decision w u  Justified by the 
fact the company could not fulfill Its contract 
obligation.

The commission last week directed Etch
berger to notify both companies and tall them 
of the commission's passible decision to award

the bid to a company other than the lowest 
bidder. Etchberger said the companies have 
been notified, but refused to comment further 
on the issue until the commission makes its 
decision.

The commission also la slated to discuss 
awarding a contract for paving and drainage 
improvements on Newburyport Avenue and 
Hickory and Fern streets at Tuesday's 
meeting.

Bid proposals for the Improvements were 
received from 11 construction firms and 
ranged from a low bid of approximately 
$140,241 to a high of about $193,170, according 
to William H. Palm  of Glace 4  Raddiffe, 
consulting engineers, Winter Park. The firm 
assisted with bid openings.

The low bid was received from the Aries 
Construction Co., Longwood, a company that 
has performed sim ilar work for Altamonte 
Springs u  well as other public and private 
entitles, Palm said.

Palm Is recommending the city accept the 
low bid by Aries, and the commissioners will 
make their decision at Tuesday's meeting.

Debt-Ridden Couple 
To Bingo' Home Aw ay
ESTACADA, Or*. (UPI) -  Zidon and 

Sharon Whlttemore’s $125,000 home is the 
grand prise in an event billed u  "the 
richest bingo night in history.”

Zidon, 43, and Sharon, 39, will put up their 
three-bedroom hom e In an Estacada 
subdivision during a  Nov. 7 bingo night at 
Clackamas Town Center with their family 
farm — and life's work — riding on the 
outcome.

But, if too few of the 1,300 tickets on the 
house bingo game a t $100 apiece are sold, it 
won't be held — and the couple will lose 
their 43-acre farm along with a new home 
Whittemore built but couldn't sell because 
of economic hard times.

The Whlttemores took a second mortgage 
on the farm to meet the costs of the custom- 
built home, which has been on the market 
for a year and is draining the couple's 
finances dry In $1,500 monthly installments.

This will be the second time the couple 
will try to gtt rid of the house to dear their 
debts. Their first attem pt, a raffle, would 
have tamed $10,000 for a charitable group

raising money for a covered swimming 
pool in Estacada and cashed out all but 
$10,000 of the couple’s investment in the 
house.

That raffle, scheduled for July, was killed 
by Clackamas County District Attorney 
Jam es O'Leary, who u id  such lotteries are 
Illegal, "except for bingo by a charitable, 
religious or fraternal organization."

Thus w u  bom "the richest bingo night In 
history." Besides the $100 sealed bingo 
cards for the top prize of the house, par
ticipants can pay 920 for a chance at a 1981 
Mercedes-Benz or $10 for a  shot at a 
reproduction of a 1929 Model A roadster.

There also will be $1,000 in cash prizes 
given away ln$l bingo games. Proceeds for 
the event will go to Watch Our Waves, the 
Estacada pool fund-raising group, and the 
costa of bingo tickets are tax deductible.

What if the bingo event falls through, like 
the raffle did?

"I Just haven’t  thought that far," Mrs. 
Whittemore zaid. "I c a n 't  I 'm  thinking 
that thia bingo game will go."

County Commission To Consider 7 Zoning Requests

NATIONAL REPORT: The first widespread snow storm of 
the season w u  blamed for five deaths in Wyoming and Min
nesota, and a tornado that plowed scrota the Florida 
panhandle wrecked 30 houses and demolished a football 
stadium. No one w u  seriously Injured In the twister that 
* truck Blountstown, Fla., Sunday afternoon, but the storm 
knocked out electricity to the town's 3,000 residents, ham
pering cleanup today along the 300-yard-wide path of 
destruction. Officials said damage, expected to reach into the 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, Included the destruction of a 
high school football stadium, a  flattened mobile home and 
severe damage to about 30 houses. From the Rockies to the 
Great Lake* during the weekend, a fierce snow squall w u  
blamed for the deaths of at least five people. By early Sunday 
morning, up to I  Inches of snow w u  on the ground at Berthoud 
P a u  In the Colorado Rockies 50 miles west of Denver. Eight 
inches also shrouded Centennial, Wyo.
The nation's temperature readings were a study in contrasts 
early today — the northern half of Minnesota w u  nsar 10 

- .  degrees while southeastern Florida and the Keys were around

AREA READINGS (9 a .m .): temperature $0; overnight
■  low: $8; Sunday high: 88; barometric prauure: 30.06; relative
■  humidity: 7$ percent; winds: aouthiast at 10 mph.
I  TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA PEACH: highs, 8:37 a.m., 
fc»:54 p.m.; lows, 2:04 a.m., 2:38 p.tn.; PORT CANAVERAL: 

highs, 8:11 a.m., lows, 8:48 p.m.; lows, 1:M a.m., 2:27 p.ni.; 
BAYPORT: highs 1:40 a.m., 2:28 n.m.; lows, 8:10 a m , 8:22 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: 84 Aogoottee to JsfMer telrf, Out
MMBes: Small craft should exorciso caution. Southaast winds 
I I  to 20 knots today and southerly 10 to II knots tonight and 
Tuaaday. S e u  4 to I  feet. Showers and a few thunderstorms 
mainly north part.

AREA FORECAST: Variable doudfawai through Tuaaday 
with a  chance of thundenhowers. Highs la the mid Mb. Lowe 
tonight from the upper 60s to low 71s. Southeasterly winds a t 10 
to I I  MPH. Rain probability 20 percent today and 691 
iiwigte u d  Tuesday.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy aad mild, 
of thundenhowers Wednesday. Leers meetly ia the Ms ex
trem e north and Me elasevherw except Tie southeastern 
beaches and keys. Highs around M extreme north and mid to

Seven requests for zoning will come 
before the Seminole County Commission 
during the 10 a.m . and 7 p.m. public hearings 
at Tuesday's meeting at the County Cour- 
thouw in Sanford.

During the first hearing the board will hear 
two requeata to vacate two different parcels.

The fln t request the board will hear Is from 
Ahmad Y. Saldl and Henry Oliver to vacate 
the east 120 feet of Misty Way and (he north 50 
feet of the west 130 feet of the east 350 feet of 
Misty Way In the Ben-Vie Subdivision, off 
Tuscawtlla Road.

The second request to vacate Is from Jordan 
M. Iserman and Ernest M. Southward, who 
will aik the board to consider vacating 30 feet 
of platted street north of Stale Road 48 and 
south of Nardaaua Avenue.

The right-of-way haa never been cleared or 
maintained by the county.

The state Division of Environmental Ser
vices haa no objection to vacating thu parcel, 
but the county Engineering Division objects to 
the proposal because It reports the right-of- 
way is completely utilised u  a drainage 
facility.

The staff may request a continuance on the 
request because the Florida Power 4 light Co. 
and Orange-Seminole Cablevislon have not 
had a chance to respond to the proposal.

Both companies will be affected by the 
board's decision whether to vacate.

During the 7 p.m. hearing, Condev 
Properties Inc., Winter Park, will ask the 
board to consider increasing the density and 
Intensity of 20 acres of land at the southwest 
comer of Douglas Avenue and North Street, 
one-third of a mile south of State Road 434.

Currently, the 20 acres of land Is zoned 
agricultural and is proposed to be annexed into 
Altamonte Springs, with a classification of 
multi-family on 16.5 acres of the property.

The other 3.5 acres is planned for a neigh
borhood commercial classification.

The staff will recommend that the board 
deny Condev's request because the proposed 
density Is not compatible with adjacent single
family dsvelopment and commercial 
development on the west side of Douglas.

The staff also reports it feels the develop
ment of commercial property near Douglas 
would set a precedent (or future commercial

rezoning requests.
Kari O. Stairs plans to ask the board to 

rezone his property described as on the north 
side of Laura Street 500 feet east of V S  High
way 17-92, north and adjacent to the Lake 
Kathryn Mobile Home Park, from agricultural 
to a restricted neighborhood commercial 
zoning.

The staff has voted 84) to deny Stairs' 
request.

According to a staff report, the requested 
zoning would not be compatible with the 
established residential areas. "The change 
would lead to pressures for additional com
mercial or office zoning along Laura Street," 
the report says.

Rezoning five scree from retail commercial 
to agricultural property la a  request Merle O. 
Kent plans to put before the board at the 
evening meeting.

Kent's property Is on the south Ode of Gen. 
Hutchison Parkway, east of Big Tree Park, 
and his proposed u n  for the property is a 
single-family dwelling.

The staff has recommended approving the 
application because It la compatible with

existing land uses In the area.
Harry O. Hall wants the board to rezone his 

one-acre lot south of Oviedo on the west side of 
State Road 428 from agricultural to com
mercial zoning.

Because the property Is compatible with 
adjacent land uses—the a re s  consists of either 
vacant property or Industrial uses—the staff 
has unanimously voted to recommend to the 
board that it approve Hall’s request.

Finally, the board will hear a request to 
rezone from a single-family dwelling district 
to residential professional the property at ths 
southwest comer of State Road 436 and Avery 
Lane and north of Chadwick Road. William F. 
Duffle's proposed use for the two lots he wants 
rezoned Is to use them far an interior-design 
studio.

Duffle's request has been denied three times 
since 1979, and it appears th en  is ■ 
disagreement between the staff and the 
Planning and Zoning Commiasion's recom
mendation.

The staff recommended approving the 
request, while the commision has votsd 89 in 
favor of denying IL -  DARLENE JENNINGS

AREA DEATHS
KENNETH EYNON 

Kenneth Eynon, 71, of M5 
Brookaide Circle, Maitland, 
died Friday a t Wlntar Park 
Memorial HoopiteL Bom Aug. 
8, 1919, In Cleveland, he 
moved to Seminole County 
(rdm then  Is 1979. He w u  a 
superintendent for the city of 
Cleveland and a  Protestant 
Ha w u  a member of the 
Masonic Lodge, Cleveland.

Sunrlvon include his wife, 
Lois; a b ro ther, Ray 
Cleveland; and th r u  sisters, 
Mrs. Mary Layman, Mrs.

Spring* Garden Chib and the 
S t Mary Magdalen Altar 
Society.

Survivors Include a 
daughter, Betty Seegers, 
Orlando; a son, George R. Jr., 
Port Washington, N.Y.; and 
three grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
in charge of arrangements.

O rlando General Hospital. 
Bom in Winter Park Aug. » ,  
1929, she was a lifelong 
Central Florida resident. She 
w as a  school teacher In 
Seminole County schools and 
a  P rotestant She w u  a 
member of the Order of 
Eastern Star.

Survivors Include two sons, 
Gary and Sid, Casselberry; 
and a daughter, Carol,

She w u  a member of AO
Souls Catholic C h u rc h 'o f  
Sanford.

Survivors Include a brother, 
Edward F. March, Boynton 
Beach; a nephew, Dr. Allan 
W. March, Gainesville; and a 
niece, Mrs. Barbara Bright, 
Delray Beach.

Briaaon Funeral Home In 
charfo of arrangements.

Dorothy L avlae, all of

Hoot, Altamonte 
la charge of

FRANCIS X.KE28PINGER 
Francis Xavier Kempinger, 

88, of 740 Grand Court, 
Goldenrod, died Friday at 
Florida Hospital South. Born 
Aug. M, 1M6 In New York 
City, he came to Beminoii 
County a  year ago. He w u  a 
C ttM fr aad a tefh tT  craft-

Semoran Funeral Home ie 
in charge of arrangements.

Fb im h iI N s t k n

WHIST, m e t  MAS THS A. -  
Funeral Mass Hr Mrs. Marina 
A. Wheel. W in  I .  r im  St..

Survivors include his wtfe, 
M U . MARGARET Edna; two daughters, Mrs.

Edna Cumby, Orlando, md 
Mrs. Beverly Bruton, 
Denver; S  grandchildren; U 
greatgrandchildren and one

llupM il. She w u  bom in 
O l r f p  and feme to SlD- 
ford in 1172 from Cleveland.

at •
a.m. at All ieuit Catholic 
Owrch. with Ihe lev. William 
Knelt sHlciatle*. Burial In 
HUM. III. viswMe WIN fee I  te a 
am. Twesasy.
Heme l> A in i

s r
hr M UTUUM 
MNUWtieP- 
k Mu mi tntb,

M ailer O f
Listening
Sometimes one of the molt important 
pertt of a funeral director'i service it simply 
to be ■ good listener . . .  to let families 
txpreu feelings that cannot and should not 
be restrained.

GRAMKOW
FUNERAL HOME

I JO w err AIRPORT BOULIVARO 
SANPORO, FLORIDA 

TfLfPHORt 322-3213 
WILLIAM L.ORAMKOW

NATION
IN BRIEF
Reagan Begins Final Push 
For Saudi Arms Package

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  With only three days to go 
until the Senate decides whether to sell Saudi Arabia 
18.5 billion in new arms. President Reagan is launching 
a final lobbying blitz with wavering lawmakers.

The president Invited seven senators to the White 
House this morning and planned to see eight on 
Tuesday and three on Wednesday in advance of the 
vote that afternoon.

Brink's Pair In Court
NEW YORK (UPI) — Tight security was ordered 

today for the court appearances of two people linked to 
last week's Brink's robbery, and suburban authorities 
considered releasing the names of up to three more 
suspects in the bungled heist.

A spokesman in the Queens district attorney's office 
said security at the Ken Gardens criminal courthouse 
would be boosted for the arraignment of former Black 
Panther Nathaniel Bums, 36, who was captured Friday 
after a gun battle and car chase with police. His ac
complice, Samuel Smity, 37, of Brooklyn, died in the 
chase.

Nun Rape Suspects Held
NEW YORK (U PI) — One of two men charged with 

raping a nun at her East iiarlem convent and carving 
27 crosses into her body was held under a suicide watch 
today, and the other was ordered to court for a bail 
hearing.

Criminal Court Judge Francis X. Egitto ordered 
eztra security for Max Undeman, 23, at the suspect’s 
arraignment in Manhattan Criminal Court Sunday. He 
gave no reason for the order.

Boy, 4 , Killed By Dogs
KETTERING, Ohio (UPI) — A boy who would have 

been five years old Tuesday was mauled to death by 
two Doberman pinschers kenneled In a yard where he 
went to retrieve a tennis ball.

Ronald B. Messer was found dead Sunday in n yard 
between his house and that of a next-door neighbor, 
police in the Dayton suburb of Kettering said. Both 
dogs were shot and killed after they tried to attack 
police officers who investigated.

WORLD
IN BRIEF

Reagan Might Include PLO 
In M ideast Peace Talks

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — President Reagan said 
he might include the PLO in peace talks If it recognizes 
{areal's right to exist, and a former U.S. ambassador 
predicted fu ture n e g a t io n s  would consider 
"legitimate Palestinian aspirations."

In an interview with the Independent News AUlnnce, 
published Sunday by Beirut's An Nahar newspaper, 
Reagan said Saudi Arabia could help in the possible 
shift In U.S. foreign policy.

Workers Defy W arsaw
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) -  The Polish government, 

accusing Solidarity of "waging a w ar" on the economy, 
warned it would not tolerate the union’s general strike 
set for Wednesday and ordered troops into 2,000 
villages today to restore economic order.

But some 300,000 workers rejected both government 
orders to end their walkouts and Solidarity's appeal to 
halt wildcat strikes in favor of a one-hour nationwide 
shutdown Wednesday to proteat food shortages.

Peace Marchers In Europe
PARIS (UPI) — Hundreds of thousands of ban-the- 

bomb m archers demonstrated across Europe to 
denounce both the United States and the Soviet Union 
for arm s policies they fear could turn their countries 
Into a nuclear battlefield.

Presidents Reagan and Brezhnev were charac
terized as villains, while peace and neutrality were 
lauded in marches Sunday in Paris, Brussels, Bonn 
and Oslo, and Saturday In London and Rome.

Michigan Schools

HARPER CREEK, Mich. (UPI) -  H ie Harper Creek school 
district has 2,850 students, a $1.5 million debt and a crucial 
election today to determine if It becomes the third Michigan 
school district forced to close because residents will not accept 
tax Increases.

Voters in Harper Creek go to the polls today to decide on a 
tax increase to keep schools open and determine whether their 
community's achoola will go the way of districts in Alpena and 
Taylor.

Harper Creek Superintendent James Brouwer said his 2J30- 
student district w u  $14 million in debt when he took over Ms 
poet Aug. 1 because the previous management failed to make 
the needed budget cuts over the past three years.

"Now we may have to doso down," he said. “ It's  only a last 
resort, but we can 't cut enough of our programs and still stay 
open for a full school year.”

Schools in Alpena serving more than $400 students dosed 
O ct II, pending the outcome of a millage election that goes 
before votera on Saturday. The closing marked the first time 
since ths Depression any Michigan schools had dosed due to 
lack of funds.

Officials in Taylor near Detroit plan to dose schools Nov. 13 
for nearly 11,000 students became of a  recent defeat of a 
miOage m easure aimed at raising funds needed to keep
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...Legislators Won't Get Involved
Continued From Page 1A 

responsibility," he said.
During budget hearings last summer, 

Polk asked the County Commission to 
take over operation of the Jail if it did not 
choose to provide the staffing required by 
law.

Brantley said a sheriff should be the 
person who knows best what Is needed. 
But, he added, in any business a board 
must make the decisions on what It will 
or will not fund.

Brantley said he has a problem with a 
governor, who has publicly made a 
commitment to law enforcement, 
Judging a shertff’a budget. "A governor 
with this type of commitment could use 
the appeal process as a campaign tool to 
prove to the people who Is in the best 
position to know the needs of a local 
sheriff," he said.

Haltaway, also from his Tallahassee 
office, said the Florida Cabinet has been 
making good decisions for many yean 
without applying partisan  politics.

Commission approved only $54 million. 
Polk is appealing to the governor and 
Cabinet to grant him the $330,000 ad
ditional money. He u id  much of it should 
be used to provide 14 new correctional 
officers to man the county Jail with the 
balance needed for other crime-fighting 
aids.

"Sometimes county commissioners don't 
make the right decisions, Just as 
sometimes the right decisions are not 
made in Tallahassee," he u id .

Polk requested a 68.13 million budget 
for the current fiscal year, but the County

An officer of the state Office of Plan
ning and Budget who heard testimony 
from Polk and County Administrator 
Roger Nelswender last week u id  he will 
recommend that the Cabinet authorize 
an additional $90,836 for six new 
correctional officers.

Cabinet
A Mafia By Any Other Name • • •

CLASSROOM GATOR
14. V ln a rd  H itt, S ta te  ( la m e  a n d  K re^h W a te r  F is h  
C o m m iss io n  E d u c a tio n  O ff ic e r , in tro d u c e s  p u p ils  
a l  W ood lands E le m e n ta r y  S choo l in L ongw ood  to  
a  y o u n g  a llig a to r, w h o se  m o u th  w as ta p e d  sh u t 
ju s t  in  c a se .

A  Bloody Mess
EAST I.ANSING, Mich. (UPI) — Police are wondering 

whether the horse head decapitation scene in the film "The 
Godfather" inspired pranksters to dump a bloody buffalo head 
on the driveway of a sorority house.

Members of the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority at Michigan 
State University woke up Sunday and found the head on the 
driveway and police say they are not sure if it was from an 
illegally slaughtered animal.

" It's  a real, full-sized buffalo head and we hare no idea 
where it came from. We are attempting to locate a buffalo that 
may recently have been slaughtered and we're checking the 
local zoo (to see if any are missing), but we haven't found any 
leads."

TAU,AHASSEE,Fla. (UPI) — In the months after fresh
man Gov. Bob Graham hired Tampa consultant Garry Smith 
to be his chief of staff in January, 1979, so many of Smith's 
neighbors Joined the team, the media started referring to the 
"Tampa Mafia."

A month ago, Smith resiged to run Graham’s reelection 
campaign.

Graham chose former Jacksonville City Councilman 
Richard Burroughs to replace him. Then bam, bam. Graham's 
first two major appointments were trial attorney Raymond 
Ehrlich for the Supreme Court and accountant Samuel Sor- 
steln as secretary of the embattled Department of 
Professional Regulation.

Will the Tampa Mafia be replaced by the Jacksonville 
Mafia?

“No," declared Press Secretary Steve Hull who never ad
mitted there was a Tampa Mafia.

"That the first two appointments after Burroughs happened 
to be from Jacksonville was Just coincidental," Hull u id  in an 
interview.

"The governor thought the trial experience of Ehrlich would 
be an asset to the court. There were no regional con
siderations," he said.

Shorsteln, an old University of Florida classmate of 
Graham, had told the governor during the campaign he'd like 
to work for government if the opportunity came.

Burroughs u id  he recommended Ehrlich, but "I w u  sur
prised when he appointed him. His choice just happened to be 
my choice."

Police said fraternities in the area were being investigated 
as possible perpetrators of the deed and speculated that the 
showing of the “Godfather" last month on local cable 
television may have prompted the act.

He u id  he had suggested Shorsteln to replace DPR 
Secretary Nancy Wittenberg months ago, In the event Mrs. 
Wittenberg, target of legislative and regutated industry pot- 
sliols, decided to leave.

A  United W ay Agency

Managing Money With CCCS
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

Herald Staff Writer
"If you don't have the money to pay 

your bills... we'll shuw you how to pay 
your bills with the money you have."

That's the way one of the brochures 
from the Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service of Central Florida, Orlando, 
begins, and goes on to u y :  “ You're not 
the only one to get in over your head."

Consumer Credit Counseling Service 
(CCCS), a new agency which Joined the 
United Way of Seminole County this 
year, assists persons with debt problems 
without charge. The agency is funded 
p rim arily  through voluntary con
tributions from the business community.

Other funding for CCCS comes from 
United Way of Orange County, the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development and the Citv of Orlando.

CCCS can help those who are really 
serious about getting out of debt. More 
than 90 percent of the clients who com
plete their Debt Management Program

remain debt-free, according to CCCS 
statistics.

Credit overload can happen to anyone 
from the $50,000 a year executive to 
recipents on welfare. It's a familiar 
scenario: you take out your checkbook, 
look at the balance and add up what you 
owe. You realize you don't have enough 
money to pay all your bills, so you set 
priorities. Who gets paid first? Who can 
wait?

The fact is that everybody wants and Is 
entitled to their money. So, you decide to 
borrow. The extra money helps at first, 
but eventually, the monthly payments 
become an increasing burden. You end 
up deeper in debt.

If you don't do something about It, 
you're in trouble. Trouble that can spill 
over Into your work and family Ufe like 
late paym ent notices, letters from 
lawyers and unpleasant phone calls. 
What to do?

Look for a way to pay bills without 
borrowing more money with the money 
you have. That’s what Consumer Credit

The first step Is to call for a con
fidential interview. The CCS counselor 
will review all bills, payment records, 
and the four most recent salary stubs at 
no obligation and set up a new spending 
plan.

The counselor may also work out a new 
payment schedule with creditors to give 
a client more time to repay debts. 
Payments are made to a trust account at 
CCCS and In turn are forwarded to 
creditor! each month.

Shortly after the first of the year, a 
satellite office will be opened In Seminole 
County. In the meantime, CCCS can be 
contacted In Orlando a t 710 E. Colonial 
Drive, Suite 219, or by calling 4239543.

Sanford Commission To Talk Sewage

May Have To Close

Alex Senkovlch, district manager of 
the state Department of Environmental 
Regulation (DER), will tell the Sanford 
City Commission at a 7 p.m. meeting 
today whether a delay on Increasing the 
capacity of its Poplar Street sewer plant 
can be lifted.

Senkevich, with aialstance from City 
Manager W.E. Knowles, the city staff 
and others, has been conducting a study 
on the St. Johns River to determine 
whether the river will be polluted by the 
addition of more treated aewage from the 
Sanford plant The Sanford plant already 
ii dumping four million gallons of sewage 
into the river dally.

E a r lie r , the DER approved the 
dumping by the Iron Bridge Sewer 
Treatment plant, owned by the city of 
Orlando but located In Oviedo, of 24 
million gallons of treated tewage Into 
bodies of water that ultimately end up In 
the St. Johns.

The DER's withdrawal of permission 
for Sanford to discharge more treated 
effluent Into Lake Monroe caused San
ford's sewer plant to drop in the priority 
list of projects the federal government 
promised to fund.

The Sanford plant is to increase its 
capacity from four million to eight 
million gallons per day when it becomes 
a regional facility serving not only 
Sanford but also Lake Mary and the 
unincorporated areas in the northern 
section of the county.

Seventy-five percent ($18.25 million) of 
the $11 million expansion costs are to be 
granted by the federal government to the 
city.

While the DER has been holding up the 
project for a year, the city has moved 
forward on Improving the plant's ef
ficiency through other methods, such as 
the construction of covered sludge
drying beds.

Phase one—the planning, cost- 
effectiveness study, and study on the 
regional concept—financed in part by the 
federal government, w u  completed a 
year ago.

In other business at today's meeting, 
the City Commission will bear a report 
from Knowles that the Installation, 
currently under way, of highpreaure 
sodium-vapor street lights to replace 
mercury vapor lights la uv ing  from 20 to 
29 percent in power costa.

The city h u  Installed 25 of the new 
lights on First Street in the 199091 budget 
year and Is scheduled to Install 31 more 
this budget year. At the same time, the 
Florida Power ft lig h t Co. (FPftL) Is 
planning to change the lights on W. First 
Street from French Avenue weet to the 
d ty  limits u  a first phase of Its part of 
the project

Thera are currently 1,71$ street lights 
In the d ty—454 of them owned by ths dty.

HOSPITAL NOTES
UmlaeN Mamarlel Het#itai

oct.z4.im
ADMIlllONSl

SANFORD:
Bernard P. Harriil 
Alberta Lowery 
Ktlwl Nemler. Oyiary 
Robert J. Oonoson. Dtltoru 
Lour o«KO Vougti. Ml tone 

DISCM ARSIS: 
SANFORD:

Lonnie W. TucSor Jr.
JoAn Carry Sr., Dolory 
Mobil Rauttraon. Geneva 
Marcus L. Leman. Orlando 

Oct.lt in i
ADMISSIONS'

SANFORD:
DoneM P. Heel

Howell H. King Jr.
Cormlf L. Elite. MSory 
Dorothy M. Foyord. Deltone 
Janet HutchlnMn. Dillon* 
Anton J. Piter*. Do Hone 
Ouono A. Sura. Lake Miw m

with your Insurance I
- C A L l -

TMT Mill

U M M I

Graham doesn't always take his advice, he u id , noting he 
recommended a Jacksonville man for a leu  prestigious 
Judicial appointment about a month ago and “Grahajn picked 
someone I didn’t even know."

Some of the so-called Tampa connections had left govern
ment before Burroughs, who headed Graham’s Business 
Regulation Department before becoming his No. 1 staff 
autstant.

Deputy chief of staff Dennis R on h u  returned to the private 
sector. Former Sheriff Ed Blackburn h u  relinquished the 
temporary Job of acting head of the Department of Law 
Enforcement and retired from government.

Board of Regents member Terrell Sessums -  picked over a 
St. Petersburg man and a former University of South Florida 
student regent — is still there. So is Cathy Kelly, manager of 
Graham’s campaign office and now his appointments coor
dinator.

Two major department heads from Tampa — Tran
sportation Secretary Jake Vam and Department of 
Administration Secretary Nevtn Smith — are still around. But 
Vam, who first headed Graham's Department of Environ
mental Regulation, h u  announced he la returning to private 
practice around Dec. 1.

"If you go through the secretaries and senior advisers to the 
governor, there is a fairly good geographical distribution," 
Hull said.

"The governor’s attitude," u id  Hull, "la that he wants to 
bring in the best qualified people from all over (he state. 
Because the chief of staff la from a particular area does not 
mean the senior advisers will be."

Il is unlikely the new transportation or commerce 
secretaries will come from Jacksonville.

•94*°' W E E K L Y
FU R N ISH ED  BEDROOM

• « M  lefvk*
•  LavM ry F k IIMm  
•11 CHUM c a n  TV

Counseling Service is all about CCCS la a 
non-p ro fit, com m unity -sponsored  
organization, not a collection agency. It 
helps you pay your creditors with regular 
lowered payments channeled through Its 
office In Orlando. It helps Its clients leam 
how to manage money (n order to avoid 
financial difficulties In the future.

t  NtfeMt M L lW R  
•Family R i t  tow M l 
• l « f w  RMmt safe

■Ntttowy Apt*. Available 
At IMobtty MWtor Rata 

•laattai Micmtaf o« 
MeatMy R ito

• Through Cto 31, INI

CAVALIER 
MOTOR INM
3200 S. Orfando Dr., 
(Mwy. 17-91) Safari j 

(305)321-0490

Miracle Night
TUESDAY 7:00 P.M.

YOU ARE IN V ITE D  TO  H EAR  TH E  
MIRACULOUS TE S TIM O N Y  O F  
VIRO INIA O ALANT. BY A LL  M EDICAL  
REASONS SHE SHOULD N O T BE 
W ALKINO. SHE WAS L E F T  W ITH  
ONE ARM A F TE R  A  CHILDHOOD  
A CCID EN T ANO HAS B EEN  A T  
D EA TH 'S  DOOR. V IR O IN IA  SAYS.
” 1 AM A R E C IP IE N T O F HIS 
MIRACULOUS L O V E ." SHE B ELIEV ES  
M ARK S:34 "D A U G H TE R  T H Y  
F A ITH  HATH M AOK T H E E  W H O LE."  
COME SEE AND HEAR W H A T OOD 
CAN DO IN YOUR L IF E .

RHIMA ASSEMBLY OF GOD
CORNER WILBUR ANO COUNTRY CLUB RD. 

____  LARI MARY

F R E E  S P I N A L  
E X A M I N A T I O N

. * ■ ■ ■ ?  ThowMn*  <* v m  m U mes hare spina 
related problems which usually respand to chiropractic.

Examination indwdM a minimum «f 19 standard taita fo r . 
• v j f t j r t jg jh a  aplm and a contour analysis photo s o ,

"M i hm any
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Farm Bill Is 
National Scandal

TOe perennial bill to assure a high level of 
prices for farm products was passed last month 
by the Senate and now is making its way in the 
House. The farm bill is state-of-the-art pork- 
barreling, the classic example of how relatively 
small but powerful special interests continue to 
get programs enacted that deepen the federal 
deficit, heighten consumer prices, and defraud a 
vast majority of the American people.

What began as a federal effort almost half 
century ago to stabilize the nation's shattered 
farm economy has degenerated into outright 
subsidies, accompanied by outrageous waste and 
a disastrous suspension of marketplace 
disciplines. As a result, a bumper food crop, 
which ordinarily would mean lower prices is bad 
news for consumers and taxpayers alike because 
the government steps in and buys up the surplus 
to ensure a targeted price. Besides keeping food 
prices unrealistically high at a cost of billions of 
dollars, the food surpluses must be stored at 
tremendous additional costs. And because far
mers are assured price supports, no matter what, 
they produce as much as possible without regard 
to oversupply and demand.

Hie conseauence is an embarrassment of 
riches. Our butter stockpile now totals some
200.000 tons and is growing at a rate of about 10 
million pounds every week. Nearly $2 billion was 
spent for 13 billion pounds of dairy product sup
ports last year alone.

TOe administration has been considering selling
100.000 tons of butter on the world market at $1.05, 
which would mean a $50 million tax subsidy to the 
purchasers, most likely the Soviets. Never mind 
that millions of Americans can't afford to buy 
butter in the supermarkets because it is priced at 
more than $2 a pound.

Senate-passed price support for sugar growers 
at 18 cents a pound would ensure that U.S. 
housewives pay dearly for a product that our 

- Latin American and Caribbean neighbors are 
eager to supply at much cheaper costs and at 
contiderablu benefits to their limping economies. 
Anri tobacco, with government sciential* 
proclaim to be a health hazard, continues to enjoy 
price supports. Altogether, the four-year farm bill 
is scheduled to cost the taxpayers about $14 
billion, and no one can calculate the additional 
costs in higher food prices.

The farm bill is a political marvel of delicate 
vote trading. Congressmen representing peanut, 
grain, cotton, and rice work the floor for their 
dairy colleagues and vice versa. Congressmen 
from urban districts, in turn, go along with the 
farm bloc, despite the costs to their constituents, 
in order to keep their votes for bounteous food 
stamps they wish to distribute.

Fortunately, last week some sanity crept into 
the House’s farm deliberations. An amendment 
by Hep. Peter Peyser, D-N.Y. was approved that 
knocks out a price support of 18 cents a pound for 
raw sugar, approved earlier by the Senate. If 
sustained, this amendment would save U.S. 
consumers almost $3 billion a year.

Moreover, the House enacted another amend
ment by Rep. Stanley Lundine, D-N.Y., that would 
place peanuts in the same category as grain, 
soybeans and cotton — that would permit all 
farmers to grow peanuts and not just 60,000 who 
now control the entire commercial peanut 
production.

Even so, the House farm bill is still beyond the 
administration's budgetary limits, which the 
Senate version remained close to because of the 
threat of a presidential veto of the entire farm 
program.

A final House vote on the farm bill is scheduled 
this week after which House-Senate differences 
must be settled in conference. Despite ad
ministration pressures to hold down farm price 
supports, whatever emerges will still represent 
an awful victory of narrow, special interests over 
public interests. This is particularly galling for 
the American people in a time of fiscal restraints 
and painful budget cuts.

By DONNA ESTES

U.S. Rep. Bill Chappell, DOcala, has an
nounced that a bill he sponsored creating a 
National Tourist Policy, has been signed into 
law. Chappell’s 4th Congressional District in
cludes part of Sanford.

He called the new law a "milestone in the 
Journey toward proper recognition of travel, 
tourism and recreation."

For the first time, the United States has a 
comprehensive tourism policy and to the State of 
Florida where tourism is the number one in
dustry, this means a lot, he said.

“ It Is only through this new tourism policy that 
we can create the appropriate atmosphere which 
will lead to continued growth in the tourism 
market. This, in turn, will reduce further our 
balance of payments deficit and generate more

Jobs In the private sector," Chappell said.
Chappell said the new law calls for an Under 

Secretary of Commerce for Tourism. In ad
dition, a special advisory board will be created to 
draw on the expertise of the travel and tourism 
community. And, more than 50 agencies ad
ministering programs which impact the industry 
will be coordinated through an interagency 
council.

Persons wishing to appear before the Seminole 
County Legislative Delegation at either of Its two 
public hearings in November should call 
Charlotte Gibb, administrative assistant lo State 
Rep. Robert Haltswy, D-Altamonte Springs, at 
134-9355 by Friday to have their names placed on 
either meeting's agenda.

The two scheduled meetings before the 1962 
session of the Florida Legislature convenes on 
Jan. IS are scheduled for Nov. 4 at 3 p.m. at the 
Altamonte Springs City Commission Chambers 
at city hall on Newburyport Avenue and on Nov. 
17 at 3 p.m. a t the Sanford City Commission 
Chambers at city hall on Park Avenue.

The Legislature is meeting three months 
earlier than usual because of the work necessary 
to complete reapportionment of state House and 
Senate districts and of congressional districts.

Hattaway is chairman of the local legislative 
delegation. Other members of the delegation are 
Stale Rep. Bobby Brantley, R-Longwood and 
Stale Sens. John Vogt., DCocoa Beach, and 
Clark Maxwell, R-Melboume.

WILLIAM STCIF

How Not To Get Conned

JEFFREY HART

Uses
Of Ex- 
Presidents

We now have a rare  situation and one of 
great potential usefulness: three Uvtng for
mer presidents, all of them vigorous and In 
good health, and all of them Intensely in
volved Intellectually in political matters, 
especially foreign policy.

Richard Nixon la In constant touch with 
political figures here and abroad. His advice 

is sought, and he willingly gives i t  What 
liberal columnists think of Richard Nixon 
does not matter to serious men of affairs.

Gerald Ford travels a great deal, and, 
though he keeps a  low profile, he also keeps in 
(ouch.

All indications are that the same is true of 
Jimmy Carter.

The unhappy event of Anwar Sadat's 
funeral focused public attention on these 
three men, and we now have that remarkable 
transcript of a conversation between Ford 
and Carter aboard their Air Force Jet over the 
Atlantic.

Under mounting political pressure, Reagan 
continues to be a lucky politician, and he got 
some unexpected political dlviJends from the 
Sadat assassination.

All three former presidents support the 
administration's AWACS sale to the Saudi 
Arabians, and that should be enough to get the 
deal through the U.S. Senate.

Such a consensus lifts the issue above 
partisan politics and defuses some of the 
passions surrounding it.

Wavering senators now feel that they can 
tell their constituents that, after all, three 
former presidents — two Republicans and one 
Democrat -  support the sale.

U has been eileiui lim e since we have had a 
bi-partisan stand In foreign policy, but on this 
issue the three, former presidents have 
provided one.

In the dark days of 1951, with Europe 
prostrate and NATO merely a blueprint and 
with isolationist forces in Congress under the 
leadership of Robert Taft growing in 
strength, President Truman called upon 
Dwighl Elsenhower for political support on 
the issue of Europe..

Eisenhower provided It. He took the 
command in Europe. He addressed a Joint 
session of Congress.

Truman lacked the political prestige to 
accomplish what Elsenhower accomplished 
for him, the Atlantic Alliance became a 
reality.

Today, our crisis area is the Middle East. 
The three former presidents have the prestige 
to support s strong Reagan policy in the area.

Out of office, they can speak from the 
perspective of the national interest. Unlike 
Reagan, unlike (he senators ana 
congressmen, they are not running for re- 
election.

Thus, in their recorded conversation, both 
Ford and Carter favored negotiating with the 
Palestinian liberation Organisation.

Mr. Ford favored an earlier return of the 
rest of (he Sinai to Egypt, as a gesture of good 
will. He proposed a visible movement toward 
political autonomy for the Arabs of the Weal 
Bank.

Carter spoke movingly of Uic "hundreds of 
thousands of Palestinians deprived of a 
home, deprived of a right to own proper- 
ly...and living now for approaching a 
generation under military rule,"

The three former presidents said some 
things that needed to be said, and in doing so 
they gave President Reagan greater room for 
maneuver.

I have long favored a constitutional 
amendment th a t would give former 
presidents a seat in the U.S. Senate.

The old con games are alive and well, and 
costing the nation's consumers "at least $21 
billion a year,” according to a new, 22-page 
Justice Department pamphlet titled "How 
Not to Be Conned."

Con is still slang, my dictionary says, short 
for the word confidence. It’s  been tran
sformed Into a transitive verb meaning: "To 
swindle a victim by first gaining his con
fidence." A second, broader definition is "to 
trick or fool by glib persuasion."

The point of the Justice Department's 
compendium of fraud is to alert you lo the 
various con games still Ihrivtng. The booklet 
was prepared as part of a  campaign run by 
the Crime Prevention Coalition, 42 national 
organisations ranging from the AFLCIOJo 
the U.S. Jaycees. The pamphlet says:

"Free enterprise. The open market. It’s the 
American way. And most of the time it works.

"Unfortunately, It works for dishonest 
businesses as well as honest ones."

So the old phrase, let the buyer beware, still 
applies — everywhere.

For example:
Crooked repair people don't fix your 

problem but charge you anyway. Sane use 
Inferior parts, others charge you for work you 
didn't expect and some even “ insure" further 
work by making sure something else soon will 
go wrong.

Fraudulent home improvement firms offer 
"free" inspections or unusually low prices for 
expensive jobs.

Land developers can take you for a ride, 
especially in the Sunbelt. Many are required 
by law lo file a statement with the U.S. 
Housing and Urban Development Depart
ment. If you have doubts, write HUD's Office 
of Interstate Land Sales Registration, 451 
Seventh St., SW, Washington, D.C. 25410 for a 
copy of the developer's property report. Cost: 
$2.50.

Those work-at-home cons are ubiquitous. 
The catch la that after you buy the parti and 
provide the labor you expect to sell finished 
products back lo the parts seller — but the 
company won't buy back the finished 
products.

Witch out for chance-of-a-llfetime in
vestments in nei$ companies. The pamphlet 
notes: "The swindler takes the Investor's 
money and quietly goes out of business.” 
Another type of fraud la the “pyramid 
franchise,” In which there are hundreds of 
distributors but no one to sell the mer
chandise.

Door-to-door salespeople use the “small

monthly payments" line, but often' you wind 
up paying outrageous Interest rates. Vital 
information for you: A new Federal Trade 
Commission rule provides that any 
salesperson who sells you $25 or more worth 
of goods at your home must give you a written 
con tract and two notlce-of-cancellatlon 
forms. You have three days to change your 
mind.

Charity fraud Is widespread. If you have 
doubts about a solicitor's legitimacy, consult 
the National Information Bureau, 212-532- 
8595, or the Philanthropic Advisory Service, 
202-882-1230.

T here 's a wild spectrum  of self- 
improvement, medical and health frauds. 
The pamphlet reports a Texas lab sold more 
than 15,000 "fail-safe urine tests for cancer" 
at $10 a test before being put out of business. 
Watch out for "miracle" diets and cures and 
such marvels as learning to speak Spanish In 
your sleep.

Bait-and switch Is classic. An unscrupulous 
business lures you Into a store for the $100 
stereo system it advertises, then a salesman 
badmouths the $100 system and steers you to 
the $300 system. In some cases he's "Just run 
out" of the well-advertised bait bargain.

Mail fraud is rife. You've “won" something 
or you get a "gift" you didn't order. You can 
return the gift lo "sender" free, if you haven't 
opened the package; you can throw it away; 
you can keep It, free; whatever you do, don't 
pay for unsolicited merchandise. "By law," 
the pamphlet says, "the gift is yours to keep."

The pamphlet gives you solid tips on how to 
avoid being conned. My only gripe with it is 
that it costs $2. It ought to be free because this 
is the kind of information Americans need.

But it's worth (wo bucks. You can get it by 
writing the Consumer Information Center, 
Dept. 213J, Pueblo, CO 81009. Don't forget to 
enclose $2 In a money order or check.

PLEASE WRITE
Letters lo As editor are welcomed, hr 

publication. All letters m at be ilgaed, 
with ■ m alllag address and, If yowl Mr, a 
telephone lumber so the Ideality of the 
writer may be verified. TV Eve slog 
Herald will respect the wishes of writers 
who do sot wait their amirs la prist

ROBERT WALTERS

Fiscal
Integrity
Is Lacking

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  If Jamie L  
Whitten and Mark O. Hatfield were the 
financial officers of a  responsible 
organization, they would have been fired 
weeks ago for failure to prepare an annual 
budget in time Tor the new fiscal year.

But the two men are in no danger of losing 
their Jobs because they’re employed by an 
organization that takes perverse pride in its 
tack of fiscal integrity. They're both mem
bers of Congress.

W hitten, a Mississippi D em ocrat, is 
chairm an of the House Appropriations 
Committee. Hatfield, an Oregon Republican, 
is chairman of the Senate Appropriations 
Committee.

In theory, when Ihe 1981-82 fiscal year 
began on Oct. 1, both houses of Congress 
should have completed work on the 13 ap
propriations bills that traditionally delineate 
the amount of public funds to be spent by each 
federal department and agency in the ensuing 
12 months.

In fact, when the new fiscal year arrived, 
the House had approved only nine ap
propriations bills and Ihe Senate had com
pleted action on exactly one measure.

As a result, the entire federal government 
today is being financed under a parliamen
tary device known as a "continuing 
resolution," which allows spending to con
tinue at the rate established for the 1980411 
fiscal year.

The habitual delinquency of Congress in 
approving appropriations bills is only one 
manifestation of a haphazard fiscal operation 
that surely would qualify aa the subject of a 
highly publicized congressional investigation 
if it was conducted In any location except 
Capitol Hill.

Billions of dollars are appropriated on the 
basis of political proclivities rather than 
rational Judgment. Amendments to ap
propriations bills — known as "riders" — are 
routinely used to distort or destroy entire 
federal programs.

Inadequate planning produces ex post facto 
recisslons (withdrawal of money ap
propriated earlier) or supplemental ap
propriations to provide funds not ap
propriated earlier.

In the mid-70s, Congress finally became 
embarrassed by Its chronic failure to approve 
all appropriations measures before the 
beginning of the fiscal year, then set at July 1.

B ather than Improve Its procedures, 
however, Congress decided in 1976 to resolve 
the problem by moving the opening oi me 
fiscal year back to Oct. I, thus giving itself 
three additional months for debate and 
deliberation.

But in the ensuing five years, Congress has 
met its new deadline only once, in 1977.

The Budget Act of 1974, which was supposed 
to reform the process, established Sept. 15 as 
the deadline for fixing an overall celling on 
the federal budget -  but Congress still hasn't 
satisfied that legal requirement this year.

lik e  everything else in this city, the budget 
process Is heavily influenced by the 
vicissitudes of politics and the mandates of 
archaic laws.

Thus, President Carter formally presented 
to Congress an elaborate proposed budget for 
the 1961-82 fiscal year last Jan. 19 — even 
though he and everybody else knew It wasn't 
worth the paper it was printed on because he 
was scheduled to la v e  office only five days 
later.

JACK ANDERSON

:

Big Business Supports Saudi Interests
WASHINGTON -  Whichever way the 

Senate votes on the AWACS sale — and 
barring any startling last-minute develop
ment |l teould be a squeaker -  the Republic 
will survive. But you wouldn't know II from 
the near-hystericm! tone adopted by some of 
the people who are lobbying on both sfcke of 
the Issue.

Everythin* from ponderoui national 
security arguments to emotional "win-one- 
for-the-Gipper” appals have been used to 
bring preatart on wavering senators. But the 
Incrtufng shrillness only accentuates the 
plain (act that neither supporters nor op
ponents of Uw controversial deal have cor
nered the market on truth and logic.

In thliatomphare, It’anknatntraritiag la 
observe the undlagulaad self-interest 
refected in the lobbying activities of the

and It'a the Saudis who have the money.
Maybe It's because there'* an unabashed 

friend of budnrea In the White House; maybe 
It's because the other arguments In favor of 
tha aak are leu persuasive. Whatever the 
ream , the corporate flacks art not Ay about 
stressing tha profit motive In their approach 
to i  Dolltkil iisuc.

With aO the subtlety of a task truck 
barreling along the Jersey Turnpike, one 
large Mobil Oil advertisement included a list 
of Amvican companies selling goods or 
Mnrkaa to the Saudis under the heading, "$J6 
Billion In Butin aa  for U*. Firms."

Mobil’s p i. men didn’t even feel U 
Decenary to mention the AWACS deal at alL 
Tha ad explained that tha Hat of American 

corporations on tha Saudi (sat was 
pfitiiiiM til uw iflUfiit of consentedvt

lUhita flu A critical niManf| lum,”

United Technologies and the Bechtel Carp. 
Intereitlngly, the administration's moat 
outspoken defenders of the AWACS aale were 
executives of the same firms before Joining 
the Ragan Cabinet Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig was UT president; Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger was vice 
president and chief counsel of Bechtel

Bechtel, a construction and engineering 
conglomerate, has extensive interests in 
Saudi AraMa, and thus could be among the 
perceived, targets of Saudi wrath If the 
AWACS deal taSa through. But United Tech- 
nologUe' stake In the aale la more direct: It 
makee the engina for AWACS piano.

Bechtel, in a letter to members of Coogreae, 
pointedly warned that the AWACS deal 
"directly affects not only U.S. economic 
concerns, but those of our NATO and Far 
Eastern alike" -  which also happen to be

long telegram sent by UT» chairman, Harry 
Gray, to the Ann's suppliers, urging tW i to 
lobby « . behalf of the aak. Heaakad tha 
■upplkre to win their senators and added, 
"Would you also sad  me a copy of your 
communication to the etna ton?"

WHAT NEXT?: At this writing, the Senate 
vote is too doea to call with confidence. But I 
predict that the direst warnings of both sida 
won’t materialise. If the Serais kills the sale, 
President Ragan will not be stripped of H> 
control ovw foreign pottey, and the 
won't cutoff trade with tha United States. If 
tha aak goat through, lan d  wiD not be 
dastroyod, nor wtOvitai U *. technology f*n 
into tha Krtolta’i  dutches. Everyth^ in
cluded in the aak can alroudy be pwdtasad
on the (pen market, a d  by the time the Brut 
A W A a p k n e k tW ira ro d te U B .ttw to rk ta  
will probably have radar plana of their own, 
superior^ to the AWACS* M-yesr-eld



Sinister Seminars At 'Spy IT
WILLIAMSBIRG, Va. 

(NEA) -  The Virginia 
Chamber of Commerce 
likes to say that all roads in 
this part of the state lead to 
public curiosities: to 
Jamestown, the first Eng* 
lish settlement in America; 
to Vorktown, the Revolu
tionary battlesite; and to 
U.* colonial village at Willi
amsburg Itself.

But there is one road 
here that leads to a curio
sity of a different sort. 
That's Route 142 to Camp 
Peary. Motorists who take 
it are stopped at a formida
ble gatehouse, in the yellow 
glare of flashing lights, and 
are brusquely told by ar
med guards to turn around 
and hightail it out of the 
area.

“No stopping here."
“ I Just want a picture,"
"Hey, no pictures, no 

pictures!"
Camp Peary is the prin

cipal training base for the 
UJS. Central Intelligence 
Agency. And it's hushhush, 
which is to say under the 
mat. CIA operatives call it 
"the Farm ," local resi
dents know it as "Spy U ;" 
it very definitely is not on 
Southeastern V irginia's 
tour bus Itinerary.

It is however, on the 
intlnerary of those whom 
the government recruits 
for intelligence work. For 
this is where men and 
women are taught to be
come clandestine agents. 
Those who've been through 
Camp Peary say it's like a 
cloak and dagger college, 
except that all of the home
work is prudently shred
ded.

For sure, it is in some
thing of a collegiate set
ting. There are forests and 
streams about, deer and 
wild ivy. Early in the 
century there was a small 
community here, but the 
civilians were displaced 
long ago; during World 
War II the war department 
turned the town into a 
prisoner-of-war camp.

Today the camp is still 
listed as a Defense Depart
ment installation. But 
that's just to fool the Rus
sians. Victor Marchetti, the 
one-time spy who later

Those who have been through Camp Peary say ll'i like a cloak and dagger 
college, except that all of the homework Is prudently shredded.

became an intelligence 
critic, says Camp Peary is 
the CIA’s West Point; 
classes are held the year 
around for both foreign and 
domestic students.

The classes are held in 
buildings that range across 
at least SOO acres of land. 
The camp itself stretches 
for almost five miles along 
an Interslate highway. 
Students are housed In 
guest quarters for a few 
days, or perhaps a few 
weeks, and the instruction 
is presented In converted 
barracks.

Some of the Instruction is 
what It might be espected 
to be. Graduates of Spy U 
say students learn how to 
pick locks, to tap phones 
and to open envelopes 
without detection. Then 
there is a  course or two on 
spying Itself; that is, on the 
fine art of observing others 
without their knowing.

But (here are more 
sinister classes too. And 
the primary example is the 
param ilitary training. 
Graduates say some 
students leam to shoot 
people at Camp Peary, or 
to blow them up; besides 
this, there Is instruction on 
knives, poisons, garroles 
and on the lethal use of the 
hands.

One former agent has 
written that he learned how 
to make dumdum bullets 
on the Farm, and he was 
introduced to a bomb made 
of common ingredients 
including baking flour; he 
claims that when the 
components are mixed in 
appropriate amounts, they 
will explode by spon
taneous combustion.

The former agent says he 
also became familiar with 
"a diabolical invention that 
might be called a  mini- 
cannon." He describes it as 
a No. 10 fruit can filled with 
a plastic explosive. If the 
can is detonaled, the sleel 
top turns into a white-hot 
projectile that can in
cinerate a moving vehicle.

The former agent says he 
tested the mini-cannon on 
an abandoned school bus, 
and It worked so terribly 
well that he decided to quit 
the CIA then and there; he 
says he didn't think the 
intelligence agency had 
any legitimate reason to 
teach some people how to 
set other people on fire.

But the CIA disagrees. 
And so the students at 
Camp Peary are said to be 
trained a ; soldiers as well 
as spies. They hold 
parachute Jumps, and read 
codes, they fire weapons

and study microdots. 
Former students say that 
anything and everything 
has been taught at one time 
or another.

And it's all been taught in 
strict secrecy. For security 
is the major part of the 
Farm’s curriculum. Many 
of the classes must be 
conducted from memory, 
personal notes must be 
burned, all trash Is in
spected before it is 
discarded, and even 
second-hand typewriter 
ribbons are destroyed.

The graduates say the 
place is tight as a tank. 
Nothing gets in or out 
unless it's authorized. The 
students are confined to 
specific areas, and the 
public is kept away by the 
armed guards. There are 
watchtowers, searchlights, 
and the fences are con
tinuously patrolled by 
military police. Even the 
boola boo I a is cleared here 
at good old Spy U. When the 
students get off for a 
weekend, maybe to visit 
one of those nearby tourist 
allractlons, they are 
cautioned to stay dose, 
stay sober and stay 
together; that way they 
can keep their well-trained 
eyes on each other.
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REALTY TRANSFERS
Char tot Blvona A wl Anna to 

Chartot Bivona Jr. k wf Teresa 
Ann, Lot 253. lata at the Woods 
Townhouse. Sec A. 17)000 

Tompkins Dev to RoO«rt E 
Cummings & wt Sandra H . Lot 3J, 
Cardan Lake E t t t . Un Two. 
141,000

Frank P. Childers A wf Clara C 
to Richard M Wangenhaim 1 wt 
Louisa, N W ot 1 U l'o l Lot 4, Btk 
F. Dommarith Hills. 4th Addn. 
SUO.000

H. Millar t  Sons to Edward W 
Fratar A wt Halan C., Lot 4. 
Tuvkawllla Poml. $*0,100 

Ronald E. Rutm A wt Mary to 
Stavan C Gunthar. Lot l l i S ' i  ot 
34, Blk 10. Sanlando lha Suburb 
Baautllul. Santord Sac . 144.000 

Jamal Washburn* 1 wt 
Garaldlnt M A Chartot B. tgl to 
Rulttll Jaructyk 1 wt Nina. E 111'

ot S 42$’ o f E 'io lN E '.o lS E '.  Sac 
1313*. last rd . 110.000

E Charatt A wt Rota to 
Oa«>d J Kintler A wt Divonn* M , 
Lot 4. Blk 13. Hattlar Hornet ot 
Orlando. Sac One. 142.300

Pantry Prida Entr., Inc. to New 
America Day. C rp . Lot 1. Blk A, 
Lot I, Blk A latt pari tic. Replat 
ot Wi-slmor*. 14tO.IOO.

Gilbert L Patch A wt Alma to 
Roberto Ramlreilolgar A wt 
Mlrtlla. Lot ) ,  Blk H, Winter 
Woods Un 4. 171.100

(QCOIJanattO Solomon, igl to 
Jamal R Solomon. tg l. Lot I, Blk 
F. Spring Valley Farmi, Sat. 4.
ttoo

Jamal R Solomon, igl. to 
William Frederick, Lot t. Blk F, 
Spring Valley Farmi. Sac 4, 
1110.000

Joseph H Colley A wt Elhil to

CALENDAR
MONDAY, OCT.»

United Way report luncheon, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 
and State Road 434. Hosted by Ixxigwood-Wtnter 
Springs Chamber of Commerce.

Sewiag machine clink sponsored by Extension 
Home Economics program and Sanford Sewing 
Center; 1-2:30 p.m. and 7-1:30 p.m., Agricultural 
Center, 4320 S. Orlando Drive, Sanford. Free to the 
public

TUESDAY, OCT. 27
Sanford Bridge Club, ] ;30 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 

Commerce, First Street and Sanford Avenue. 
^O vereaten Anonymous. 7:30pm ., Florida Power t

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m..Summit Apts.,Casselberry. 
Seminole AA, I  p.m., open discussion, 391 Lake 

Minnie Drive, Crossroads, Sanford.
Rehea and Live Oak AA, Reboa Club, 220 Live Oak 

C enter,C am lbeny, 10:30a.m. open discussion, a n d ! 
p.m., open meeting.

Daybreakm  Toastmasters, 7:15 a m., Sanford 
House Restaurant.

AFAaan, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin Road, 
Altamonte Spring*.

Safari liens Club, noon, Holiday Inn on lake 
Monroe.
Isotaak AA, I p.m., open ducuMtoo, Mil Laia 

Minnie Drive. Croaeroada, Sanford.
WEDNESDAY,OCT.tt

Oildri Age Games Executive Committee, • a m , 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce.

FarcatTeacher Fab, 7: 3W:30 p.m., Water Springe 
Elementary School, Slate Road 434, Winter Springs. 
Information and fUm on education, amrioaa; in
dependent living; Jobs for handicapped and ex-

United Way report brown bag luncheon, 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce.

Wedaesday Step AA, I p.m., Penguin 
Mental Health Canter, Crme'i Roost, 
Springs. Ctoaed.

Richard A. Cohen A wt Lindt C.. 
N 't ot Lot 10. Lord Land t d. 4100 

Suo S Hummel A hb Jotoph to 
Roymond Bottom A wt Llllltn. Lot 
I  Wedgewood Un On*. 445.500 

Somutl Ztll tie., Tr. to Equity 
Rtolty Inc.. Un 4* Sondy Coy*. 
4100

Equity Rttlty Inc. to Eddi* 
Kaminsky A wf Rota L A Loult 
Kaminsky, tg l, Un. 4*. Sandy 
Covt, 410.*00

Country Hom*t Inc toC. Georg* 
Buttontold A wt Gall M . Lot 73. 
Tutcawllla. Un I. 4)30.000 

Indian Ridoa Patio Horn** Ik . 
to Larry H. Wyatl, tgl., Un 41 
Indian Rldg*. Condo Ph II, 
434.W0.

JSI 0»v , IK .  to Alan Kant A wt 
Adrtonnt, Lot 44, Wtdgtwood 
Tennlt Villas, 1*7,100 

(QCD) Donna Skltlak.P Ally lor 
Wm J. Menneman Jr. to Donna M 
Skitlak. Lot tl, Blk It. North 
Orlando, First Addn. 4)00 

Thomas T. Tuck. Ik . to NaKy 
E. Robinson, tgl . N E l, ot NW>, ot 
Sac. 31 It 37. 450.000 

Gordon Young ton A wt Halan to 
Ronald D. Dagar A wf Gall, Lot *7 
Wakiva Hint. Sac Four. SI0I.SO0 

Jamas R. Bivins A wf Mary to 
Richard L. Futtail A wt Patricia 
P , Let 74, Blk 14, Eattbrook t d 
Un 4, rapt. Blk 14. IU.000 

Sirrah Modal*. Ik . Id Maryland 
Aub. wid, Lot 4, Fotwood. Ph ill, 
471.700.

Batty J. Kennedy, tgl. lo Waller 
C. Slmclak A wt Jolann M , Un. 
J7B. Rembtowood, 453.000 

Jamas D. Squirt*, tgl. to An 
drtwG. Donaldson A wf Shirlty J.,
5 4*4*' ol NW U ot SW'4 lieu W 
**5 00' A ro id t) Sac A l l  30, 
4)1* ,000

IOCOI Murl Nichol A Archie L. 
hb to Allison Nlckol A Patrick 
Nichol. Lola 3 A I , Ilk  B. Lake 
Oak* Sac. Sanlando Spring*. 4100 

(QCO) Gaorga R. Culpepper Jr.
6 Clair* R. to Gaorga R. 
Cuipappar Jr., l w , lag. pi on N 
lint at Lot 47 Spring Hammock, 
etc. I acre, 1100

John W. Traharna Jr. A tat Carol 
V. lo Gregory P. Milas A wt 
Virginia H., Lot 4S, Blk A, Winter 
Woods 4d, Un 1, 44*400 

Richmond J. Lawton A wt 
Jackto P. lo Gaorga C. Stock more, 
Lots 34 A 37, Aik I I , Sanlando ad 
Beautiful. AS, 17,00*.

Wm. H. Boyar A wt Mary to 
Gerald I. Wander a  wt Lillian, Lot 
1*4 Bel Air* Mllit Un. Two 144,*00.

(OCO) Kwmeth D. Kroawar A 
Wl Kathtrlna to Katharine 
Kroataar IMarr.l from SE cor. of 
SWia ol NWW ol Sac. 3*3*30 etc 
SIM.

Kam*rin* k rou ter to Ranald F. 
DAgostino A Wl Louisa A., from 
SEeor.dlSWtoW NWU. ol Sac 3* 
3* »  ale 1107.WC.

Craig R. Kaaeh A Wl Susan to 
David H. Zopp A Wt Oeaarah I. 
NW S' maasurM r Irons NW tide 
Let Una ol Lot 143. Myrtle Lake

They Remember The Holocaust
WASHINGTON ( U P D - I t  

was the spring of 1945, shortly 
after the German surrender 
in World War II, and 
rep resen tatives of allied 
nations swept through Nad 
concentration camps.

Llewellyn Zulltnger of 
C ham bersburg, P a., was 
among the liberators. He can 
remember ell too well the 
sights and smells of 
dehum anising horror and 
human Incineration.

"Piles of bodies, starved 
naked skin and bones,” he 
recalls. "Bodies, stacked like 
cordwood in a shed near the 
human incinerator, and sprin
kled with quicklime. I went 
through the camp, taking 
pictures of the Inhuman 
sights."

Zuillnger’s remembrances

Legal Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

NOTICE is hartby given to 
creditors of FLORIDA WOOO. 
INC. that a bulk transfer of assets 
of Its company will be made to 
J05LYN, INC., * Florid* cor 
porttlon FLORIDA WOOD. INC 
does business *S FLORIDA WOOD 
and or FLO R ID A  CYPRESS 
WOOD FEN C IN G  and or 
FLORIDA WOOD FENCING on 
Wrsl State Road *M in Forest City, 
Florida JOSLVN. INC. will be 
doing business *1 Ihal sim* 
local ion end presently has the 
address ot 335 Coble Drive. 
Long wood. Florida 37750 

NOT ICE is further given that all 
debts of FLORIDA WOOO. INC. 
will b* paid In lull as thay fall due 
and will be satislied as ol the dal* 
ol closing which dosing dll* is 
scheduled lor on or about 
November 7, toil 

Any creditors having bills dua 
should send any outstanding bills 
lo FLORIDA WOOD. INC . Post 
Office Bo« 3115. Forest City. 
Florida 37751

RONALDS WEBSTER. 
ESQUIRE.OF

W H ITTAK ER , PYLE, STUMP 
A WEBSTER, P A 

Post Office 801*174 C 
Orlando, Florida 

37103
Phone 305 *35 754) 
Attorney lor Siller.

FLORIDA WOOD. INC. 
Fublitn October 3* A November 
7. 1*41 
DEN 11*

are part of a three-day in
ternational conference by 
camp survivors and some of 
the soldiers, doctors and 
correspondents who freed 
them.

The first International 
liberators Conference, which 
begins today, is sponsored by 
the United States Holocaust 
Memorial Council.

One of its purposes is to 
publicize the mass murder of 
European Jews and other 
Nazi victims so the world will 
not forget or doubt the stories 
about Adolf H itler's hen
chmen, officials said.

John Maitland of Whittier, 
Calif., was also a cam p 
liberator and his recollections

are vivid.
"At Ebensee. how heaven 

and hell could be so close," he 
says. "The country around is 
beautiful, but the camp left a 
deeper impression on me than 
anything I have ever seen or 
felt."

Representatives of 13 
nations, including the Soviet 
Union, and of the Jewish 
Brigade (hat fought alongside 
allied troops are taking part 
in the conference, being held 
at the State Department.

Council Chairman E lie 
Wiesel, the novelist, Mellon 
professor of humanities at 
Boston University and an

Legal Notice
IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SEM INOLE CO U N TY, 
FLORIDA
GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 
NUMBER IM IIS C A  tl-P 
AM ER ICAN  PRECAST COR 
PORATION.

Plaint ill. 
vs
HAROLD LElTM AN, db * 
T O W N S H I P  P L A Z A  
ASSOCIATES. LTD 
* East 37th Street 
New York. New York

Defendant*. 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: HAROLD LElTMAN. d b a  
T O W N S H I P  P L A Z A  

ASSOCIATES. LTD 
4 East 37th Street 
New York. New York 
YOU ARE H E R E B Y  

N O TIFIED  Inal * suit ha* been 
Died against you and you are 
required lo serve a copy ol your 
written defense, It any, to II on 
ADDISON E WALKER. 1004 
Pennsylvania Avenue. P O Boi 
774. St Cloud, Florida 3774*. At 
t-yney lor the Plaintiff,and lllelhe 
or-g.nal with Ih* Clerk ol in* above 
styled Court on or belorr the I31h 
day ol November. 1*11. otherwise 
a ludoemenl may be entered 
against you lor the relief 
demanded in Ih* Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and Ih* seal 
ol said Court on the llh day ot 
October. 1*41 

(Seal)
ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
BY Eve Crabtree 
Depty Clerk

Publish October 17. I*. 74. 
November 7, 1*11 
OEN S3

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF SHERIFF S 

SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtue ol that certain Writ 
ot Eiecution issued out of and 
under Ih* seal ol fhe Circuit Court 
ot Seminole County, Florida, upon 
a llnal judgement rendered In the 
aforesaid court on the Ith day of 
September, AO  1*41, lo that 
certain case entitled. Robert L 
Silkworm and Donna W Silk 
worth, his wife Plaintiff, vs 
William T. Pratt Jr,. and Donna 
Lou Pratt. Defendant, which 
alorrsaid Writ of Eiecution was 
delivered lo me at Sheriff ot 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 
have levied upon the following 
described properly owned by 
William T Pratt Jr , said property 
being located in Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly 
described at follows

Lcl SI and 51'i. Long wood. Plat 
Book I. Page 70 Street Address 
3*g Wllmer Street. Longwood. 
Florida
and lhe undersigned at Sherilf ot 
Semmole County, Florida, will at 
II 00 A M  on the 171 h day ol 
November.AO 1*11, oiler tor sate 
and sell to Ih* highest bidder, lor 
ceth. subject lo any and all 
esltting liens, at the Front (West) 
Door at Ihe slept ot the Seminole 
County Courthouse in Santord. 
Florida, the above described 
REAL property

That said tale it being made to 
satisfy the terms ot said Writ ot 
Eiecution

John E Polk.
Sherit I
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish October 7*. November 7, *, 
14. with Ihe sale on November 17. 
toll
DEN *1

authority on the Holocaust, 
calls the meeting “an ex
trao rd in a ry  d ip lo m a tic  
event."

legol Notice
C ITY  OF 

LA X E M A R Y  
LEO A LN O TIC E

The City ol Lake Mary. Florida, 
has submitted its report lo the 
Census Bureau on ihe actual uses 
ot general revenue sharing funds 
tor fiscal year 1*4011 A copy of 
the report and supporting data are 
available on weekdays at City 
Hall, IS* North Country Club 
Road. Lake Mary. Florida, during 
the hours ol I 00 A M to 4 30 P M 
for public inspection

s Connie Major 
City Clerk

Publish October 74. 1*41 
DEN 104

NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S 
SALE

NOTICE IS H E R EB Y  GIVEN 
that by virtu* of that certain Writ 
ot Eiecution issued out ol and 
under the seal ol the Circuit Court 
of Seminole County, Florida, upon 
a final judgement rendered in the 
aforesaid court on th* 4th day ot 
June, A O , 1475. in that certain 
case entitled. Atlantic National 
Bank ol Santord. a National 
Banking Association Plaint Ilf. vs 
George A Di*hl. Defendant, which 
atoeetad Writ of Eiecution was 
delivered to me as Sherifl of 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 
have levied upon the following 
described properly owned by 
Georg* Diehl, said properly being 
located In Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly 
described at follows:

One 1*70 Pontiac LeMant 
Automobil*. Gold in Color, ID No 
737370 811*415 being stored at 
Foster's In Longwood. Florida, 
and tha undersigned at Sherill ot 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
1)00 AM  on Ih* 17lh day ol 
November, A. D 1*41, otter lor tale 
and tell lo th* highest bidder, lor 
cash, subject to any and all 
cutting liens, at Ih* Front (West) 
Door at the slept ot th* Seminole 
County Courthouse In Santord. 
Florida., th* above described 
personal 'property 

That said tale It being made to 
seiitly the terms ot said Writ of 
Eiecution 

John E . Polk,
Sherilf
Seminole County. Florida 

Publish October 74. November 7, f 
14. with Ih* tale on November 17, 
ton
OEN I*

Undo C. Clare to Camptota 
Intaetort. IK .. Lot 7, Ramkfawdad 
44 IKE.

Kenneth C. Mac toy A Wt Lynn to 
Fred i .  Wltoots A Wt Barbara J.. 
Lot 11 Spring Oak* Un. 4 174AM.

Genova Woods. Inc toLlewetlyn 
L Hcwelt Jr From S'. cor ol Sec 
31 TO 77 etc.. S73.I0O 

IQCDI Michael K McKinney to 
Mari* A McKinney. S *1' ol Lott 
71 75 A E 3.17' of S *4' of 74. Blk B 
etc , Crystal Park k d. 1100 

inprojet Corp to **04 Corp, 
Trustee, S IX ' ot N 141' ot W 1W ol 
E *1711’ ot NVl ot SEW ot NEW 
Sec 1471 7* et at 5*25,000 

FI Ret Comm lo Craig R 
Keogh k Wl Susan A W. Lot 20. 
Tiber on Cove. 117,IX  

TNP Dev to Carl L Houben, Sr 
(Marr I Lot 77. Woodland Ettt .
517.500

TNP Dev to Barbara J. Houben
I Marr 1 Lt 77 Woodland Ettt.
117.500

James W Hart, Jr A Wt Mary to 
Sharon T Gilmore Swrn Gibson, 
Sidney McCollu, A Wf Doreen. Lot
3. The Springs Shadowood Village- 
tlX.XO

Combank WP. Trustee to Alpia
II Day. Corp. Bag. NE tor ot 
Indian Hills UN. Four, etc II ASS 
acres. 1330.4X

Hagen Homes Ik , lo Danny L. 
Willoughby A Wl Carol S , Lot 1* 
Grove Ettt , M l.000 

Cecil W Perry A Wt Jacqueline 
lo Thomas A. Prandergatl 4 Wt 
Virginia S , Lot 54, Lake Markham 
E ttt , SI07,000.

Rodger E . Boston A Wl Carol to 
carol A. Boston, tgl. Lot 71 Sunny 
Slopes. S IX

Anthony Benkis A Wf Florence 
to Man* Me Lei Ian, Pert of Lot 1)2. 
Blk O. D R  MilcTtell't Survey ol 
Levy Grant. S13.7X 

Rodger E. Boston A Wl Carol A. 
lo Rodger E. Boston tgl., Lot 71, 
Sunny Slopes, SIX 

Richard E Court A Wl Deborah 
to VlKfnt S. Assent A Wf Annie 
Maa. Lot 2, Blk A. San Sebastian 
Htt . UN 1. 474.SOO 

William W. White, sgl. A Martha 
J. Hoppt, sgl. to Richard J. 
Rankin. Lot 321. Lake at the 
Woods. Townhouse, tec. 10, 
V1M0.

SC Harwood A Wt Beatrice to 
Thomas Barrios A Wl Odllla, Lot 
30, corrected A rev. Plat ot Nor 
mandy Park, I7J.X0.

Gannaro Jlclllano, sgl. to David 
Montgomery A Wt Patrkto, Lot 3S, 
Spr logwood, 152, *00 

Carmellna Hanvelt, Wld. lo 
Donato Ligworl A Wf Marla J., Lot 
17, Blk 7 North Orlando Townslt* 
4th Addn, 437JMO

(OCO) Barbara Hood A Hb. 
William |. A Chart** D. Ricks, ipl. 
to Barbara H. Hood A Hb. Wm. 1., 
Lot 41. RldiltoM, IM0.

Edwin R. Brown, Jr  A Wl Mary 
IdLyto J. Parry A Hb. Wm. R.. Let
4, Blk A. Lake Kathryn Ph Addn to 
CB. IAS J3X

Polo Drag. E ic . A Grading to 
Rusaall R. Smith, tgl. WV» at NV* 
to SW of SWU of NWUi Sac. 43B33 
toe UMBO.

Ototlsa L. Meeks to Jack A. 
Mewhlrter (M arr.) Lot 3, Blk 7k, 
North Orlando, *77X0 

U.t. Homo Corp. la Edward H. 
Batovra A  Wl Coral T„ Lot 10, 
Feneeod Ph. Ill, SIMM.

W aym Carta ta Cathy J. 
Patoraw, Lot 7, Blk C, CeNimbus 
Harbor, 472.001

It's something to be
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Briefly
Linebacker Washington Wins
Optim ist Player W eek Award

Sanford’i  Optimist Club will entertain a different 
Fighting Seminole this Wednesday when the club and Jerry 
Posey’s Optimist Player of the week get together for their 
weekly luncheon at the Holiday Inn on County Road 46.

Byron Washington, Sanford's talented linebacker, was 
named by Posey Monday as the Tribe’s best performer in 
Friday's narrow 12-7 setback to lakeland Kathleen.

Washington collected 10 tackles and three assists to edge 
the winner the past two weeks—Antonio Davis—along with 
defensive tackle Bill Painter and Butch Carter.

Washington also batted down a pass. Davis turned in 
another good effort with 10 tickles and three assists. 
Painter also had 10 tackles and three assists. Carter, a 
defensive back, had eight stops and helped out on three. All 
four were cited for Headhunter awards for defensive ex
cellence.

Offensively, left guard Donald Croslyn graded out the 
highest. He picked up a Hatchetman award along with 
Johnnie “Bull" Utiles, who ran for 63 yards on eight 
carries. Speedy senior Vince Edwards earned the Savage 
award for his special team play. — SAM COOK

Lady Raiders Place Third
Seminole Community College's up-and-down volleyball 

campaign continued over the weekend as coach Ileanna 
Gallagher's team split six games.

Seminole dropped a five-set match to Sanle Fe in 
Gainesville, Thursday, 5-15. 199. 7-15, 15-11 and 15-13.

In the Lake City tournament, SCC finished third. It 
whipped Hlllborough CC 15-9, 15-8. Then it took care or 
Miami Dade North 156,156. The I-ady Raiders third vic
tory was over Sante Fe 15-5,15-9. SCC is 11-12 for the year.

losses came to Indian River CC 15-13, 15-13 and to 
powerful Lake City CC 5-15, 15-7, 15-10. "We played very 
well against Indian River," said Gallagher about the 
Raider performance.

Gallagher cited Kendra King's serving and defense along 
with Debra Dyer's net play as outstanding performances. 
Ex-Lyman athlete Nan Gallagher also had a good weekend 
setting.

The Raiders play Florida Junior College tonight at 7 at 
the SCC gym. In high school action, coach Donalyn Knight's 
Five Star Conference champion Seminotes host Oviedo for a 
varsity and Junior varsity match at 6 p m.

Confers Open For Youth
The Youth Wing of the Sanford Civic Center will be open 7 

to 9 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays starting Oct. 26,1981. 
Children ages 8 to 14 are invited for an evening of pool, ping 
pong, board games and special events.

For more information, contact Recreation Supervisor, 
Renee Burg at 3234111 or after 5 p.m. at 02-3132.

Raines Day 
Set Tuesday

HerlM WlwtM by Ttm VhKWt

Sanford's Tim Raines takes a swing while working out during the baseball strike 
at Sanford Memorial Stadium.

Sanford's Tim Raines should have quite a day Tuesday.
Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore will proclaim 'T im  Raines 

Day" at 8 am . at the quarterly board meeting of the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce.

Raines, who led the Montreal Expos to their first Nallqnal 
League East Division Title ever, will be presented a plaque by 
Mika Gray, chairman of the "Time Raines Day" committee, 
and Gene Meadors, who is chairman of the cham ber spirts 
committee. i

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Executive Manager 
Jack Homer will be on hand to conduct the activities in the 
Chamber’s meeting room and he isexpecting a big crowd.

"All of Sanford's leaders will be there," Homer said Mon
day. "We hope to make It a very enjoyable day for Tim.

Among the local dignitaries expected to attend are former 
Oooms coach C. B. Franklin, Chamber Director John Daniel, 
Raines football coach Jerry Posey and Seminole High 
assistant principal Lamarr Richardson.

Raines parents, Ned and Florence Raines, along with his 
wife Virginia and son Tim Jr. are  expected to attend.

Raines, who played at every level of the Sanford baseball 
structure, made quite an Impact during his rookie season. He 
led the majors from sta rt to finish in stolen bases, despite 
losing SO some games to the baseball players strike and three 
weeks due to a broken finger.

The Sanford Swifty stole 71 bases and was way ahead of Lou 
Brock's major league m ark of 118 before the strike severed 
any chances of breaking the record. He played in the All-Star 
classic and came close to making the starting outfield as part 
of a write-in vote.

Raines, a switch-hitter, batted .304 on 95 hits in 313 at bats. 
He scored 61 runs and was leading the league in that depart
ment most of the year. Raines also hit five home runs and 
drove In 37,

Kent Foyer, Golden Gloves boxing promoter, will also 
present Raines with a plaque for his contribution to amateur 
alhletics in the past. -  SAM COOK ,!

Heafner, Holland Grab Team Disney Championship
WKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (UPI) 

— Vance Heafner and Mike Holland 
shot a 9-under-par 63 Sunday to win 
the National Team Championship 
golf tournament by five strokes with 
a record-setting four-round score of 
246 — 42 shots under par.

Chip Reck and Rex Caldwell, who 
tied the tournament record with a 58 
in the thiru round, finished second at 
251. la s t year's winners, Danny and 
David Edwards, were third with a 62

Sunday and 36-underpar 252 for the 
tournament.

Heafner and Holland led the event 
from the start when they shot a 12- 
under-par 60 and predicted a score 
of 40-under or belter would win the 
tournament at Walt Disney World.

Heafner's hot putter kept them 
alive in the second round when they 
shot 62 and Holland roiled for six 
birdies and an eagle to pace the 
team in the third round when they

shot 61.
Their 72-hole score beat the record 

set by the Edwards brothers last 
year by seven shots.

The victory was the first on the pro 
tour for Heafner and Holland. It also 
was their biggest payday — 836,000 
each — and gives Holland an 
exemption from qualifying for 1982 
tour events. Heafner earned an 
exemption last week by finishing 
60th on the 1981 pro golf money list.

"There can't be any feeling better 
than right now," an elated Holland 
said. "I couldn't have done it with 
anybody else.”

Beck and Caldwell made a run for 
the championship, coming within 
one stroke of the leaders going into 
the final nine holes, but Heafner and 
Holland ran away by sinking six 
birdies.

"When I hit a wedge within about 
one inch on the 14th, I knew we'd win

the tournament," said Heafner. "I 
made so many putts out there ... I 
was Just slam dunking them in."

The team started the final round 
on the 7,197-yard Magnolia course 
with three pars before Heafner 
warmed up and sank birdies from 
four feel. 12-feet and seven feet pn 
the fourth, fifth and sixth holds. 
They paired Into the clubhouse apd 
then Heafner blrdied the par 5 KUi 
hole from 10 feet.

A v e r i l l Tops J V  G irls

'Hounds Grab Invitational
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sports Editor
David Huggins’ Lyman High School 

boys cross country teams have been 
dominating the Seminole County com
petition most of the season.

C ro«« Country Brantley was ninth, while Lake Howell 
did not have enough runners for a team

is Just five seconds off her Beach Run 
lime.

score.

Saturday, however, the Greyhound 
varsity and Junior varsity stepped out of 
the county Into the Boone Invitational 
and proceeded to run away from the 
Metro schools as well as the Five Star 
competition.

will run varsity for the rest of the year," 
said Marshall, whose girls are one of the 
favorites for Saturday's Five S tar 
Conference meet at Seminole 
Comm unity College. Lyman, however, 
will be the team to beat on the boys' side. 
Sophomore Doug McBroom headed a 
Greyhound contingent with a third place 
finish in 16:00.

In the boys JV, Line Anthony led a host 
of Lyman runners across the finish line in 
17:11 good for a fifth place finish. Kevin 
Mooney (sixth, 17:56), Jon Natalie 
(seventh, 17:20), Mike Grant (eighth, 
17:24) and Russ Emerson (12th, 17:43) 
completed the group.

"We had three girls who ran their best 
times ever," remarked Gibson. "I was 
pleased with Just about everybody.”

Huggins is quick to point out,' though, 
that Edgewater didn't have two of its top 
runners, which would have made quite a 
difference.

"They’ll win the state meet if all five 
run well," said Huggins. "But we ran 
fairly well, especially after I yelled a few 
words of encouragement."

McBroom was suffering from a pulled 
muscle in his right hip and hadn't run 
since Monday. Senior Adam DeMino 
bolstered McBroom's effort with a 
seventh place finish in 18:22.

In the 3A varsity race, the Trinity Prep 
girls finished second, 29-47, to always 
tough Rockledge. Eighth grader 
Adrianne Politowicx ran away from (he 
field in 12:23.

Andrea Beardslee (11th, 14:17), Sara 
Karen ( 17th, 14:35) and Laura Hall (18th 
14:37) all trimmed their times. Karen's 
mark set a sophomore record. Lisa 
Gregory was 54th in 17:54.

The 'Hounds whipped Oak Ridge, 47-62, 
to take the varsity event and then 
stopped Rockledge, 38-43, for the JV title.

Bret Stockdale (10th, 16:28), Brian 
Hunter ( 13th, 16:42), Carl Schmalmaack 
(14th, 16:43) and Greg Stapleton (18th, 
17:03) competed the Greyhound herd.

Sanford's Mike Wooten (right) finished 19th in the 
Boone Invitational. Tyler Johnson is behind him.

In the g irls ' com petition, Lake 
Brantley coach Jim Marshall gave his 
five runners, the day off and ran his 
Junior varsity team In the varsity meet. 
The young Patriots came in sixth. Lake 
Howell was eighth.

Seminole Junior Mike Wooten ran 19Ui 
in 17:06. “ He’s coming along real well. 
He was right up there with the leaders for 
a while,” said Huggins about Sanford's 
first-year runner.

Sanford's Tracy Johnson (third, 12:55) 
and Lake Mary's Shannon McNulty 
(ninth, 13:19) were next for the Saints. In 
the boys 3A, Tommy Matthews ran a 
16:12 for a sixth place finish as the Saints 
were fifth overall Coach Ed Bolton's 
Oviedo boys ran third behind winner 
Rockledge and runner up Daytona Beach 
Seabreeze. Ed Wlrth topped the Lion 
runners with a 16:42 clocking for 12th 
place.

In the boys JV, the Rams were 10th. 
Mark Blythe clipped three seconds off his 
existing record by placing 34th in 17:54. 
Freshman Tommy Mulligan was 42nd in 
18:41

Jim  Shepherd (61st, 19:40), Matt 
Palumbo (67th, 19:40), Derek Turney 
(70th, 20:10) and Chris Bonham (7hid, 
20:22) finished the Lake Mary field.

la k e  Brantley's Tom Palmer had the 
Patriots best time with a fifth place finish 
in 16:16.

Shari Killan (13:25) was 15th and Kim 
1-ubenow (13:29) was 16th. “Those two

Ted Tombros’ Semlnoles finished sixth 
in the meet with 148 points. Lake

Coach Mike Gibson’s Lake Mary squad 
received another excellent showing from 
freshman Kim Averill to land a fourth 
place spot in the 3A Junior varsity.

This Saturday, the Rams host their 
first Invitational. The meet starts with 
the girls JV at 10 a.m., followed by the 
girls varsity at 10:30 a.m. The boys 
varsity will be at 11 a.m . and the boys JV 
a t 11:30 a.m.

Averill ran 12:54 for the top spot, which

The Five Star meet a t  SCC opens with 
the boys JV at 9 a.m., followed by the 
varsity boys at 9:30 a.m. The girls 
varsity will be at 10 a jn .  and the JV girls 
at 10:30 a.m. ’

Eagles Weather Williams Aerial Bombardment, 20-10
PHILADELPHIA (U PI) -  The 

Philadelphia Eagles' defense went from 
the Jabs of Tommy Kramer to the 
haymakers of Doug Williams Sunday and 
came out of the game on its feet, though a 
little wobbly.

The Eagles weathered Williams’ aerial 
bombardment in a steady drizzle and 
broke a 10-10 tie in the final 4:16 on Tony 
Franklin's 32-yard field goal and a 3-yard 
run by Wilbert Montgomery for a  hard- 
fought 30-lfvlctory over the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers.

The Eagles, 7-1, retained a one-game 
lead in the NFC East going into next 
week's division showdown against the 
Dallas Cowboys at Veterans Stadium.

The Philadelphia defense, stung by 
K ram er's short pasakw last week la a  35- 
j j  |o n  to the Minnesota Vikings, came 
back Sunday with throe interceptions of 
Williams plus a  fumble recovery. Three 
turnovers came in the final period with 
the outcome still in doubt

The ultim ate confidence builder,

however, came in the first quarter. The 
Bora, 4-4, had scored on their first 
possession when Williams plunged into 
the end zone from a  half-yard out and 
wera in businaas again on the 
Philadelphia 24 following an Interception 
by Mike Washington.

But Tampa Bay gained Just one yard 
and rookie Bill Capece misled a 41-yard 
field goal attempt — his first of three 
misfires for the day.

"After that touchdown, we knew there 
were still more than 50 minutes to play," 
nose guard Charlie Johnson sold. "We're 
a close-knit group on deftnas and we 
don't shake easily. After they scored on 
their first drive, we managed to keep 
them out of the end tone."

"T hat aeries (following the In
terception) was a helluva series for us," 
defensive end Cart Hairston laid. "U 
gave us a  lot of confidence for the rest of 
the game."

Still, th a n  was never a dull moment 
with WUliama, a Moot-4, 315pounder

who sheds paaa rushers like so many 
drops of water, bombing away.

"  He's got a strong arm  and h e i  hard to
bring down," Johnson said. "We got a lot 
of hands on him and still he wouldn’t go."

Ron Jawonkl hit Keith Krepfle on a 6- 
yard touchdown paaa 57 atcoods before 
halftime, and the game turned Into a 
defensive duel until the turnover bug got 
to Williams in the fourth quarter, 
linebacker A1 Cheaky Intercepted a  pass 
and returned U 35 yards to aat up 
Franklin’s 44-yard field goal and give the 
Eagles a  19-7 lead.

Capece finally connected on hie fourth 
field goal attempt, a 29-yarder, loti# the 
game midway through the parted but the 
Eagles came right back to taka the bad 
for good.

They moved into posit ion  when Ron 
Jawonkl hit Charlie Smith on a short 
pass and Smith tum id it Into a 45-yard

gain after strong safety Neal Colzie fell 
down. F ranklin  accounted, for the 
tiebreaking points four plays later.

“ It was a sure Interception aa far aa I 
was concerned," Colzie laid. "But 1 
slipped and fell and that was it. I'm  aural 
would have intercepted It if I hadn’t

they

The Eagles failed to aeon following 
Randy Logan's recovery of Jerry Eck- 
wood'a fumble on Tampa Bay’a next 
possession. But W tlllims Later bed a paaa 
picked off by nickel back Richard Black
m on, who returned it 16 yards to the 
Bucs' 5.

Two plays later, Montgomery, who 
shrugged off a  second-quarter shoulder 
Injiwy to rush (or 119 yards In 31 carries, 
went in for the insurance touchdown.

"We turned U ovre In the first half, they 
turned it over In the second half," Eagles 
coach Dick Vermeil said. "Turnovers 
were the difference, raaly . We frit they

f  |ow I lw elal| l»«m | ||| |  mqM fr+fl
us. I don’t  think they realka bow good

Timpa Bay coach John McKay said 
the confidence his team built during the 
game a p ln s t the NFC East leaders may 
havt turned to overconfidence In the 
stretch.

“We got what we deserved because we
didn't execute,” he said. "The Eagles are 
a  Soper Bowl team  but I fari we can beat 
anybody we play if we execute properly. 
We w en confident but we may have been 
overconfident In the fourth quarter. Wa 
had a chance and we let it slip by."

McKay also said he was going to re
evaluate the Bucs' kicking gama. 
Capace, who was rignad whan G a n  
Yepremian was let go after the reason's 
third game, miasad attempts of 41,44 and 
69 yards. Ha’s now Mor-9 for the year.

“I'm ( w ( in » r l about the kickb*," 
McKay arid. 'T m  going to evaluaU i t  
Yeu can interpret that any way you

"If I’m
If not, 1 won't let it upaet n p . S u e ,

Guerrero, Yeager Jolts Send Yankees Reeling
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  If the Los 

Angeles Dodgers win the World Series -  
and they're only one victory away — two 
swings by Pedro Guerrero and Sieve 
Yeager may be remembered as the 
turning point.

Guerrero and Yeager's back-to-back 
home runs in the seventh inning Sunday 
were enough to give the Dodgers a 2-1 
victory over the New York Yankees and 
a 3-2 Series lead.

The Dodgers will attempt to wrap up 
the best-of-seven series Tuesday night in

New York and, thanks to Guerrero and 
Yeager, precedence is on their side.

In the 29 previous series that h aw  been 
tied after Game 4, the winner of Game 5 
has captured the series 22 times.

Yankee s ta r te r  Ron Guidry was 
breezing through 6 1-3 innings, having 
allowed only two hits while striking out 
nine, when Guerrero homered to left- 
center.

G uerrero said Guidry was still 
throwing hard when the Dodgers finally 
got to him.

Worlt
"I hit a high slider,” said Guerrero, 

who teainmcd with Yeager to become the 
ninth tandem in series historv to hit back- 
to-back homers. "It was the same pitch 
he had been throwing all day — 90-95 
miles per hour. Except this time he got 
the ball up. As soon as 1 hit it I knew it 
was gone."

Yeager, who carried a .232 batting 
average into this season, has hit .327 in 20

World Series games, including four home 
runs.

"1 wish I could explain it. but I can't," 
said the veteran catcher. "I try Just as 
hard in spring training games but it 
seems that I get more pumped up when 
the pressure is on."

The Dodgers got a sterling pitching 
performance from Je rry  Reuss, who 
lasted only 2 2-3 innings in Game 1 of the 
Series, which the Dodgers lost 5-3. Reuss 
allowed only five hits in going the 
distance Sunday and he struck out six.

"That time I Just paid too much a t
tention to the scouting report and got aU 
fouled up," Reuss said. "This time I Just 
decided to challenge them. The only time 
I’ve fell better in my life was when I saw 
my son being bom."

The Dodgers haw  won three games in 
the Series, something they failed to do in 
losing in the 1974, '75 and '78 Series.

"We can almost taste the cham
pionship," said second baseman Dave 
lopes. "But we still hare to win that 
fourth game and the Yankees, I

guarantee you. will be tough to contend 
with."

The Dodgers will pitch Burt Hooton 
against Tommy John in Game 6. Hooton 
was the last Ios Angeles pitcher to win a 
World Series gam e in Yankee Stadium, 
having done so in 1977.

"I remember 1977 but it won't do me 
any good Tuesday," Hooton said. "We 
got our work cut out against the Yankees 
and we know It Isn’t over yet."

Dodger Manager Tom Lasorda said he 
had never been so proud of his learn.

Cey Beaned By Gossage; 

Lives To Tell About It
Silent Room Tells Yankee Story

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Ron Cey can be 
thankful this is a month of miracles.

Cey, despite getting beaned by 
fire bailer Rich Gossage, plans to be at 
Yankee Stadium Tuesday night far what 
could turn out to be one whale of a  World 
Series victory party for the I>oa Angeles 
Dodgers.

" I ’m OK," Cey managed to say Sunday 
before being taken to Centinela Hospital 
in Inglewood, Calif., and chances are that 
with the Dodgers leading the New York 

three games to two ail his 
taammates feel the same way.

The Dodgers beat the Yankees 2-1, 
their third straight victory after losing 
the first two games. Pedro Guerrero and 
Steve Yeager hit back-to-back home runs 
in the seventh inning to pull Jerry  Reuss 
and Team Comeback from a 1-0 deficit to 
within one victory of the championship. 

: "We overcame a deficit against an 
outstanding ballclub and we've had three 
super games here,”  sa id  Dodger 

'M anager Tommy Lasorda. “ I hope and 
'p r a y  we can win one of two in Yankee 

Stadium."
The Dodgers have lost six straight 

>games In The House That George Rebuilt 
'b u t they hope to change that. No aeries 
has ever been decided by a team winning 

: all its home games and losing all its road 
: games. And should the Dodgers wish to 

place any faith in percentages, the

LOS ANGE1.KS(UPI) — The silence in 
the New York Yankees' clubhouse told 
the story .

winner of Game 5 has won 76 percent of 
all previous Series.

If the Dodgers have an enemy right 
now, it's  the unfamiliarity of their 
position — ahead. They trilled Houston 2
0 before winning the best-offive National 
league West playoffs, then rebounded 
from a 2-1 deficit to top Montreal in the 
NL playoffs.

"These guys have shown tremendous 
courage,” said Lasorda. "Today we Just 
hung In there and wailed for something to 
break."

It was Ron Guidry who finally broke, 
throwing an 0-1 slider to Guerrero and 
and a 1-2 fastball to Yeager. Those were 
the only mistakes for the lefthander, who 
fanned nine in seven innings and at one 
point retired 15 of 16 batters.

"When you are going bad you throw 
pitches and they hit them and you tiirow 
good pitches and they still hit them," said 
Guidry. “ I thought I had great stuff after 
the first Inning. It was Just one of those 
things."

The Yankees took a 1-0 lead in the 
second on a double by Reggie Jackson, 
the first of three errors by second base
man Dave Lopes, and a single by I»u 
Piniella. They managed only three more 
hits off Reuss the rest of the way and now- 
know how the Dodgers felt In 1978, when 
New York lost the first two games then 
captured four straight for the title.

Normally, the Yankees do a little 
singing, a little dancing and a lot of 
talking in their dressing room. Even 
after they lost to the Ix>s Angeles 
Dodgers in Games 3 and 4 of the World 
Series, there didn't appear to be much 
concern.

The confidence was still there. The

Yankees still believed ihe Series was 
theirs.

Rut after the Dodgers beat them 
Sunday for the third straight time to take 
a 3-2 lead in the Series, that confidence 
began to erode.

"1 think we're in trouble'' said losing 
pitcher Ron Guidry, who gave up only 
four hits, including back-toback home 
runs by Pedro Guerrero and Steve 
Yeager in the seventh inning In the 
Dodgers' 2-1 victory. "It's not going to be

easy for us Just because we're going back 
to Yankee Stadium. We've now got to 
beat them twice and that won't be easy.

"They are a battling ballclub and 
they’re fighters. They'll be gunning for 
us Tuesday night."

The Yankees took a 1-0 lead In the 
second inning on Lou Plnlella'i RBI 
single that scored Reggie Jackson from 
third base. Jackson led off the Inning 
with a double down the left-field line and 
moved to third on a (Displayed grounder.

H O N C E Y  
. . . s l ig h t  co n cu ssio n

"It's a bad feeling to have someone 
come back on you,” said Jackson. "It’s a 
different feeling when you’ve tasted it 
and then all of a sudden it seems like it's 
the other guy's turn. I've never lost 
though."

With the Yankees leading 1-6 and 
Guidry having struck out Dusty Baker to 
open the seventh, Guerrero and Yeager 
became the ninth tandem in Series 
history to hit back-to-back homers.

"I didn't even see Pete hit his home 
run." said Yeager. “ 1 wasn't thinking 
home run. Maybe the first two swings 
looked like I was trying to hit it into the 
parking lot, but 1 was Just trying to make 
contact." '

Cey, who left the hospital feeling dizzy 
and tired, was struck in the eighth and 
suffered a mild concussion.

LA Fans Attack Steinbrenner
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  New York 

Yankees George Steinbrenner suffered 
a possible broken right hand and a cut 
Up in a fight with two young Los 
Angelei Dodger fans who made 
deprecating remarks about his ballclub 
in a hotel elevator.

The Incident occurtd at the Hyatt- 
Wtlihlre Hotel where Steinbrenner and 
the Yankee players were staying 
during the three World Series games 
they played with the Dodgers. Stein
brenner was on the way down from his 
room in the elevator a t approximately 8 
p.m. PST. when ihe two youths, both in

their 20s, got on.
According to Stelnbrenner's version 

of the incident, one youth said, "You're 
S lelnbrenner, aren 't you?" S tein
brenner merely nodded.

“Yeah," continued the Dodger fan, 
"You're going back home to those 
animal fans with that choke-up team of 
yours, aren't you?"

At that point, Steinbrenner, already 
unhappy over his team's loss, snapped:

"I'm  tired of aU this stuff about New 
York, espedaUy smart aleck remarks 
about my team."

The two youths continued with their

comments and when Steinbrenner 
answered them back, one with a bottle 
tried to swing it at the Yankee owner, 
who punched the youth and knocked 
him to (lie ground.

A light among the three ensued, the
source said, and when the elevator got 
to the lobby, one of the youths was on 
his knees and the other one was huddled 
in back of the elevator.

Steinbrenner went out into the lobby 
and found a security officer but by the 
time they got back to the elevator, the 
two young men were gone.

Yankee Killer Yeager
May Kiss LA Goodbye

IDS ANGKI.ES i U PI) -  As soon as 
some of the cheering for him dies down, 
which shouldn't be too long following 
the World Series, Yankee killer Steve 
Yeager finally is likely to get wnat he 
has been hollering for all along, a deal 
in which the I os Angeles Dodgers kiss 
him goodbye after 14 years with them.

If that strikes you as a flagrant piece 
of ingratitude on the Dodgers' part, 
actually it won't be since the muscular, 
bespectacled 32-year-old receiver has 
been begging to be traded for more than 
a year now.

ilis big beef is that he wants to play 
regularly for someone, anyone, and 
with the Dodgers lie's not, nor does he 
figure to do so next season despite that 
dramatic seventh-inning homer of his 
off Hon Guidry into the left-field seals 
Sunday that came immediately after 
one by Pedro Guerrero Into the same 
general sector and moved the Dodgers 
in front in the Series, three games to 
two, with an exciting l- l  victory.

Yeager's heroics notwithstanding, 22- 
year-old Mike Scioscia is the Dodgers' 
regular catcher now and for the Im
mediate future. Yeager doesn't need 
anyone to draw him a picture. All he 
lias to do is look al this season's 
statistics.

Scioscia played in 93 of (he club's 110

Milton
Rlchman
UPI Sports Editor

more than once in the past year.
"Is it true you've been asking out of 

here?" was one of Ihe questions put to 
him in the Interview room.

Yeager hesitated a second before 
answering, then he did.

games, went to bat 290 times and wound 
up hitting .276. Yaeger appeared in only 
42 games, some of them in the outfield, 
and his 86 times at bat produced a .209 
batting average. That tells the whole 
story right there with regard to whom 
the Dodgers figure is their No. 1 cat
cher.

Owner of one of the strongest and 
most accurate throwing arms among 
all catchers, the right-handed hitting 
Yeager Is convinced he can catch 
regularly, if not (or the Dodgers, then 
with someone else.

"Yes, it is true," he said, smiling, as 
if to say why would anyone want to 
bring that up now?

Later, he expanded on that when 
another question centered around the 
• m e  subject.

"My Bg<»t has been up there several 
limes," he said, meaning the Dodgers' 
front office. "Al Campania says I’m 
signed through 1963, so I'll have to be 
here through 1963."

White Outduels
Woodley, 28-27

It's frustrating missing three of (our. The 
snaps wera good, the bolds w en  good 1 
hit two (wide) left and one (wide) right. I 
don't have an answer for you." *'

Franklin, who faced a  firing squad of 
aorta here last year but ia now 14o(-19 on 
field goal attempts this season, had soma 
sympathy for Capace. ?

"He's a good young kicktr," ha arid. 
"The only advice I'd give him is to relax 
a  bit more. He seemed tigh t He has a 
strong lag."

Tampa Bay, 4-4, scored on IU first 
pnteeailon on a 1-yard mask by 
Williams, who completed lVof-45 paaees 
for 3 0  yards. Tbs Eagles cam* bat* to 
tie the score with 17 seconds left in the 
first half on a 9-yard scoring pare (ram 
Jawonkl to Keith Krwpflt. .

The EagJas broke th a t 7-7 deadlock on 
Frankba'i 44-yard Bald goal with I t *  
rem aking in the game. I t e  kick was aat 
up after linebacker Al C h a rity in - ' 
terceptod Williams'pare and retim ed It 
31 yards to tho Bucs' 39

IRVING,Texas(UPl) — Danny While threw two touchdown 
passes in a 31-second stretch of the fourth quarter Sunday to 
rally the Dallas Cowboys from a 13-point deficit to a 28-27 
victory over the stunned Miami Dolphins.
• Miami quarterback David Woodley had brought the 
Dolphins back from eight points behind si the half to a 27-14 
lead with 5:11 left in the game with three ID  passes and he

.. threw for more than 400 yards in a valiant losing effort.
The Dolphins entered the game with an AFC-best 31-5 record 

against NFC foes, Including 13 straight victories.
• But the Cowboys, who have a history of sensational come
backs, marched quickly to a touchdown that came on a 5-yard 
throw from Whit* to Doug Cosbi* with 3:48 to play in the 
contest.

Then, two plays after tho kickoff, Woodley threw an ill- 
advised paaa that the Cowboys' Dennis Thurman picked off 
and returned to the Miami 31 From there, White Immediately 
found running back Ron Springs running free in the Miami 
secondary and connected with him for a 32-yard acore that put 

' the Cowboys In front with 3:17 left.
Until that brief splurge, the Cowboys bad bean held to two 

fint-half scores that came on a 5-yard run by Springs and on a 
21-yard throw from White to Butch Johnson.

Woodley hit Tony Nathan with n 5-yard scoring throw in the 
first half and then completed TD paaaea of 88 yards to Jimmy 
Cefalo and 4 yards to Joe Rosa. Nathan also scored on a 19 
yard run set up by yet another of Woodley's long-range strikes, 

et- For much of (he day, Woodley victimized rookie comerhack 
'  Everson Wtlli, but Walls picked oft two of Woodley's puses, 
l  Including an interception with leaa than a minute to play a t the 

'D allas 4-yard Una that halted the Dolphins’ last m ajor threat
Woodley, who had a streak of 81 straight throws without an 

Interception coming into the game, was intercepted five times 
by the Cowboys Sunday. The fifth of those Interceptions was 
mads by another rookie, Michael Downs, with Just right 
leconds remaining to officially and tha last Miami hope.

17
Rookie BiUyJackaoa ran for thna TDa and Unahacfcar Gary 

Span! returned a fumble 81 yards for another score to help 
:-Kansas City, 93, araaa a 174 dafldt and aanune sole poaaaa- 
' •rion of first place in the AFC Wari. The Raidara, 54, hare lost 
•* t a r  of their k r i  fire games and an tha lens NFL team to 

Ims th— ill points on the reason.

... BMa 8, Brenraa 7
Nick Mike-Mayar kicked a  39yard field goal wtth a  second 

. lif t a s  BuRalo doaad within a  half-gams of Miami in tha AFC 
.*■E a s t  MlkeMaysr’s third Brid goal of tha game capped a  59 
’. . yard, rightplay drive in the final three i ' *

He feels so strongly about It that even 
though he signed a four-year no4rade 
contract with the Dodgers at the end of 
1979, he was so unhappy about not 
playing that he instructed his agent to 
talk with Al Campania, the Dodgers' 
vice president in charge of player 
personnel, and try to persuade him to 
arrange a deal. Yeager's agent did so

At the moment he said that, Yeager 
didn't seem too unhappy over such a 
prospect. Shortly afterward, however, 
Campanls had a  rather different ver
sion about his meetings with Yeager's 
agant.

"We tried to  trade him, but there 
weren't that many knocks on our door," 
he aaid. "Something like what Just 
happened might change their minds. 
Look," Campanls went on, "I’m not 
gonna get in any controversy Just 
because he hit that home run. Thank 
God he did It for the Dodgers."

49ers Tip Rams; 
2-Game Lead

By Usited Press h te raa tieaa l
The NFL is at the halfway point of its season. The San 

Francisco 49ers are at the exclamation point of.theirs.
With the 19game regular reason eight weeks old, San 

Francisco Is the only division winner with a two-game lead. 
Perhaps even more startling than the collapse of Ihe NFL 
champion Oakland Raider* Is the resurrection of the league's 
"other" Bay Area taam.

"It was tremendous," said San Francisco Coach Bill Wahh of 
his du b 's  fifth straight triumph, a  3917 victory over Loa 
Angeles Sunday forged by the heroics of quarterback Joe 
Montana and defensive end Fred Dean. " I t was our defense In 
the second half that picked us up when our offense was unable 
to sustain a drive."

Montana completed 19o(-33 pirees for 319 yards, with one 
TD going 14 yards to Freddie Solomon for San Francisco's first 
score and the other 41 yards to Dwight Clark as tha 49ers 
snapped a nine-game losing streak to the Rams.

Wenching kicked (laid goals of 43 and II  yards u  San 
Francisco, 914 and 910 in Walsh's first two yean  at the helm, 
improved to 93 and dropped tha Rama into a seconds lace tie 
with Atlanta, each at 44.
Bean 26, Chargers 17
John Roveto's 31-yard field goal with 5:30 left in overtime 

lifted Chicago. Roveto's gamewinning field goal came six 
plays after Gary Feadk Intercepted Dan Fouls' pare at the 
B ean ' 41 and returned It to the San Diego 37.
Sakta 17, Bcagala 7

Rookie Georg* Rogers rumbled for 113 yank  and a touch
down and an buplrtd New Orleans defense blanked Cincinnati 
until the final mommU to hslp the Saints m ap a 9-gams loring 
streak.

Miomi's David Woodley fires one of his three touchdown passes. He also threw  
five interceptions. -

t t ,  C a ftan
Brian Sipe hit 99o(-41 panes for four TDa and a team-record 

444 y a n k  u  tha defenseless Colts dropped their seventh 
straight after an Opening Day triumph.

Lire* 31, Packers !7
Eric H lppk continued his ssnsatlonal NFL start by r a n k s  S 

yards an a quarterback draw with 1:M left to rally D etroit 
Hippie, who threw for four ID* and 331 yards and ran far tw* 
more ae o n s  in his first pro start last Monday right, scored 
tw in  and pareod lor a third TD against tho Packers.
CardkaakM , V kkgs 17
Jim H art threw two scoring pare**, Wayns Monk ran 13 

yank  for a  TD and Neil O’Doooghua kicked thro* (Md goals to 
help St. Louis snap Mkreaota's fhrwgame winning streak.
Sanhuwka 19, J a k  I
Wlda receiver 8 4 m  Largest rasi 19 yards for ore score awd 

creght a  37-yard TD pare from J im  Zorn as  Saattk rap p e d  a  
ftvegar w  Ina k g  atreak and rak ed  Us hk tim e record over tha 
Jots to 94.

1*4,

but W aridafton had to sweat out a  m in ed  I9y red Brid re a l
attem pt with 11 re c o ta  to pky by New England's Jrire Smith.
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FSU Kicks Tigers' Tail; 
Gators Look To Auburn

BATON ROUGE. La. (U P I) -  
1/misiana State coach Jerry Stovall, 
whose Tigers are familiar with un
pleasant surprises, admits in defeat he Ls 
anything but surprised.

"What l saw was a good old-fashioned 
tailklcking," Stovall said after watching 
his Tigers shoved around the field by 
Florida State. "They did everything they 
wanted to do.

“They did not surprise us with 
anything they did. They Just went out and 
did what we anticipated of them. They 
ran the same offense we expected, but we 
Just didn't stop it."

Freshman Greg Allen, in his first start 
of the season, rushed for 202 yards and 
one touchdown to lead FSU to a 38-H win 
Saturday night. Allen ran for more than 
100 yards in the first quarter and ended 
the game three-yards shy of Florida 
State's single-game rushing record.

Seminole coach Bobby Bowden, who 
watched his team drop last week's 
contest to Pittsburgh, learned his worries 
about exhaustion were unfounded.

"I was afraid we weren't going to have 
enough stuff to beat IJJU in Baton 
Rouge," he said. “We played our best 
game tonight. The first play we ran was 
an Indication of things. Everything we 
did worked."

F S lI's blitz and strong defense 
strangled the l/juisiana State's running 
game, but Tiger quarterback Allan

Risher set a ntw record for completions 
in a single game. He ended the game w ith 
16 completions on 26 attempts for 287 
yards.

Risher. who connected on his, broke 
former Tiger quarterback Bert Jones' 9- 
year-old completion record for a single 
season at 10.1

With 6:53 to play in the third quarter, 
Florida State's H aney Clayton in
tercepted a Risher p ass . n the Florida 33 
and returned it 48 yards to set up a 30- 
yard touchdown run by Cedric Jones that 
made it 31-7.

On the next series, I.SU marched 77 
yards and cappeil the drive with a 1-yard 
scoring dive by Risher to 31-14 The 
Seminoles finished the onslaught when 
tailback Billy Allen grabbed the kickoff 
and broke away for a 97-yard touchdown.

The Tigers scored in the second 
quarter on a 76-yard pass from Risher to 
split-end Orlando McDaniel and in the 
third quarter when Risher ran in from 
the one-yard line.

Florida State started the slaughter wih 
a 21-yard field goal by Mike Itendina on 
the first drive of the game.

The Seminoles followed w ith a 22-yard 
pass from Rick Stockstill to Dennis 
McKinnon, a 15-yard run by Allen, 
another Stockstill pass to Williams and 
rums by Cedric Jones and a 97-yard 
kickoff return by tailback Billy Allen.

The win pushes Florida Statr to 5-2 for

HOBBY B O W D E N  
... b re a th in g  e a s ie r

the season and dropped IJ»U to 3-5
Florida State, at the end of a grueling 

five-game road series, scored on a 79- 
yard, five play drive on the first 
possession of the game. The drive set up 
by a 66-yard kickoff return by Allen and 
capped with Rendina's 21-yard field goal.

Florida (5-2i was idle Saturday but 
plays at Auburn next weekend.

Florida A & M lost a heartbreaker, 16- 
15, to South Carolina State in the Orange 
Blossom Classic Saturday, and will try to 
improve its 2-4 record with a game at 
Tuskegee this week. Tuskegee fell 29-13 
to Bethune-Cookman c 6-21 at Daytona 
Beach Saturday. The Wildcats are idle 
next week.

Miami, 4-2, thinks a win over Penn 
State could make their whole season.

Bama, Bulldogs Decide 
SEC Share On Saturday

United Press International
At least a share of the Southeastern 

Conference championship is expected to 
be decided Saturday when Alabama 
hosts Mississippi State in Tuscaloosa.

The 9th-ranked Crimson Tide (4-0 in 
league play land 10thranked Bulldogs (3- 
0) are unbeaten in SF.C action, along with 
6th-ranked Georgia (also 4-0|.

In past years, the Alabama Mississippi 
Slate winner would also become the odds- 
on choice to represent (he SEC in the 
Sugar Bowl, since Georgia defeated 
Notre Dame in New Orleans last Jan. 1. 
But this year the Sugar Bowl Committee 
is not bound by the "last appearance" 
rule and the Herschel W alker-led 
Georgians could get the nod again.

Bear Bryant, who got his 312th career 
victory over Rutgers Saturday 31-7, will 
be looking for revenge against 
Mississippi State, which knocked off the 
Tide last year 6-3. Bryant could tie Pop 
Warner with victory No 313 this week 
and that would leave him one behind 
Amos Alonzo Stagg’s all-time record of 
314.

Alabama must win its final three 
games if Bryant is to pass Stagg in the 
regular season. "With the three teams 
we have coming up (Mississippi State, 
Penn State and Auburni, it may take a 
couple of years," said Bryant.

Senior quarterback Alan Gray said the

C o lle g e  Football
Tide is anxious to play the Bulldogs. "We 
lost a lot of pride last year.” he said. "We 
played horribly and we have to come 
back.

“They (Mississippi State fans) have 
said a lot of bad things about us. But they 
are a good football team and they have a 
good defense. If we are true champions, 
it will come out this week."

While the Tide (6-1-1 overall I was 
coasting past Rutgers, Mississippi State 
(6-1) took advantage of an Auburn <3-4) 
mistake with 2:58 left to play and then 
drove 50 yards for a go-ahead touchdown 
and a 21-17 victory.

In other Southeastern Conference 
action, Georgia < 6-1» beat Kentucky (1- 
6), 21-0; Vanderbilt (2-51 got its first 
Southeastern Conference victory in 34 
games dating back to 1975 by coming 
from behind to whip Mississippi (3-51, 27- 
23; Tennessee (4-3) rolled over Memphis 
State (1-7), 28-9; and USU i 3-5i bowed to 
20th-ranked Florida State (5-2), 38-14. 
Florida (5-2) was idle.

Among the independents, South 
Carolina (M l stunned 3rd-ranked North 
Carolina, 31-13; Miami (4-3) crushed 
East Carolina (4-4), 31-6, and Tutane 13- 
41 defeated Georgia Tech, 27-10. Southern 
Mississippi (5-0-1) was idle.

Auburn led Mississippi State 17-14 and 
had the ball at the State 49 with 2 48 left 
to play. On fourth and two, Coach Pat 
Dye ordered quarterback Ken Hobby to 
try to draw State offsides. The Auburn 
center was not supposed to snap the ball 
and if State did not jump. Dy e planned to 
punt.

But center Hix snapped the ball, 
thinking State was offsides, and Hobby 
was tackled for a yard loss.

State quarterback John Bond then 
threw an 18-yard touchdown pass to 
Danny Knight with one minute left to 
give the Bulldogs the disputed victory.

Dye insisted State was offsides It 
should have been a five-yard penalty 
against them and given us a first down," 
he said.

Walker ran for 129 yards on 33 carries 
despite play ing with a nagging cold and 
quarterback Buck Belue completed 12 of 
17 passes for 133 yards and ran five yards 
for one touchdown to lead Georgia past 
Kentucky.

“ I had a lot of trouble breathing and sat 
out a lot of series," said Walker "I really 
didn't feel very well at all and don't think 
I ran as hard as I have been It wasn't a 
great game on my part."

Walker, who has 1,197 yards in seven 
games, needs 490 in his remaining four 
games to break the single-season SEC 
rushing record of 1,686 yards

Salazar Lives Up To Record Promise, Wins New York City Marathon
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Cuban-born 

Alberto Salazar lived up to his promise to 
win a second consecutive New York City 
Marathon in world record time, leading a 
field of 15,179 runners in the world's 
largest race.

An estimated 1 million people lined the 
streets of New York's five boroughs to 
watch as Salazar set a men's world

record by running the 26 miles and 385 
yards in two hours, eight minutes and 13 
seconds. Allison Roe set a women’s world 
record by finishing in 2 25:29

Salazar, 23, who attended the 
University of Oregon, was not challenged 
over the last eight miles in the 12th 
running of the race.

"Throughout the race, everyone was

yelling at me to go for it,"  he said of the 
spectators urging him to break the 
record. "The yelling was great, because I 
wanted to make sure I wasn't cruising."

Just as he had predicted his first 
victory last October, Salazar had 
claimed to be ready for a world record 
this time.

"I opened my big mouth and didn't

have much choice in the m atter," he 
said. "I 'm  just trying to lie honest. It's 
good to come back and show everyone 
last year wasn't a fluke."

He broke the record of 2:09:01 set by 
Gerard Nijboer of Holland last year.

Roe, meanwhile, dueled with Grete 
Waltz — who had set world records the 
three previous years at New York — until

halfway through the race, when the 
Norwegian withdrew with painful shin 
splints. Roc, the upset winner in this 
y ear's Boston Marathon, then went on to 
pass Julie Brown to win the women’s 
division in a world record time of 2:25:29.

Controversy was rampant at the start 
of the race, as Bill Rodgers, one of the top 
names in marathon running the four

time New York w inner w ho only entered 
the field last Thursday, withdrew. He 
apparently was upset because some or 
all of the demands he had made for 
running were not met by Saturday night 

Rodgers did not inform marathon 
officials of his decision or his 
whereabouts, however, causing 
fusion and a short delay .
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SERVICE ̂ STO R ES

K
80 CROAKERS
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W hy is L ir rv  L v a ry  sm ilin g ?  
Y o u 'll sm ile  too  if you  just 
h a u le d  in Kll C ro a k e r  o ff th e  wall 
f r o m  L ak e  M o n r o e .  L e a ry  
c a u g h t the fish  la s t  w eek  using 
w o rm s, lie  liv es  a t  2 l-'H South 
C h a se  A ve„ S a n fo rd .
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Scorecard

P r o  Football
• y United P rtu Intfruatitnal 

Amtrtcan Conftrtnca 
Katt

NY G<an1t 22. Atlanta 24. OT 
Net* Or Irani 12. Cincinnati 2 
San Fran 20. Lin Anqelri 12 
Dallai 21. Mumt 22 
Chicago 20. San Diego 12. ut 
Seattle 19, Net* York Jet* )

w L T Pet Kansas City 71 Oakland It
Miami 1 1 1 714 Mondiy. OcloOer 74
Buttalo 1 1 0 4 7 s Houston al Pittsburgh. » p m
NY Jfts 1 * t 47* Sunday, Novrmbcr 1
N*w Eng 7 4 0 7SO Allanla al New Orleans. 1
Baltimore 1 7 0 IIS p m

Central Baltimore al Miami. 1 p m
One! S I 0 47S Chicago at Tampa Hay. t
Pittsburgh 4 J 0 S7I p m
Houston 4 t 0 S7I Cleveland al Bullaio. 1 p m
Cleveland 4 4 0 too Houston al Cincinnati. 1 pm

West New York Jets al New York
Kan City A 7 0 7S0 Giants. 1 p m
San Diego S ) 0 47S San Francisco al Pittsburgh.
Denver s 1 0 475 1 p m
Oakland } i 0 J7S Seattle at Green Bay 7 p m
Seattle 1 i 0 750 Dallas at Philadelphia 4 p m

■' ' Detroit at Los Angeles. 4 p m
Netienal Cenlerence Kansas City at San Diego. 4

(ait p m
w L T Pet. New England at Oakland 4

Philadelphia 7 1 0 175 p m
Danas t 1 0 750 SI Louis at Washington. 4

l NY Giants S ) 0 475 p m
St Louis 1 s 0 175 Monday. November 1
Wash 7 i 0 750 Minnesota at Denver. » p m

Minnesota 
Tampa Bay

Cwiiral
S
4

]
4

0
0

475
500 World Morion

Oelroil 4 4 0 500 World Series linescere
Green Bay 1 4 0 150 By Uailed Press l•lern•llonal

ft Chicago 7 4 0 750 IO«me II
,rV | | West NY OIOOOOOOO 150
♦ 5 San Fran 0 1 0 750 Los Ar« 000 000 70 s 74 3

i $ LOS Ang 4 4 0 500 Guidry. Gossage III and
Atlanl* 4 4 0 500 Cerone. Reuis and Yeager W

| ■ New Orleans 1 4 0 750 — Reuss ( I I I .  l-Guidry III)
Sundays Beselts HRs- Los Angeles. Guerrerot Cleveland ai. Bam 71 (1). Yeager III

Butteio t, Denver 7 Werld Series Schedule
Phila 70. Tampa Bay 10 IL*s Angeles leads series. Ml

Angriei 0
Oct 2) lo t  Angelet S. New 

York 4
Oct 24 Lot Angelet I. New 

York 2
Oct 25 Lot Angelet 2. New 

York I
Oct 22 Lot Angelet at New

York. I  20 p m
« Oct 21 Lo\ Angelet at New

York. I  20 p m

Auto-Insurance? 12-MONTH TUNE-UP
I ««yI

6-cyl *49 8-Cyl
(Kctronc fiM  Sfstems

Addbon* MrtS M MOOS MSI d Ntttd

IKCTBOBIC lUITIOM: C»«ci 
ckayr-j m  Slating systems • tost* 
m  itm «• span (tugs • So tnun 
id leanmenoed specs • l ufircat m3 
Mutt cftxc • Mutt cwtMtta
STABOABO IGNITION: AM 18 00
lot regmed cant! co not n o  i«o
lOOtiona Ijfioi

(ttsiOt fiee f ngrne Anayjs cetWicae 
«wl to one yc* han 34* ot tun* » 
AM IMf WnfrtSN 0M UAH at to»« 
take isoct nd certfcae tact to sere
nut Ot'tamtS tune nil «ns Gojdita
• it PD.iOe lift ot cSjtgc ut 10 mei
itftMe mimes 

» a* ot these check ut! utocdts
'I7I0BTN HIM IIP tfIVICt 
SUMMIT
Goodie* M U t c i  eeceoncMi rc

wed to rtuiwot! a 9*1 toxjnMi 
M  «ere p*l id aign* tune up Good** 
•ill make Mtuvment or lepuceeent 
fretotewye

F o r M o re  G o o d  Years In Your Car, TURN IT OVER  TO  GOODYEAR

Auto-Insurance Just Soy 'Charge It'

323-2454
Goodyear Revolving 
Charge Account

Nationwide Auto Service Limited Warranty
All GoodyfAr service it warranted lor at original work was performed and we II lia

it fr

Use aw at new atm • ays to buy (to Oen Customer 
* Nan • UasieCaS • Visa • American (ipewOeo:

• Carte Banc* • Omen Cue • Cask

least 90 days or 3.000 miles whichever 
comes first -  many services much longer 
It warranty service is ever required, go to 
the Goodyear Service Store where the

ree It however you re more than 50 
miles trom the original store go lo any 
ot Goodyears 1300 Service Stores nation
wide

Oetrert 11. Green Bay >7 
SI Louis 30. Minn 17 
Wath 74. New England 77

S. lo tOct 70 -  New York 
Angilts ]

Oct >1 -  Ntw York 3 lo t

Blue BuiMlitf. . .  Cross From Sanford Plata
G O O DYEAR SERVICE STORE

R. W arder. Meneair 

SANFORD
• 555 W F irst Street 
M on. F ri 8 6, Sat 8 5

322-2821
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In And Around Winter Springs

County 4-H Clubs Set Festival
Seminole County Teen Exchange Club is spon

soring the first annual Seminole County 4-H 
Festival on Nov. 7, at Altamonte Cinema, from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

All 4-H Clubs in Seminole County will participate. 
Activities will include a bake sale, general store, 
petting io o , pony rides, crafts and much more.

Honored guests will include State Rep. Bobby 
Brantley, R-lxmgwood, and State Rep. Bob Hat- 
taway, D-Altamonte Springs.

These teens have worked hard putting this 
festival together and need community support. 
Also, it'll be an opportunity to speak with Mr. 
Brantley and Mr. Kalla way.

Dee 
Gatrell
Winter Springs 
Correspondent 

87-071

Seminole Middle School's Media Center will hold 
a reading contest that will run most of the school 
year. The theme will be "Snoop Out a Good Book."

The Parent Resource Center of Valencia Com
munity College will sponsor a seminar on: "How to 
Talk to Children on Sexuality." Parents are asked 
to call the school if they are interested in attending. 
Response of the parents will determine when the 
seminar will be held.

A Parent Education program on parent-child 
relations and effective communications will be held 
in November. Any parent interested can call the 
school office.

The Seminole County Mental Health Center will 
conduct a series on communication skills, one day a 
week, during the month of November. Student 
participation will be with parent permission only.

The lx>cal School Advisory Board meets the third 
Tuesday of each month. Parents are invited to

attend.
Dividend Volunteers are needed for Seminole 

Middle School. Anyone interested in helping the 
children and teachers with school work may call 
Mr. Johnston, 831-6168.

The Winter Springs Elementary Carnival was a 
big success. Especially popular this year were the 
country store, country auction, haunted house and 
bake sale. The parents began working on this 
project in August.

The PTO Board will meet on Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. All 
parents are invited to attend.

Brownie Troop 907 has two new members, Susan 
Willis and Kim Gaunlett. The troop has been 
reviewing its laws and working hard on Halloween 
crafts.

They will go Halloween caroling Oct. 27 In their 
costumes and return to the home of their leader, 
Mela Porter, where they will have a Halloween 
party.

Jackson Heights Middle School held its annual

Father's Coffee recently. Over 150 fathers attended. 
Refreshments served were prepared by Mrs 
Pauline Barron's home economics classes.

The Ecology Club will be sponsoring a dance to be 
held after school Thursday, from 1:305:00 p.m. 
This dance is open to Jackson Heights students only.

The Chess Club is having its first school-wide 
tournament beginning the second week of 
November. Any interested plajers are invited on 
Monday, Tuesday or Friday mornings to practice in 
Mr. Fullerton’s room at 8:15 a m.

The Student Council Officers for Ihis year have 
been elected by the student body. President is Gina 
Ambrosio; vice president, Trudy Ferguson, and 
secretary. Ashlee Poole.

Birthday wishes go to I-arry Skrzycki on Oct. 29.

George Sandagalo is in the hospital with 
pneumonia. Our prayers are with him We wish hun 
a speedy recovery.

“Good-byes" go to Mr. and Mrs. Ingo Johr and 
son. J.J. Sir. Johr is the former manager of the 
1-mi's store in Casselberry. He is now employed in 
l-ouisiana. We wish ihem luck in their new home

Mrs. Sherri Moore and children, Genome, Scott, 
anil Kristi, have returned from a four day visit to 
Cartersville, Ga. They visited Mrs. Moore’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Peace.

Smith-Striby Vows 
Celebrated At Mass

Gina Marie Smith and Michael Joseph 
Striby were married Oct. 17, at 1 p.m. at SI. 
Mary- Magdalen Church. Altamonte Springs. 
The Rev. Robert McGuire celebrated Mass at 
the double ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Odis D. Smith, Seminole County. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Bea Striby, 
Christmas, and the late Mr. Karl Striby.

Given in marriage by tier father, the bride 
chose for her vows, a gown of white chlf- 
fonette, fashioned with an Edwardian 
neckline, sheer yoke and fitted bodice with 
long tapered sleeves, enhanced with silk 
Venice lace, Schlffle embroidery and seed 
pearls. Her skirt was cathedral length and the 
train was edged with crystal pleating. A 
matching headpiece held her tiered illusion 
veil. Site carried a cascade of white silk roses 
intermingled with real pink tea roses and 
baby's breath.

Debra Ann Smith, Maitland, and Cynthia 
Counihan, West Palm Beach, sisters of the 
bride, attended the bride as maid and matron 
of honor, respectively. Both wore burgundy 
(Juiana gowns with a knife-pleated skirl and 
multi-spaghetti straps to achieve an off the 
shoulder look. The formal length gowns were 
topped with a matching sheer capelet, held by

a cluster of silk flowers. They carried 
bouquets of pink and white silk roses with 
baby's breath.

Bridesmaids were Pan Byrd, Orlando; Inga 
EILzey. Winter Park; Karen McGann, Winter 
Park; linda Halpln, Eustis, sister of the 
bride; and Julie Striby, Tampa, sister of the 
groom.

The groom's brother, Karl Striby of 
Bose man, Mont., served as best man. Ushers 
were Mark Striby, Christmas, and Chris 
Striby, Gainesville, brothers of the groom. 
Also: Michael Stapp, Orlando, Brian 
Mekarakl, Orlando, the groom'a brother-in- 
law Malcolm Brooks, Tampa, and the bride's 
brother-in-law Thomas Counihan, West Palm 
Beach.

The flower girl was Rebecca Striby, niece of 
the groom. The ring bearer was Sean 
Counihan, nephew of the bride. Kathy Striby, 
sister of the groom, presided over the guest 
book.

The reception was held at the Woman's Club 
of Winter Park. Music was provided by the 
Sophisticated Sounds Orchestra. After a 
wedding cruise aboard the S.S. Norway lo the 
Virgin Islands, the newlyweds are making 
their home in Orlando.

M HS. .M ICHAEL J O S E P H  STIUBY

All Alice And Ray Teams Can Relax
DEAR ABUY: I have enjoyed many a chuckle 

from your column over the years. Yesterday 1 
thought one letter was particularly funny, so 1 read 
it to my wife. She saw absolutely no humor In It. The 
letter was from a woman who said her best friend, 
Alice, suspected that her husband. Ray, was fooling 
around with the girls a t the office. The friend said 
she knew Ray was fooling around but she didn't 
know whether to tell Alice.

Well, my wife's name is Alice and my name Is 
Ray, and my wife thought it was loo much of a 
coincidence.

1 tried to tell her that your column is In over a 
thousand newspapers, and it could be any Alice and
Ray.

My wife is very active In the symphony, Junior 
league and civic projecta, and 1 am well-known In 
business circles, Chamber of Commerce, etc. I 
suppose we will both be in for a lot of good-natured 
ribbing.

1 still think it’s funny, but you would be doing me a 
big favor if you'd drop my wife a few lines and let 
her know that I’m not the Ray you wtoU about.

RHODE ISLAND RAY
DEAR RAY: WUl do. “ Alice" tad "Ray" were

Dear
Abby

pseudonyms. Coincidentally, I heard from another 
Alice-and-Ray team. They live la Dallas. He's 79 
and she's II. They thought It was hilarious. In fact, 
Ray thanked me!

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I are about the same 
sire. Foe years she raided my ctosela and look my 
jeans, shirts, sweaters, etc. When I complained, 
she'd tell me lo buy more. This I did time and time 
again, but she continued lo wear my clothes.

Finally 1 put on one of her dresses and paraded 
into the kitchen. She said I looked "cute" and went 
about her business. I tried this ■ few more times, 
then a funny thing happened. 1 started to like it.

She started to help me put outfits together —

TONIGHT S TV

pantyhose, heels, then makeup and a wig, and she'd 
wear the pants. We've done this only at home, but 
we're considering going out this way. We enjoy 
switching roles. ( It's done wonders for our sagging 
sex lives.) Are we crazy? Or Just caught up in the 
times’ This isn’t a prank letter. It's real. What do 
you think?

LIKING IT IN HAKl.EM.GA.

DEAR LIKING: You didn’t Invent anything. This 
has been going on tor centuries. You are not craiy, 
but before you go out that way you'd better check 
with the local laws. It's against the law in some 
cities to "m asquerade" in this manner.

DEAR ABBY: Where is the safest place to be in 
case of an earthquake?

THINKING AHEAD

DEAR THINKING: In an airplane.

Getting married? Whether you want a lormal 
church wedding or n simple, "do-your-owa-thing" 
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklel Send I t  plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (35 rents) envelope 
to: Abby’s Wedding Booklet, 11*10 Hawthorne 
Blvd., Suite 5000, Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.

INSTRUMENTALISTS TUNE

li 135) CARTER COUNTRY

MONDAY,

EVENINO

6:00
D i d  o i ' o n e w s  
II (351 SANFORD AND SON 
fZ) ( 10) OCEANUS

6:05
I I  M'lANOYafllEEITM

6:30
0  ^ NBC NEWS
1 O  CBS NEWS 

T  O  ABC NEWS
li (351CARTERCI 
ffi(10ioCEANUS

6:35
11 I17IGOMERPYLE 

7:00
Q  4 THEMUPPETS 
» O  P M MAGAZINE Mwl S.im

.tnd Angela Campion who adopted 
fi*e children nodody wanted, in 
interview wlh pjn.eiie Bmebots# of 

Archie Bunker s Place linda 
Harm visits Durango Colorado 
Chef Tell trusses a chicken
I 0  JOKER S WILD
IT (351 THE JEEFERSONS 
CD (10) UACNEIl / LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
I I  117) NBA PRE-SEASON BAS- 
KETBAll Atlanta Hawks v* Wash
ington Bullets

7:30
O  1 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
) O  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
7 Q  FAMILY FEUD 

II (351 BARNEY MIUER  
CD (1 0 ) DICK C A V ETT  

Liber ah sm Guests Tr Robot I 
Dnnart Sen Paul Ttongas Tom 
W<her I F Stone jParf 1)

8:00
0  4 LITTLE HOUSE ON The  
PRAIRIE A Duck phyncun 1 A" , , i 
upsets the cduens of Walnut Grove

1 O  PRIVATE BENJAMIN Judy
sneaks into Captain Le*is s guar- 
ters to use the only bathtub in 
camp

O  TH A TS  INCREDIBLE
fellur*»d the tint 'ncreCiMe Hero 

a*vd »*♦ r safety bi*»»kthrough

48 skiers behmd one boat a loam 
home
M <35J CHARLIE S ANGELS 
0D I 10) THE CRISCO KID A ID
year old s courageous struggle *ith 
a skm disease that hxis crippled him 
from truth is documented

0:30
S O  THE TWO OF US Cubby 

and Megg<e come to Brent#t>od for 
advise about their lo»e livfs 
GD (10) THE MAKING OF THE
WIZARD OF OZ Margaret Hamilton 
|The Wicked VUflCh) Ray Bolger 
(Ihe Scjrptro*t and Jack Haley 
|The Tm Manj reminisce about Iherr 
tourney down the yellow brick road

9:00
O  MOVIE Splendor In The 
Grass |Premu*e| Melissa Gilbert 
Cyrrt Q Reilly Two senubve teen 
agrrs wrestle' with strict sea trail 
mores and parent at iptessure in pre- 
Depression Kansas 
IS* O  M*A*9*M (Season Prom 
reret A USQ troupe makes an uoen- 
pected detour lo the AOTIth when 
one of Hi member s falls III 
& ) O  NFL FOOTBALL Houston 
Oaert at Pittsburgh Sleelers rj 
11) (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES

(10) GREAT PERFORMANCES
Dance In America Tribute To 

N«jrnsky Rudolf Nureyey jomt Rob  ̂
eH Jotfrey and the Joffrey Ballet for 
performances of Pefrouchka ' Le 
Spectre De La Hose and L A pres 
Midi O Un F June in a tribute lo the 
legendary dance genpus Vaslav 
N'jmsky (R)

9:35
11 (17) UP CLOSE (.u n i -h.if.oi
Isaac Alimov

1000
Jl o  THE MAGIC OF DAVID

COPPERFIELD Illusionist David 
Copperfe4d performs a variety ©! 
magic locks Jason Hobards hosts 
and Susan Anton. Audrey Landers 
and Catherine Bach guest 
(\Jj (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

10:05
11 (17) NEWS

10:30
11 (35UOVE. AMERICAN STYLE

CD (10) MORE THAN A CONCERT
David Froi* narrales a documen

tary profit# of the Net her lands Wind 
f nsembto

11:00

fl 14' i }> O  NEWS 
I (35) BENNY HILL 
0 )j 10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:05
11(171 ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
0  14. THE BEST OF CARSON

Guetll Dick Viin Pxlten Died 
5l»>nbe»g MH.s m  M »n th «»l« <R|
I Q M 'A 'S 'H

iR(35| STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

UP FOR BAND BENEFIT

UCF Band Director Jerry Gardner, with baton, 
leads some "Instrumentalists” during a practice 
session for the Oct. 30 benefit program on campus 
to seek funds for marching band uniforms. 
Lending their expertise on the very same in
strumental?) they'll use during the concert are 
Del Kieffner, from left, Orange County music 
supervisor, tank vacuum; Gary Wolf, UCF music 
chairman, vacuum: Pat Stenberg. UCF music 
faculty, floor polisher; and Charles Micarelli, 
undergraduate dean, with vacuum, the  program 
begins at 8 p.m.

UCF FMII

•A\\ Oww

r y j F * 9 w o r m *  
A r  4 « w M

PATRICK DOHORf,
O.D.S.

JU(*fWaSMWF*fltat»
M iW I i rl H T lW

144* H IA W A TH A  A V I.
UN FORD, FLA. 

HOURS IV AFF04NTMSNT 
333-8174 or 3358145

h

ZA "TWIN]
MAT "■» A A (

P L A Z A  I 1 F 4IONLV

■  BURT MTNOLDS M
PATERNITY

( P L A Z A  II 1 » “ • ««■ *

11:35
I I  (17) MOVIE I A.m At Tho
St irs 11960) Cu»f Jurgens V-ClOfiJ 
Sha*

11:45
7 0  NEWS

12:00
l i  O  QUINCY Th» polic» n r  ffu« 
liaiW in !f** ati*mct lo prowculn
I man sv»p#ct«! of w , cr>m#» (Ri

12:15
7 O  ABC NEWS NIOMTLINE 

12:30
0  ( j )  TOMORROW G urm  Con.
gipjsmjr, John Lrboultflwr IN- 
N v |. aulficw AWtandni Sounvn 
rtsyn PnOr

12:45
7 o  MOVIE a N.gfrl At Tfi» 

Cfera iB Wl 119351 Mar, B'cih 
i-ri Anan Jonct

1:10
LS■ O  HARRY O Harr, commin 
himself lo an rmulution lo n<*tp a 
young noman |R|

1:40
I I  (17) MOVIE Slra.t Jatki>l
1 Joan Crawford □»*"<» Bafcff

2:20
T O N C W S

2:50
( ! )  O  MOVIE Johnny Apollo 
IB Wl |1940l Tyfone I’owi-i Doro- 
Ihy L amour

_ _  T u r e o i y ;

MORNING

5:00
7 O  MARCUS WELBY. MO 

(TUE-FRI)

5:10
11 (17) RAT PATROL (tUE)

5:20
11 (17) RAT PATROL (MONI 

5:30
J O  SUNRISE SEMESTER 

5:35
11(17) WORLD At U R G E (WED) 

5:40
111171 WORLD AT LARGE (TUE)

5:50
11 (1 7 ) WORLOAT LARGE (MON. 
IHU.FRI)

6:00
0  .41 NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 
(MON|
0  4r MARTY ROBBINS (TUE)
0  i  POPI GOES THE COUNT RY 
(WED!
0  (4l BACKSTAGE AT 
GRAND OLE OPRY (THU)
O  41 PORTER WAGONER(FRI|
J r o  IHE LAW ANO YOU (MON) 
llO S P E C TR U M d U E l  
)  o  BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 
V O  THIRTY MINUIES(THU)
}  i O  HEALTH F)ELD(FRI)

1 7 )0  SUNRISE
11135]

IV

U  4 Y*1
OTH

J  Q lc 
.11 (35) (

.7 Q R 1  
i t  (35 ) l

THE

ill 135) JIM BARKER 
11 (17) CABLE NETWORK NEWS

6:30
0 l 4 )  TODAY IN FLORIDA 
I H O  BEWITCHED

6:45
B  (10) A.M. WEATHER 

7 .0 0
0 ( 4 )  TODAY
I )  | Q  WAKE UP
I 71 O  GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
ill (35) TOM AND JERRY
S> (tO ) V IL A  ALEGRE |R)

7:05
J I  (17) FUNTIME 

7:30
(|! O  MORNING WITH CHARLES
k u r a l t
.11 (351 WOODY WOODPECKER 
CD (10) SESAME STREET q

BOO
ilt (3 5 )CASPER

8:05
U  (17) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

8:30
II (351 GREAT SPACE COASTER 
CD( 10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

8:35
11(17) MY THREE SONS

9:00
0 '4 1 HOUR MAGAZINE 
i l l  O  DONAHUE
J )  6  MOVIE 
11 (351

(10) SESAME STREET q  

9:05
11 (17) MOVIE

9:30
[R(35|ANDY GRIFFITH 

10:00
0 '4 TIC TAC DOUGH

I  O M EALTM BEAT iMON)
J o  WELCOME BACK. KOTTER 

(TUE-FRI)
I I  (35 ) I LOVE LUCY
(D (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO
GRAMMING

10:30
0  4 BLOCKBUSTERS
1 Q  ALICE (R|

' (35) OCR VAN OTKE
MOtELECTRCCOMPANYiR)

11:00
0  4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE

>| THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
I LOVE BOAT (fit 

I BUD BREWER
_  (10) EDUCATIONAL p r o 
g r a m m in g

11:05
J I (1 7 )  MO VIE

11:30
0  4 BATTLESTARS

(35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

AFTERNOON

12:00
0  4 PASSWORD PLUS 
> Q  » O N E W S  

I I  (35) RMOOA

12:30
0  41 NEWS
31 O  THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS

) RYAN S MOPE 
) MAUDE

1:00
O  41 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
7 O  ALL MY CHILDREN 

J l  (35 ) MOVIE

1:05
1 I (  17) MOVIE

1:30
iJ O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

2:00
Q .4 1  ANOTHER WORLO 
J  a  ONE LIFE TO LIVE

2:30
f J . O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
lit' (35 ) BATTLE OF THE CENTU
RY I YESTERDAY 8 NEWSREELS 
(TIME APPROXIMATE)(WED)

2:45
ll]' (351 l a u r e l  and  h a r d y
(TIME APPROXIMATE!(MON)

3 00
0 1 4 1 T EXAS

p  GUIDING LIGHT 
O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 

(351 BUGS BUNNY ANO 
FRIENDS
CD i 10) FROM JUMPSTREET (HI 
ri(MON)
U ) (10) I AM. I CAN. I WILL (TUE)
(S  (10) PEOPLE OF THE FIRST 
LIGHT (R|(WEDI
CD ( tO) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(THU)
CD (101QUE PASATff Rl)

3.05
ill (17) FUNTIME 

3:30
iMl 135) SCOOBY DOO
CD 110) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

3‘35
11 ( 17) IHE KINT3TONE3 

4:00
O  4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE

I RICHARD SIMMONS 
MCKV GRIFFIN (MOM, TUB. 

THU. FRI)
(7) a  ON THE OO (WED)
(ft  (35) WOODY WOOOPECKER 
®  (10) SESAME STREET Q

4:05
HZ (17) THE MUF4STERS 

4:30
(.1) a  HAPPY DAYS AGAIN (MON. 
WEO-FRJJ
(J l o  THE BODY HUMAN THE 
FACTS FOR GIRLS (TUE)
(7) O  AFTERSCMOOl SPECIALS 
(WED)
lli  (35 ) FOM AND JERRY

4:35
1 Z ( 17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

5:00
0 1*1 OILLIGAH'S ISLAND
i J] O  HOGAN'S HEROES (MON.
WED-FRII
(J l o  t h e  BODY HUMAN 
BECOMING A WOMAN (TUE)
<1T (35) THE INCREDIBLE HULK 
CD (10) MISTER ROOERS(R)

5:05
1 Z ( 17) THE BRADY BUNCH

5:30
o  ( j )  LA VERNE 4 SHIRLEY I  
COMPANY

*1

l ) l O U ' A ‘ S ‘H 
IF) p  NEWS 
CD (101 POSTSCf) POSTSCRIPTS 

5:35
U  (17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

Welcome
NEWCOMER!

“Florida's own greeting 
service” —  dedicated to 
welcoming new reeldents

Florida Owned ^  
Florida Managad

A call from you will bring a 
prompt visit Irom out rt- 
prsianistlvs Sns Fist bro- 
Churts, civic Inlormallon. 
snd to tialp with your shop
ping naadi, cards ol In
troduction Irom local mar- 
chants

Sanford
Lola W in n  - 1 1 1  1111

Sooth SoMkioU
UuraO aha-Uf IMS 

Co-ordinator

' " k

Qaccliag Sauce

Homo Otllca 
904-734-4031 i

p t J T T x
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legal Notice legolNotif
AGENDA

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
BOAROOF A D JU S TM E N T 

NOTICi OR PUBLIC 
HEARING 

N O V IM B IR  14. m i  
l : N M .

TO WHOM IT M A Y CONCERN: 
NOTICE Is hereby given thel th# 

Seminole County Board of Ad 
justmenl will conduct • public 
hearing lo consider th# following
Rams:

I ELIZABETH M. DtMONf
—  I A I I I H I I M U V  -  A -l 
Agrkvlturt Ion* —  Lot Sin 
Variance from 4J.540 to ft to 11475 
M It on Lot 1, Bloch A, Chula Vista 
Unrtcordod Plat, In Stclion 71 11. 
M, on Ih* East tldo of Goltview 
Orly*. NO ft North ol Goltvlow 
Avmuo. (O U T. II

1. PALM VRNTURR5, INC. -  
BAII1 l l l l l  1MV -  RM1 Slngl* 
Family Mobil* Homo Pork 
DHtrtct —  Lot S in  Varianc* from 
SOW tq ft to 4440 aq ft on Lot »1 , 
Palm Valloy Mobil* Horn* Park,
In itctlon M 1111, on Madr* Driv*
In Palm Vall*y Mobil* Horn* Park 
lying East of S.R. 510 and ivy mile* 
South of O*l*do. IDIST. II 

1. KUHL A BRINKM AN, INC. 
-■ A M M M II -I4 0 V  -  PUD, 
Planrwd Unit Devtlopmant Zen*
—  Roar Yard Varianc* from 15 ft 
to IMt for pool tcr**n enclosure on 
Lot A, Bloch C, Soctlon It, 
Sweetwater Oaks, PB 73, Pgs * II, 
In Sections It  A 12102*, on 
Rlv*rb*nd Boulevard, North ol 
Woklva Spring* Road. IDIST, 1)

4. STBPH IN  M. PRUB -
BA(11 ■ 1A 011-13AV -  PUD,
Planned Unit Development Zon*
—  Raar Yard Varianc* from »  tt 
to 111 II for an addition on Lol II, 
Block A, Swtofwattr Oakt Sod km 
A. P0II. Pgstl 41, in S«ctlon » 1 0  
It, on Wnl aid* of Fan V*ll*y 
Drlvt, U mil* North of WekJvt 
Springs Road. ID IS T. 1)

5. B M IR SO N  A HRROD 
INVCSTMINTS -  BAIII IA III 
l)SV —  R IA R**id*ntial Zon* — 
Sid* Yard Varianc* on both tidtt 
Irorn 10 It lo 1 ft lo construct boat 
dock on Lot Al, Shadowbay Unit t, 
PB 14, Pgs tt-tOO, Seminole 
County, at th* SE comtr of 
Shadowbay Boulevard and 
Mom*oo lnl*t Boulevard. IDIST, 
1)

A. EARLE W, M ITC H ELL, JR.
-  BAIII1SI1M 14V -  R IA 

Residential Zon* —  Sid* $tr**t 
Varianc* from IS ft lo N  ft and 
occaisory building to *kttnd 

'(beyond th* established building 
line on th* following d»Acrlb*d 

. proparty: Bagln at a point on B lln* 
‘ of and IM 51 ft E  of SW corn*r of 
'.Lot f, Bishpam Plantation. PB I, 
Pg At, Samlrtol* County, Ihenct 
run E along S lln* of said Let f, 
laf ti ft to W R -W lln* of Wool 
Lak* Bramity Road, thane* run N 
along W lln* of sold Lak* Brant lay 
Road, a dislanc* of l i t  Al ft lo S 
lln* of Pandlrt on Orlv*, thane* run 
W along S lln* of M id Pandlafon 
Drlv* a distance of 147.74 ft, fhanc* 

.'run S • dislanc* of II*.B1 ft to p o b , 
In Stclion I  l i l t ,  *t I ho Southwost 
comar ol West Loha Brantlay 
Road ond Pandlalon Drlv*. IDIST, 
1)

' 7. R A L P H  W I L L I A M
SCHULTHBIB, JR . -  BAIII tt 
it )  1JJV -  R IA  Rasldantlal Zon*
—  Raar and Sid* Yard Vorlonc* 
tram 10 It lo 7 Vo It on Lola 1 and t  
Block O, Sanlando lprints, tract 
X. PB 4. Pg Al, In Section M l  It, 
attfie inltrsteflon of Hobson and 
Homor Slrotta. (D IST. 41

I  D.R. P ID E R B R N  -  BAIII 
1411) 131V -  R IAA Has Wan I la I 
Zon* -  Sid* and Rear Yard 
Varianc* from 10 It to 4 tt for o 
storage th*d on Lot 11 and South 10 
ft ol Lot 11, Block C, Oakland 
Shorts Flrsl Addition, PB 10, Pg 
St, In Stctlon 1411 I t ,  on Ih* East 
ildt ol Lok* Shore Orlv*. 400 It 
South ol Oronolt Rood. (DIST. 4) 

t. DONALD ROOBRS -  
BAIII H I I M l t V  -  R IA 
Rtskltntlol Zon* —  Sid* Yard 
Variant a trom 10 tt to 1 tl tor 
boalhouso on Lot 17, Lak* 
Markham Estatos. PB tl, Pgs 40 
at, In Section 17-10 It. on South 
Ida of Via Bonita, vy mil* East of 
Markham Rood. (DIST, S)

Cordons, PB S, Pg n ,  to Soctlon B 
1011, on th* W*st SW* ot Lour* 
Avsnue, North ot Kentucky Slrott. 
(DIST. 1)

W. H.D. JOHNSON -B A I1 I1 A  
IDIS4TE —  To park a mobil* 
hem* on Lot 11, Stmlnol* Cardans, 
PB 5. Pg 11. In Section 1-1011, on 
Eott tld* of Laura Sfr»«t. 100 tt 
North of Ktntucky Strtaf. (DIST.
II

Legal Notice

B. SPfcCIAL EXCEPTIONS 
MOBILE HOME APPLICA 
TIONS A I AGRICULTURE ZONE

1. BARBARA KNOWLRI -  
(CONTINUED) —  BAdO tf 111 
I1ST E -  To park d mobil* horn* on 
Lol IM, Van Arsdtl* Osborn* 
Brokerage Company's Addition I* 
Black Hammock, PB 1, Pg 11, In 
Section 1 11 It. on Watt lid* of 
StorwSIroat, *40 ft South of Florid* 
Avonu*. IDIST. II

I. DONALD I .  WBAVBR -  
BAIII U III  141TE -  Ran***I of 
10 Mobil* Horn* Permits lor 
Tantnt Ulton W vy bl SW Vk ol NW 
to * S vs ot N E v. ot NWtaotNW 
Vi a N to of SE vy ol SW to of nw 
Vi. l*sa tho S 100 N of the E IN  ft. In 
Sactlonl It It. local ad Wait of B i  
W Pocking Plant on Wotf tldo ot 
Doloon Straws. (DIST. I)

1. JAMBS A. SMITH -B A I I I  
l t l l l  (DTE —  To park a mobil* 
homo I Ran* wall on W 1*1 It of E 
m a tt of N (y of NW to of SW to of 
(action m i  l l ,  on South aid* of 
Miklor Rood, IDOO tl Watt of I R. 
alt IDIST. 1>

4. JANCY KENNEL. INC. -  
BAIII 14 ISMSSTE -  To pork a 
mobil* homo on Lot 4, E.8. 
Townsend s Homestead S D. PB 1. 
Pg 41, In I  action 111111, on South 
tld* ot Alomo Avonu*. )to miles 
East al Somoron Boulovord. 
(DIST. II

. S. KEVINS.CLARK -B A II I -  
1411) HITE —  To pork a mobil* 
homo on Lol AS, Woodland Eitalas, 
In Section M i n i ,  located ant 

' mile IM t of Lochwrood Rood, 1 
miles South of S.R. 4l». (DIST. I)

4. DONALD L. PUCKS. JR. -  
BAIII 14IIM 44TE -  To pork o 
mobil* horn* on tho S MO tt ol N 
1M011M W 11M H Of E Vi of NW Vk 
of Soctlon M I I 11, Ml* rood R W 
over Wly portion I her oof, toe at ad 
an Lockwood Road, about to mil* 
North ol Semlnol* Oreng# county 
Lino. (GIST, tl

7. SAM • . TAYLOR -  BAIII. 
1411) 1«TE -  To pork o mobil* 
homo an Ihb NR lb of IE  Vi ot SW 

, tool Sod ton 11*11, N U N  WON of 
1 141 It ond loo* W M l ft of S tV It 
md total i n  It of E 4*0ft and tost 
R W lor Moore Station Read and 

, RW tar Richmond Avonu#, 
tocofadalth* NerNiwoM comer ot 
Richmond Avoniaa ond Mure 
If it ton Rodd. (O itT . 1)

I. MARK IAPORNARO -  
■AdI WIIl lAtTE -  To Pbrk 4 
mobile horn* on ttsd B Vy of Ld f> 
lomtodto Oordono. PS L Pf 11 In 
Sect ton SM-11. «n th t SW comor of 
Breaks Mr oof and Lours Avonu*. 
IDIST. II

t. JIM M IE L. ROBERTS -  
BAIII 1 M IH 4 IT I  -  To port I  

on Lot II, Sam toot*

II. ROOBR D. SYNBR -
BAI1I14 11M4STE -  To pork l  
mobil* homo on Lol 14. Sami not* 
Cardans, PB S. Pg 23, along with 
right of way ol Kentucky Strati, 
ly<ng South of said Lot 14. locatad 
In Stctlon 11C11 at Ih* NW comar 
of Kentucky Str**f and Laura 
Avanu*. (D IST. 1)

II. JA C K IE  E. PORCI -
BAIII 14IIM S 7 TE  -  To park a 
mobil* horn* on prop«rty 
deterlb*d as: Bagln *1 SW comar 
of N Vy of SW 'A Of NW Vi Of NW 'A 
of Section 14 10 II , fhanc* E 440 ft, 
thane* N n o  ft, thanca W 140 it. 
thane* S 110 tt, thence W 400 tt, 
thane* SION to POB, locatad NON 
SE ol Intersection at Slpts and 
Ktntucky Av*nu«. (DIST. II 

II R O B ER T 0. BLANTON -  
BAIII 14 BM-147TE -  To p*rk 0 
mobil*horn*, (R*n*w*lot Medical 
Hardship) on Lot 17, B. Draw’s 
First Addition to Black Hammock, 
PB 1, Pg 71, In Section 11) It, on 
East lido ol Van Aridalt Street 
WOO tl North of Florida Avenue. 
IDIST. 1)

14. C L IO P H A I J. VOSS -  
BAIII.1411).1MTE -  To park a 
mobil* horn* on Lot 4, Copeland 
Hills, In Sect Ion 2f> M i l ,  Vy mil* oil 
SR. 44 on West Cochran Road 
IDIST. 1)

1 5. M B R E D I T H  S.  
PICKCLSIMRR —  BAIII 14111 
IS1TE —  To pork a mobil* horn* on 
W ill ol Lot 5. plus NISNol Lot 1 
os shown In Raplat of Waklva 
Camp Slttt. In PB t, Pg n. In 
Soctlon 00 14 IS, on Woklva Pork 
Orlv*, approximately 110 mil* 
North of S R. 44. (DIST. S)

14 W ILLAR D  O. BLDRIOOR
-  B A III 14 41) IMV A IS4TE -  
Lof 111* Variance from 41.S40 tq tt 
to 1I.1H tq tl and Special Ei- 
caption lo pork ■ mobil* horn* on 
Lott t*s, 170, A 171, First Addition 
to Sylvan Laho, PB 4, Pg It, In 
Section l i  l t  JO.ontha Watt tld* of 
Atlantic Avonuo, 100 tt South of 
Wltsan Rood. (DIST. S)
C. S P E C IA L EXCEPTIO N S -  
OTHER

I. ORANOBWOOD 
P R ItB YTB R IA N  CHURCH, INC.
-  (CO N TIN U ED ) -  BAUD tt 111 
JOE —  R IAA Rotkfontlal Zon* — 
To construct church wllh at 
landont educational recreational 
buildings A off street parking A 
construct private Christian School 
lor grodat klndergortan through 
Itth grade on I ha N ly I Ivo acres ot 
that port of SE Vi of SW to ol 
Section 21II  IS. lying E of S R. 400 
114), ond N of Oronols Rood. 
Further described at North live 
ocratof porcotbordaradonWby I 
4 ond on S by Oranof* Road, lull 
North of what would be filmstar 
ot Wymoro Rood. (DIST. 4)

I  C R N T R A L  P LO R ID A  
S H ILTR R EO  WORKSHOP, INC.
-  B A III  IA S I) 40E -  A l
Agrkullura Zona —  To allow 
Thro* Group Homes lor Mentally 
Retarded Adults ond 
Heusoporonison the N l i t  tt of Lot 
1 and all of Lots S A L  Swope's Ird 
Addition to Bloch Hammock, PB 1 
Pg M. (tt* W 10 It of Mkt Lots 1A 4 
for rood R W, In Section I I I I  It, 
located two miiot NE of Oviedo, 
mil* North of S.R. 474 on East lid* 
of Oklahoma Street. IDIST, U

1. THOM AS OLRASON -  
BAIII 1411) H E  -  A l 
Agrlculfur* Zon* —  To allow 
School ond Assoc loltd Alhltflc 
FtcllltlM  on th* following 
property: Th* SE <4 Of SW V. of 
Section 11 It  10. lass 5 M tl, i  Ih* 
SW to ol SE Vi, lass Winter Woods 
Unit 1. PB IS. Pg S7, last I H  It, 
1*11 E 40 ft, + th* E » 4  SI It ot 
Block S. T angle wood Raplat, PB L 
Pg *4. lying N of Tangltwood 
Sactlonl, P B S .P g *4, ♦ th* w h  
ot N vy of S vy, lass Tangltwood 
Section 1 Raplat. PB 10. Pgs IS A 
to. tost Ih* SC tt drainage dilch 
lying Ely ol U ld  Tangltwood 
Soctlon 1 Raplat, tot* Winter 
Woods Unit A  PB it, Pg II, lass 
Winter Woods Unit 1, P B 11 Pg 41. 
and tots To* Parcel 14 A 71 as 

n on Properly Appraiser's 
Map No ISO, tots Winter Woods 
Unit 1, PB IS. Pg IS. + Ih# Stool 
NW to lost Tangltwood Stctlon 1 
Raplat, PB 10. Pgs IS A « .  lost 
dralnog* ditch lying Ely ot told 
Tangltwood Section 1 Raplat, Iasi 
Wintar Woods Unit 4, PB 14. Pg IA 
lass Lot 1. Block L  Tangltwood 
Stctlon A PB 10, Pg 10, and Ins 
Tai Parcel 14 *t shown on 
Property Appraiser's Map No. IN, 
tots Winter Woods Unit S. PB IA 
Pg IS, lass Winter Woods Unit 1. 
PB IS, Pg 41. *11 lying In Section 11
II M. Further described as locatad 
East of Lak* Howell Road, with 
acc*** from Maywood Boad, 
North of County Lina and Wost of 
WM*r Wood* I  D. (DIST. 1)

4. DANNY R. ROBERTSON -  
B A IIM 4 I1 )  14E -  C l Com 
morctol Zon* —  To allow Mobil* 
Horn* Living Quae I an in con 
junction with a commercial us# on 
Ih* following properly: Cam 
mtnc* al a point 44S.M It East and 
M i l l  tt South of NE comtr of 
Section 2110 JO. said point being 
on Ely R W lln* of U S. Highway 
17 SI, run N 41 d*g* » '  SI" E 177.51 
tt to POB; tttonc* conlinus N 41 
dago OT 51" E  along aald R WI to*. 
14 40 tt; th«nc* run S IS dogs 51 
O E  1SS 41 ft; tnsned run N I dsg* 
I1‘ 11" E, m  n  tt lo * point on Wly 
R W lln* of County Horn* Rood. 
14id point also being an • curve 
cancav* SWly and having a radius 
of lS4S.lt ft; thane# run Slly along 
said curv* and Wly R W line, 7441 
tt through • central angle of I dog 
I4‘ 11" thanca run N SI digs 41' IP* 
I  15 00 tl lo • paint on a curve 
concave SWly and having a radius 
el 1SM.71 ft; fhanc* run I l ly  Hong 
said curve and Wly R W lln*,
III 47 tl through a cantral angle ol 
ld*gs i r  M " ; thane* run S 41 d*gt 
a - 57" W. 214.44 tt; tttonc* run N 44 
d*S 44' *♦" W IM  41 II to POB; 
containing ana acre tocatad at 
ioutheaat earner at U .l. 17 t l  and 
County Home Read. (DIST. 1).

L  C IITA N O  ELECTRIC -  
B A I1 1 1 M D 1 7 I  -  C l Cam 
marc la) lane —  Per (toctrkal 
Contractor's KstabHshment an Lot 
•A. Block A, Fairy L*M Par A PB 
7. P| 34. (n Sect ton S D  M. an Woat 
ito* at Htftiway IMS. to mile 
North at Oeg Track Road. IDIST. 
41

4. S O U T H L A N D  C O R 
PORATION -  BA(1t 1411) MB 
-  c-1 Cammerctol Zone -  T t  
•Haw SeHtarvICdOaaadna Pump* 
an th# fallowing praBdrly. From 
the N E  earner at le d  ton It DM .

run S 00 dog* TV 00" W 500 tt; 
thanca S IS dags 41’ 00" W 475 tt; 
thanca S 00 dags 1P 00" E 15 H  tt, 
tttonc* S IS deg* *7 00" ¥.' 111.11 tt 
for a POB; continue thanca S IS 
dags 41- OO" W 70C tl to • point on 
Ely R W lln* of U S Highway 17- 
t l ;  run thanca S 17 dags M‘ 00" W 
along said R W lln* a dislanc* at 
S7.S3 II lo Intersect with tM Nly R- 
W lln* of Lake ol th* Woods 
Boulevard; thanca run N tt dag* 
42’ 00" E along said Nly R W lln* of 
Lak* of <h* Woods Bouftvird 
117.14 tt to Point ol curvature ol * 
curve concave Sly and having a 
radius of 141.44 ft; IMnc* run Ely 
along u ld  R W line and along th* 
arc of said curve 57.44ft; thanca N 
17 dags It '  00" E W4 IS tt to POB. 
Also, that pert ol public slrast on 
North vacated by Samlnoto County 
Commissioners on March to, IN I. 
Further described as locatad at 
Ih* North***! corner ol U.S. 17 t l  
and Laka al th* Woods Boulovord. 
(DIST. 4)

7 S E M IN O L E  S O C C IR  
CLUB, INC. -  BAIII 14 ill  H E -  
A -l Agriculture Zon* —  To provide 
tor r*cr**tional foddly for th* 
Semlnol* Soccer Club. Inc. on Ih* 
E ’ i  ol SW Vi ol NW to and W Vy of 
SE >i ol NW Vi of Section ISIS IS, 
Semlnol* County, located on Ih* 
East sld* of Lake Markham Road. 
100 tt North ol Longwood 
Markham Road. (DIST. 5)

D APPROVAL OP M IHUTIS 
I, October IS, IN I —  Rsgular 

Meeting
This public hearing will b* held 

In Room TOO ol the Semlnol* 
County Courthout*. Sanford. 
Florid*, on November 1L IN I, at 
7:00 P .M , or as soon lhare*tier as 
possible.

Written comments Iliad with th* 
Land Management Manager will 
b* considered Persons appearing 
at th* public titering will M  heard. 
Hearings may be continued from 
lim* to tlm* as found necessary 
Further details tv«ll*bl» by 
calling 111 4110, Eat. IS*.

Persons *r* advised that, if they 
decide to *pp««l any decision 
mad* at this hearing. Ihty will 
n**d a record ol th* proceeding*, 
and for such purpose, they may 
need to insure lhat a verbatim 
record of the proceedings Is made, 
which record Includes th* 
testimony and *vidtnc* upon 
which th* appeal is to b* based 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
BY ROGER PERRA, 
CHAIRMAN 

Publish October IA toll 
DEN I0S

Legal Notice

S TA TE  OP PLORIDA DEPART
M E N T  DP LABOR B IM - 
P L O Y M E N T  S E C U R IT Y  
DIVISION OP EMPLOYMENT 
SECURITY
TA X  W A R R A N T NO 0 17155, 
ACCT. NO. 110)14 
Slat* of Florid* Department ol . 
Commerce v l Am»rlc*n
Limousine Service, Inc , a Florida 
corporation t a Mini Shutlto But 
Slal* ol Florida Department ol 
Labor A Employment Security 
Division ol Employment Security 
Tas Warrant No I n i l .  Acct. No 
110114
Stale ol Florida Oeparlmenl of 
Commerce vs. American
Limousin* Service, Inc., Mini 
Shutll* But
County Court Drang* County, 
Florid* Casa No. CO 41 HIS 
E F. Johnson Company, a cor 
poratlon va. American Limousin* 
Sarvlc*, Inc.. a corporation db  a 
Mini Shut! I* But

NOTICE OP 
SHERIPP'SSALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtu* ot ihos* certain 
Writs as listed above and mor* 
particularly by virtue ol lhat 
certain Writ ol Elocution Issued 
out ol and under Ih* seal ol th* 
County Court of Orang* County, 
upon a final ludgment render ad In 
Ih* a lor tt* id Court on Ihtllnd day 
ot Sapltmber A D. INI, to lhat 
certain cat* entitled, E F Johnson 
Company, a corporation va 
American Limousin* Service. 
Inc., a corporation dba Mini 
Shuttle Bus, which atorttaid Writ 
ol Execution was dtflvtrtd to m* 
as Sheriff ol Semlnol* County, 
Florid*, and I tvav* lav lad upon I h* 
following described property 
owned by American. Limousine 
Service. Inc., d b e  Mini Shutll* 
But. said property being locatad In 
Semlnol* County. Florida, mor* 
particularly described as follows: 

On* 1*2* Dodge MaxIVan, 
Cream Brown in color. ID No. 
BS*JF*K1S442I, bttog stored at 
Dev* Jones Towing Sarvlc* *1 507 
Highway 17*1, Ftrn Park, 
Florida

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, PLORIDA 
PRORATE DIVISION 
PH* Number I1NSCP
Division
IN R E: ESTATE OP
JULIA  C. COOLEY,

Dactasad
NOTICE OP 

AOMIN ISTEATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIM S OR DEM A N D S 
AGAINST THE ABOVE E S TA TE  
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
IN TER ESTED  IN THE E S TA T E : 

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
N O T IF IE D  lhat lha ad 
mimttrat Ion ol lha estate ol JU L IA  
C. CO O LEY, deceased. Fit# 
Number It  Ml CP. Is p«ndlng In 
th* Circuit Court tar Stmlnot* 
County, Florid*, Prob*t* Division, 
Ih* address of which It Semlnol* 
County Courthout*, Sanford, 
Florida, 11771. Th* personal 
representative of Ih* *tt*t* is 
MACK D COOLEY, JR., who** 
address It 7m  Cowan Court, 
Orlando. Florida, lll ll. Th* namt 
and address el th* p*rton*i 
representative's allorrwy *r* t*t 
forth below.

All persons having claims or 
demands against th* estate are 
required. WITHIN T H R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE D A TE  OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to III* with th* 
clerk ol Ih# above court a written 
stettment ol any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim mult 
be In writing and mutl Indicate the 
basis for lha claim, the name and 
address ot Ih* creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and th* amount 
claimed If the claim it not yet 
<kie. the del* when if will become 
<kre shall be slated. If Ih* claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, th* 
nature ot the uncertainly shall be 
stated, If th* claim It secured, th# 
security shall be described The 
claimant shall dallvtr sufficient 
copies of th# claim to Ih# clerk to 
enable the clerk lo mall on* copy 
lo each personal representatlv*.

All persons Interested In the 
eslet# to whom a copy ot this 
Notice ol Administration hat been 
mailed are required. W ITH IN  
THREE MONTHS FROM TH E  
D A TE  OF THE F IR S T  
PUBLICA TIO N  OF TH IS  
NOTICE, to lilt eny objections 
they may havt that challenges Ih* 
validity of tht decedenfa will, the 
qualifications of lha personal 
represanlatlve, or th# venue or 
jurisdiction ol th* court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO F IL E D  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Dal* ot Ih* llrst publication ot 
this Notice ol Administration: 
October it. tot)

MACK D. COOLEY, JR. 
As Personal Represent*! Iv* 

ollht Estate of 
Julie C. Cooley 

Dactasad
A TT O R N E Y  FOR PERSONAL 
RkPRESENTATIVE:
JAMES B. BYRNE. JR.. Esqulra 
P.O. Bos t i l  
Orlando. Florida inoi 

Telephone: M5I4I mo 
Publish: October It t  November 
1. IS*I
H fflJLU ________________________
IN THB CIRCUIT COURT OF

Legal Notice"

On* IBM Electric Typewriter, 
Selectric II

On* RCA Radio and Mika, 
AO]477, Mlk* 154 Al 

One IM ” 107" Copier. 400411 
On* 11.0 Develop Copier, H E tO l 

(German Made)
On* 4 Drawer File Cabinet 

and th* undersigned as Sherltl ot 
Semlnol* County, Florid*, will at 
11:04 A M. on Ih* Itlh day ol 
November A.D toll, otter tor aal* 
end sell to the highest bidder, I 
cash, subject to any and all 
■sitting Hans tl tht Front (Wasl) 
Door, at the steps, el th* Samlnoto 
County Courthouse to Sanford. 
Florida, th* ebavt dttcrlbad 
personal property 

That said sal* being mad* te 
u n ify  the terms of laid Writ of 
E sec ulton.

John E. Polk, 
Sheriff 

Seminole County.
Florida

Publish: October 14 4 November 
1. f , 14. 1MI 
DEN *7

THB BIO HTBINTH JU D IC IA L 
C IR C U IT  IN AND FOR 
SBMINOLB COUNTY, PLORIOA 
CASH NO. ll-441-CA-tt-K 
LEO THORNHILL, tt us.,

Plaint lift, 
vs.
PATRICIA MAE NELSON, 

Delendant.
RRNOTICR OP SALE

NOTICE II GIVEN lhat pur- 
suantloallnel ludgment deled th* 
71nd day al June, INI. and this 
Court’s Order on Motion to Estend 
deled October I, INI, in Case No. 
It 441 CA Of K ot th* Circuit Court 
in and tor Samlnolt County, 
Florid*. In wnlch LE O N  

TH O R N H ILL and TH E L M A . 
THORNHILL, hit wilt. Or* tht 
Plaint it Is and PATRICIA M AE 
NELSON, Is th* Defender*, I will 
sail to th* htghtsl and best bidder 
tor cash In Semlnol* County 
Courthouse to Sanford, Semlnol* 
County, Florida, at th# front door 
of Ih* West sld* ol tht Courthouse 
at tl oo a m . on the 2nd day ol 
November. IN I. th* following 
described properly set forth In th# 
order ot final lodgment.

LOT 1, BLOCK C. TOWN ANO 
COUNTRY ESTATES R EP LA T, 
according to tht Plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat Both II. Pages It  
and » .  Public Records ot Semlnol# 
County. Florida

LESS: That part tt Lot 1 mar* 
particularly described at tallows 

BEGINNING al lha Northwest 
earner of said Let 1, run South If 
dtgrtet 55' EAST 11214 feet 
thence South 41 dtgrtet EAST 
114.10 leaf. thence South 44 degrees 
14.01" WEST H i t  left, thanca 
North 44 degree* WEST 41.50 feet 
thence North 44 dtgrtti 14.10 
WEST 124 04 let! to th* BEOIN 
NINO

TO G E TH E R  with Ih* dish
washer, refrigerator, rang*, 
draperies. 1 air conditioners, 
storage shed, carpeting, pump and 
tanks tar well, and bar stool* in 
kitchen situated on lha above 
premises

DATED THIS Itlh day ef Oc
tober, toll.
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT
RY Carrie E Bueftner 
Deputy

Publish: October If, 14. IM! 
D EN IS

FICTITIOUS NAMR
Notice l* hereby given that I am 

engaged In bus toes* tl 111 Ruby 
Red Cl.i Lengweod, Semlnol# 
County, Florid* under th* I le
nt I out nam* ol A.A. A LA N  
PLUM BING INC.. DBA A l  A.A. 
ALAN PLUMBING and that I 
Inland to register laid ttama with 
the Ctorh of th* Circuit Court. 
Seminal* County, Florto* In tc- 
cerdance with Ih* grovWom •lit*  
Fictitious Nam* Statutes, TaW It: 
Section 145.01 Florida Statute* 
WJ7.

lig  F . David Put), Prottdanl 
Publish: October 14 4 November
1, *. IA mi
D IN 11T

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby (iven maf I am 

angaged In business at )4f0 SR 414, 
Long weed. Fla., W M . Samlnoto 
County, Florida under the tic- 
t it leu* name of SPRINGS PLAZA 
AUTO SALE A and that I intend to 
register told name with the Clerk 
el th* Circuit Caurt, Seminole 
County, Florida In accordance 
with th* provision* at Ih# Fie 
llfleua Nam* Sturt**, To-WH: 
Section 4440* Florida llatvte* 
IMF.

Sig William A. Kuykendall 
Publish: October 14 A November
l. •. ia mi
DEN-114

ORDINANCE NO. I l f
AN ORDINANCE O F T H E  C ITY  

OF LONGWOOD, F LO R ID A , 
ANNEXING TO A N D  IN 
CLUD1NQ WITHIN TH E  COR 
PORATE AREA OF TH E  C ITY  
OF LONGWOOD, FLO RIDA, AN 
AREA OF LAND S ITU A TE  AND 
BEINO IN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
AND MORE P A R TIC U L A R L Y  
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: Let 
A  Triangle Subdivision, Plat Book 
A  Peg* 11. Semlnol* County 
R ED EFIN IN G  T H E  COR 
PORATE LIMITS O F TH E  CITY  
OF LONGWOOD, FLO RIDA. TO 
INCLUOE SAID LAND W ITHIN 
THE MUNICIPAL LIM ITS OF 
TH E  C ITY ; A U TH O R IZ IN G  
AMENDMENT TO C ITY  MAP TO 
INCLUOE SAIO LA N D  AN 
NEXEO. PROVIDING FOR TH E 
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES FOR 
CITIZENSHIP IN TH E  C ITY : 
SEVER AB ILITY  AN O  EF 
FECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, there has been Hied 
with th* City Clerk al th* City at 
Longwood, Florida, a Petition 
containing th* names of property 
owners In Ih* area ot Semlnol* 
County, Florida, described *s 
fellows:

Lot 4, Triangle Subdivision, Plat 
Bock 4, Peg* II, Semlnol* County 
requesting ennexation to th# 
corporals arta of tha City ol 
Lengwaad. Florida, and 
requesting to be included therein;

WHEREAS, u ld  Petition was 
duly certified la th* Semlnol* 
County Prep*rty Appraiser 
pursuant to th* Charter ol th* City 
of Longwood, Florida, Chapter 44 
1141. L4ws of Florida. tt4t. and 
Chapter 7S1T7, Laws of Florida, 
toll, end ih* certification of Ih* 
Semlnol* County Property Ap 
pralsar as to tha sufficiency at 
such Petition pursuant to th* 
terms el u ld  Charier received;

WHEREAS, the City Com 
mission el th* City of Longwood. 
Florid*, has deemed it In th* best 
intern! of me City of Florid*, lo 
accept uld Petition and to annex 
u ld  area,

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT 
ORDAINED BY TH E  C IT Y  
COMMISSION OF TH E  C ITY  OF 
LONGWOOD, F LO R ID A , AS 
FOLLOWS:

SECTION I: That th* following 
described property, to wit:

Lot A Triangle Subdlvltlon, Plat 
Book 4. Peg* 21, Seminole County 
be and th* same Is hereby annexed 
to and mad* «  pert of fh* City of 
Long wood. Florida, pursuant to 
th* terms ol th# Charter of th* City 
ol longwood, Chapter Of IH I. 
Lews of Florida, IH*, Chapter IS 
If), Laws ol Florida. 1*75 and 
Florida Statute Silt.044.

SECTION 1: That th* Corporate 
limits of IM  City of Longwood, 
Florid*, be and th* tame are 
hereby redefined to as to Include 
u ld  Und herein described and 
annexed

SECTION ] :  Thai the City Clerk 
Is hereby euthorlied to amend, 
alter and supplement th* official 
city map ot tM City at Longwood. 
Florida, to inefud* iho annexation 
contained to Section I hereof

SECTION 4: That upon (hit 
ordinance becoming effective, IM  
resident and property owners In 
the above described annexed arm 
shall be emitted lo ell of th* rights 
and privileges and Immunities as 
ere. from tlm* tatlme, determined 
by IM  gevemlng authority of IM  
Cily of Longwood. Florida, and IM  
provisions of u ld  Charter of IM  
City at Longwood, Florida, 
Chapter 4* 1144, Laws of Florida, 
lH t, and Chapter IS 1*7 Laws al 
Florida, 1*75

SECTION 5 It any secllon or 
portion ol a secllon o! this or- 
dinonce proves to be invalid, 
unlawful or unconstitutional. It 
shall not M held to Invalidate or 
Impair IM velldiiy, tare* or effect 
ol any other section or port of this 
ordinance

SECTION 4: All ordinance* or 
ports of ordinances In conflict 
herewith M and Ih* u m *  ere 
hereby repealed

SECTION 7: This ordinance 
shell take meet pursuant to tM  
provisions ol Florid* Statute 
3121.044.

PASSED ANO AD O P TED  THIS 
------day o f-------A.D. IH I.

FIRST READING: September 
7*. IHI

SECOND READING: ------
JOHN F. HEPP,
MAYOR.
CITY OF LONGWOOD 

ATTEST:
D.L. TERRY,
CITY CLERK
Publish October II , 1«, 24. 4 
November 1, 1*11
P IN  14_______________________

FICTITIOUS N AMR 
Notice to hereby liven that I f 

engaged to busmen at R». 1 . 1 
St B Richmond Ave, lan iard . 
Samlnoto Cewnly, Florida u m  
IM  tktltiaui name el P A IN TE D  
PLEASURES, and that I Inland to 
register u ld  Mint wltfi tM  Ctort 
al tM  Circuit Ceurt. Jam too*# 
county, Florid* to accordance 
with th# prtvtoim of th# PIC 
ilttoue Nam* Ualulea. Ta-WH: 
Section Itf It  Florida Statutes)
m2.

Stg. Joan L Buchanan 
Publish: October 1, II, tt. * .  m i| 
D E N IS

CITY OP
SANFORD. PLORIDA 

NOTICI OP PROCRIDINO FOR 
VACATINO AND ABANDONINO 
A PORTION OP A U T IL ITY - 
ORAINAOR B A I I M I N T  
TO WHOM IT M AY CONCERN:

Vouwllltak* nolle* that tM  City 
Commission of th* City el Sanford. 
Florida, at 7 : »  o'clock P. M on 
November t. IN I. to tM  City 
Commission Room at tha City Hall 
to IM City af Sanford. F lor Id*, will 
consider and determine whether 
or not tM City will vacala and 
abandon any right af Ih* City and 
tM public to and to a portion of a 
north south u tility  drainage 
easement lying between Wildwood 
Drlv# and Loch Low Lake, further 
described as tallows;

T M  East l.S toot of th* west 10 
toet of IM South ia  7 leet of i m  
North 4145 feet of Lol 10. Ram 
biewood, recording to th* plat 
t her oof is recorded in Pi*t Book 
n . Pages 7 end I  af the Public 
Racards af Seminal* County, 
Florida.

Persons interested may appear 
and be heard tt tM  tlm* and place 
specified

Cily Commtoalon of th*
City el 5 on lord, Florida 
By: H.N. Tamm, Jr.

City Ctort
Publrttt: October to. m i  
DEN-111

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Oflondo - Winter Pofk
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

I  00 A M  —  S 10 P M 
M ONDAY thru F R ID A Y  
S A TU R O A Y  * Noon

RATES
Him # ............W c* line
IconseeuAvtllm ** 50c a line 
Ic o n u c u tiY tllm g t flc
10consecutivetlmat )7 c ilin <  

Sl.OO Minimum 
j  Lines Minimum

DEADLINES 
Noon The Doy Before Publication 

■ Sunday-Noon Friday

MRS. KATIE Brecey Sendiler I* 
extremely grateful lo Ih* 
many friends who brought 
comfort end solace to her 
Mart through prayers, kind 
deed*, florals end condolences 
during tM  (lines* and passing 
of Mr. Thomas "Tom " 
Slaughter May God's richest 
blessings be bestowed upon 
eoch ol you.

Thonk You 
Katie Brecey Sendiler

4— Personals

WHY BE LO N ELY? Writ* "Gel 
A Mate" Oeting Service *n 
oges P O Bo* #071, Clear 
w»i*r, FI 11511^____________-

LONLEY? ( I t l l  2*1 7177 record 
ed message (24 hrs) Bringing 
Prop!* Together Doting!

OVERWEIGHT men A women 
reedy to lose weight? Join *n 
• session nutritional slimming 
course A then conduct your 
own dess excellent Income 
Ml 4157, 111 74*1

LADY Interested In 
gentlemen. Call 
lormetton enytim*

meeting 
lor in 
151 IIf*.

ONELY? New single* meg 
Stomp tddrtss envelop* lor 
Ire* Into Box 110 (14) 
Boynton, Fla. 11415.

it you arVn't using your pool 
table, take a cue. end sell it 
with a Herald classified ad 
Can M ilan

VOGLAR psychic advisor guides 
you love, money, success Th# 
men with Ih* answers Wrlle 
Vogler P O Box 1154 Sanford. 
Fla 32221

5-Loatft Found
LOST -  Whlla German 

Shrpherd Answers to "Duke" 
brown collar lost lags Lak* 
Mary Blvd A  Country Club 
Rd Art* Call 111 4410

6—Child Care

SPUR OF 1ME MOMENT 
b a b y s i t t i n g  

MJ *V*
Moving lo a newer TO U T  

oparlmentT Sell "don't needs" 
lest with a want ad

FOR the Ultimate in 
Child Carr A Child * 

World T il  1174

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You’ll 
llndhim listed in our Busmass 
Directory,

EXP. M OTHER. TLC  In my 
home. Any doy or hour. 
Rratonabit Ral* 121117*

W ILL Babysit Inour 
Lake Mary home. 

M l ItoS.

*—Good Things to Eat

Bananas
Swl Potatoes 
Lg Peppers 
Red Grapefruit 
W Lopes 
Tengerlnes 
Grew: On tons 
Jumbo Tomatoes 
Pumpkins 
Red Del Apples 
Rum* Apples 
Mulfu Apples 
Gold Del. Apples 
Wiretap Apples 
Yellow Squash 5m 
Mad. Zuccini Squash 
Lg Zuccini Squash 
Cracktd Pecans 
Fresh Appla Cider 
Frssh Maple Syrup 
»  Lbs Potatoes 
Jack O Lanlern Pumpkins

10O And Under

1 lbs 1 00 
libs 100 
5 tor I 00 
IforlOO 

»»c
U lor I if 

1 tor 7*c 
lb. Ttc 
7*cup 

4 lbs. 100 
1 lbs. 1.00 
libs too 
libs. 100 
libs 100 
libs 100 
libs. 100
4lbS. 100
"> lb »*c 

■ygai.l t* 
1 *» 
4N

Pomegranates 
Indian Cbm 
Graen Been# 
Cukes
Pickling Cukts 
5 Lbs Potatoes
Greens

1 tor 1 00 
Ito  • bunch a*c 

libs »*c 
10 tor 100 

Du 100 
4*C

* bunch t o*

We Taka Food Stamp* 
L E R O Y  F A R M S  

S R U
W itw n '*  O ld  Fa rm

YOU pick speckled A 
butler bean* U  00 bu. Also Ind 
picking on bl«ck*y* peak, conk 
peas, green bean* a  pal* bean* 
S lA  bu. Watson Farm 1701 
Catery Ave. M1**S4 Closed 
Sun.

FICTITIOUS K A M I
Nolle* to Mreby given that 

angaged to bualnesi at 
Rldgtwaad SI.. Altamonte 
Springs, Samlnoto County, Florida 
undar th* tktlttou* name *4 NO 
PLACE LIRE HOME P E T  CARE 
SERVICE, and that I totwsd to 
register u ld  name with fh* Ctort 
*1 th* Circuit Ceurt. Samlnoto 
County, FtortdP to accordance 
setth th* preetotom of th* F k  
tit tout Nam# ItMulaB. To-WH: 
Sad ton 1440 
i*y

Sig Susan J. Paul 
Publish Oclsbar i f ,  24, A 
Ncvtmkar 11,1M 1 
DEN I I

BLUE CRABS LIVE 
OE DRESSED 

7DAVSB-4.44AIS1A

U — Instruct ions

Tennis instruction -  U 1 M  A 
Certified Group or Private 
lessons Children a specialty 

Doug Maliciowski MI-1141-

ia -rH elp  Wanted

LAYOUT. Fitter, WHdtr, Shear 
4 Brake Operators t  Indus 
trial Painler. First and Second 
Shills, Top Pay, Good 
Benefit# Call Florida Iren 
Work* Inc 117 0100

EXPERIENCED 
Food Barn Inc. 
Ave. Santord

meal cutter 
Utti St. Park

E X P E R IE N C E D  short order 
cook apply Food Barn Inc. IHh 
SI. A Park Ave

P L A C IN G  P E O P L E  
E V E R Y D A Y  IN 

JO B S  T H E Y  W A N T  
IN  S A L A R Y  

T H E Y  N E E D  
B E  O N E O F  

T H E M I  
C A L L  E A R L Y  

323-SI 74

Just a few ot so many

O FFICE MANAGEMENT 
TR A IN EE

Super |ob lor willing to learn go 
getter.

LAB TECH
txperlenc* pays oil welll Super 

company 1

CASHIER
Greet boss in Plush store

VENDOR
Start rigni aweyl Call early on 

this one.

TECHNICIAN
Experience pays top dollar with 

terrific stable company

D O N 'T  D E L A Y  
C A L L  T O D A Y  

A A A  E M P L O Y M E N T
1*17 French MS1174

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A  
ACT NOW

Im m ediate Openings
Can 111-Ilia trem ftolpm . 

Learn lo corn good money Ihii 
week I

FREE TU ITIO N  Rral Estate 
school Alqer and Pond Realty 
INC ERA 17) 744)

w u h k  at home Jobs available! 
Substantial earnings possible 
Call 504 *41 I K )  Ext 117 tor 
information

AVON REPR ESEN TATIVE!
Th# Part Tlm# Corear 

*44 J0 7 * - Collect 1)5170*

G A S  A T T E N D A N T
IN SOUTH SIMINOLR 

STATION
Good salary, hospitalliation, 

week paid vacation tvtry 
months Call ) n  144).

l t 4 * * * 4 M I * l l * * H M
CO O K

PAST FOOD OPERATION
Good salary, hospiUlitation, I 

week paid vacation every a 
month* Experience not 
necessary Phone Manager 
I ake Mary U  -  M2 IMS

M B M B B d M H I I I I I M

HAIR stylist exp. nsedid full 
time. some lol lowing 
preferred Lak* Mary >1)4511.

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM  TH E WANT AD 
COLUMNS 

M ATURE Bookkeeper. Hours
negotlow*. Apply In person. 
Sanford Nursing ond Con 
volascant Center. *50 
Met ton v ill# Ave.

m a k e  r o o m  t o  s t o r e
YOUt W INTER ITEMS . . . 
SELL " D O N 'T  NEEDS" 
PAST W ITH A WANT AD
Phone i n  M il  or 111 m i  and
a trlaesdly Ad Visor will hatp 
you.

RIGHT now xv* need a law |**d 
sale* people wh# have lha 
ambit ton and dedication t* 
succeed tl users you. then 
we re prepared te Wtar you 
real rewards and the methods 
to get litem. Per interview, 
ptoau caH Century 11, H e m  
Rtatty S*rvk«h Inc 
D IM M

FINANCE MANAGEMENT CA 
R EERS. FOR MEN ANO 
WOMEN NO EXPERIENCE 
OR C O LLEG E OCGREE RE- 
QUIREO.

Are you looking tor a career 
which will utlsfy yout needs 
ar.d goals? Wr era interested 
to career minded, ambitiaut 
people If  or older, to train far 
management posit ton* In our 
branch offices. G.P.C branch 
managar training program 
effars security, thalian*#, 
Involvement with peepie, an 
unlimited opportunity lor 
advanctmtnt. Outstanding 
employe* benefit*. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

General Finance 
3471 Or land* Dr..

STMT SMUT
Expanding co needs bright 

bdgtoner. Ambition c m  earn 
>•0 dollar*. A g a f ip . na 

barrier. Ceil 
0 1 1 0 4 *  am . 4aip.ro.

l i v e  IN h#u*tkt*f*f. small 
salary + Nat ream 4 board 
Raided by women to 
wheat chair with M.S. 4)4544!

Th* sooner you place yeur 
classified ad. ns* soansr you 
get result*.

'«  * f . H f i - f   ̂ 7 r —  *♦ r •*- ’4* *»• <P«. * * 9 9 • ♦  ** p* ,*i Ai r l  h .x .  A i*  '*■
.w -  . -  ,  . ^  »  - ........... a- • . • r .  w a n v  • -  * ‘ P " -  — r* k #e *e *• • • *" "  •  > . * * • . -  " " ■  Y »  ...................................... ............. .... r  * d t*

-k -w.* * fd*TV Va J  ~ < -* : - % . /*.

F***’¥Vf* r-xaCtfrvy*/ . , v . • * r * 'iV v .?• *
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24— Business Opportunities

T O U C H  O F CLASS  
Rtstaurant • Lounge

OOO sq ft bldg comer lot 300 
t o t .  i l l  equipped going 
operation Liquor licantt 
All S9S.OOO iy.000 Hindi**

CALL BOB B I I K I .  
R IA IT O R  ASSOC 
)]1 t U t i r l t t l H I  

O LA S S B P FEIP FIR .IN C .
I t l  ALTON

• * • • • • * • * * * * * «

TWO auestion* Will »ou be 
financially independent in 3 to 
S year** Are you paid whai 
you are worth’  It not call M3
1*04

P LU M B IN G  OlY. Hardware 
and Electrical retail and 
repair Business WWO Real 
Estate. Bttl Term*. I I 0.000 
Wm, Mallciowskl REALTOR
1 7 7  tie i E v « .  m  at?

29— Rooms

SANFORD -  Real wkly. A 
monthly rate* util me Alt. 
MO Oak Adult! 141 tMJ

SLEEPING room*, with 
kitpriuilegei.no 

chi k»r en or pet*. Ml »M1

29 A-Room A Board
- m

ROOM A board lor 
elderly In my home 

17)5375

30 -A p a rtm e rits  U n fu rn ishe d

.U X U R Y  A P A R TM E N TS  
Family A Adult! section 
Poolude 3 M r ml Mailer 
Core Apt! 333 7900 Open on 
weekend!

BAMBOO COVE Aptl. 
Available. I A 1 Bdrm*. 
Starting at 1300 333 1340

Ridgewood Amps 3 Bdr.nr 
Apt! from S3IS 3 Bdrm alto 
avail Pool, tennis court 333 
*430

ENJOY country living! -1 Bdrm 
Apt!. Olympic it . Peat. 
Shenandoah Village Open t-S 
313 3330

WE HAVE Apertmentt. 
Duplexes and Home! lor R enl 
June Poriig Realty M 3l*tl

3 BDRM. 1'y Both No pete or 
children S3B0mo. 70IS Sanford 
Ave 333 S4lt Att 0 p.m.

CLEAN large luxurious I Bdrm 
Apt 10 II ceiling Ceramic 
Beth. Bay windows, carpet, 
kit. equip Util. paid. I bfk. 
from downtown Senlord. 
Adults no pet* 301 Oak Ave

AIRPORT Btvd.. San lord Larga 
3 Bdrm. 3 Full Bath, Kilchtn 
equipped 1 39S77**.

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada 1 
bdrm from I  ISO, 3 bdrm from 
1310 Located 13 *1 lust Soutn 
of Airport Btvd in Sanford. All 
Aduttv 11M*7*

Mellonvill* Trace Apt*
Spacious, modern 3 Bdrrrj, I 
Bath apt Carpeted, kit
equipped. C H !A . Near
hospital A like Adults, no 
pets 1310 333 13S3

t Bdrm unfgtaislMd IMP. with 
Sec. Dep. Na cMMraa 

Ha raid Hall Realty Inc. Realtor 
311-1774

LUXURY Townhouse 3 Bdrm. 
ivy Beth. Fully equipped 
kitchen, carpeted. UTS me 
131 lets Days 131 rot] Evas. 
References required.

31— A p i r l m w t s  F u rn is h e d

SANFORD COZY COTTAOR 
Porch, air. shed 1140 dn. BUS mo.

CASSILBRRRV FURN APTS.
I bdrm. util, IIS dn IUC mo.

I bdrm. 1 acres, util. ASS wk.

SAV-ON-RENTALS
Semin* le D S I M
SAV ON RENTALS RRALTOR

CUTE Efficiency t in  mo. 
A LO. I BDRMIltSmo. 

Utilities not Included 
1M* MM

Furnished apartments tor Senior 
Cititon*. H I  Palmetto Ava., j ,  
Cowan. No phone cam.

1 B arn  Large MM with Sac

HaraM Hall Rtalty lot. Realtor
m i n t

SANFORO spacious 1 M r, 1 
bath, air, drapes, hit appil, 
t i n  me. + dee. M l 4141

31A— Ouptaxts

SANFORDspaciouslbdr, 
ibth.air.drepev 

I  ISO mo * dtp 111 I  Sal

NEW 1 bdrm. ] MB, L»k* Ayg. 
SIM par month, U00 lec dep 
fully equip. MB IIM.

DELTONA 1 Bdrm, 1 Both. AMS 
mo.1104 Sec. I year lease.

331M40.

SANFORO 1 M r. 1 bth. appllc.. 
including wd. na pals t i l l  

H R  333 BM3. 373 Mef

SUNLAND Estates, l  Bdrm, I 
•ath. Fane ad yard. IUB mo. 
Ptaaaa call H U T U

1 BDRM with Fireplace in 
Ktaanaa ream tar rations 
living- Eitra ctoan. Oatachad 
•araga SMI tag. + dapasit 
Call »«ar I  p m. a s m s  er 

M 4 Q I.

]  BDBM split Mats, ivy Oth, w ar 
target, can. HA,

yard. t U i  m o.»  at*.

32— Hdusbi Unfumtshdd

M. 1 bth, l car garage, 
•or ram. I Macfc tram 

high tchaal. MM a manth, na 
pan, I month tac. dag. call OA  
m i  days. U7MU avos A

32— Houses Unfurnished

1 BDRM, l<y Bath, Cent HA.
wan to wail carpel uso mo a
sec. Dep 133 MS*

1 BDRM, 3 bth, Cen HA 
V1S0 mo. sec dep * 
references 133 3ttf

SANFORD 1 Bdrm, carpet, 
eppllances. utility room. eir. 
near school t 3 »  mo. i l l  13U

LOCH ARBOR3 3CHA. carpti. 
J*'*0* Porch, fence, shade. 
S4M -f deposit Phone U l SON

41— Houses

4bdrm. I'y bth, w w carpet, cm 
HA appli. large fenced yard 
w pool 1400 131 0114

SANFORO Aye. Nice 3 Bdrm. 1 
Bain, refrig , stove, tv shades. 
Cent HA Fenced Adult* tlSO 
mo 1st, lest s in  Dep Leeie 
even. *47 MS* or *141440

lBDR.3Mht3S0 month 
1st A last 4  security 

1314441

LAKE MARY are* 1 bdrm. 3 
bath, garage, screened porth 
on quiet rut ft* sat. SJfS mi 

available Nov. IS 
Ceil i : i  e n ;

D ELIG H TFU L DeBtry -  tatra 
large 3 bdr, 3 bth home with 
lots of closets, on ' a acre 
wooded lake front lot Dream 
kit. relrig. island Hove, 
washer s dryer, tent vac 
Syltem, w w carpet. I4a30 
screened porch, pat.o. and 
closed garage. S47.SOO

FOUR TOWNES 
R EALTVIN C BROKER 

**l *330 anytime

Get on Your Broomstick —  Clean 
Up' Sweep Up! and List your 
"Don't Wants" In the 
Classifieds

1 BORM. t bth. carport, cen HA. 
carpet. 30a30 garage, fenced 
back yard, deep well S34.40O 
or make reasonable otter 
USOOdn assumemortgage.no
Qualifying call 33 1 3534

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR
1 BORM. 3 bth, split plan. A I 

condition Priced SS1.I00 
owner financing

1 BDRM. I Bath 
tlSO r  S3M Dep 

331 443*

SUPER buy lor a professional 
— t+ U iG  }  . party,Tj.'

located on well traveled street 
V4»,t00

SANFORD 1 bdrm, S3M 
per month Call 

132 f i l l  alter 5 20 p m

IF you are looking tor something 
to do on your own. then ITSOO 
could put you In business In 
this consignment ihop Call lor 
details.

N EW EN ERO Y 
E FF IC IE N T HOME

tl Built m erergy savers, attic 
Storage Oellona Area 

113 3310

1S44S French 11111)1 
Alter Hour*; 1*1 TOMm  t i l t

33— Houses Furnished

PRICE reduced 1 Bdrm. 1 Bath, 
Low down payment No 
closing costs Located at 1101 
Summerlin Aye Call owner 

I34 3B3I.

SANFORD 1 bdrm. IMS 
permonlh Call 

133 *335 after 5:30p.m.

37— Business Properly

LX HARNEY t*t Sllmnl 3 
Acre Lk Frnt )1 '»  w pool 
Appraised at SI3I.000 
Anxious Submit alt alters

MOBILE Homes on SI 
River w docks.

Johns

For rent or leas* —  10,330 *q It 
Industrial or warehouse til 
W 1st St . Sanford 13)1100

SMALL body shop detail shop, 
compressor, exhaust fan, 
fenced compound excellent for 
small body shop or detail shop 
1300 mo. Next door to Starlight 
Lounge. Call 233 3340,1 a m to 
1 p.m

COMM LOTS on SR 4*W A Pk 
Dr Owner Financing

N Ga I N  C MTNLOTS 
SANFORD REALTY 

REALTOR m i l l *

P A R K  p l a c e

37-B— Rental Offices

Office Space 
For Lease 

110113)

PRIME Office Space, 
Providence Blvd., Deltona. 
21*4 Sq FI Can Be Oivided. 
With Parking Day* 101 HI 
1*33, Evenings A Weekends 
104134 U l )

40— Condominiums

HIGHLANOS 3 bdrm. 3 bth. new 
carpet, all appl -a washer 
dryer. Overtook* goU court#, 
no pot* B41f mo. owner 
REALTOR IM  1101

41— Houses

C R E A T IV E  F in a n cin g ' 
Academy Manor, 1 Bdrm. Hi 
ba. Now carpel A paint, 
carport. Rear fenced Bigjot 
13*.tOO Ml 10)1

Associates tnc Realtors 
33) »W0

MUST sell quick price reduced 
13.000 3 bdrm home w
fireplace, Cen HA Assume 
FHA mtg 11,400 dn. asking 
134,400 34* 1111

■v*m-tt*4

TH E  HOME YOU'VE 
ALWAYS DREAMED OF 

You can have this 3 bdrm. IVY 
bth homo, larga family room, 
which include* Franklin stovo. 
central HA A tot* more lor 
only 141.000 Low down 
payment, owner will wrap 
around mtg or what have you.

Harold Hall

l v i s i l

i ; i \ i  I s i  \ i i

i :

9114941 MLS

Alley hr* It) DM and t t l t t l l
321-9941 realtor

tlfSOO SPACIOUS l  bdr. U) bth 
FI. rm. New root —  newly 
painted, near Plnecrest Sch 
—  Large. Large lenced back 
yard.

A.A.McClan*han 
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

Ml-Stfl

1 BDRM, ivy bth, 1 story Irame 
house, can HA, 14ml* work 
Ihop out back *31.500. *01 
Magnolia Av*. Seats by ap 
pgkilment only 371 4954.

REALTY, INC.
R E A L T O R  323-3774

WE HANDLE r e n t a l s

BEST BUY IN SANFOROI 1 
bdrm w new paint A carpet, 
separate OR. tal-ln-kit. u 
bdrm* a good tssomplion at 
only ll*.t»*ll

HANOYM AN SPECIAL -  
Surrounded by much more 
expensive homes, this 1 3 I* on 
a hug* lo* in Pin* Crest + 
priced lor quick sale al 137,500

i-Q e n e v a  Q a rd e q s

41— Houses

ROBBII’S 
MALTY

REALTOR. MLS 
3111 S. French 
Suite *
Sanford

24 HOUR ffl 322*9283

ALMOST new lovely executive 
home in Idyllwilde, many 
extras. Call 33) Its) 
extras 1*3.500 Call 33)1*53

DELTONA by Owner, 3 br, split, 
fully eqp kit. 1 car oaraqe, 
HA. igeFirm  I yr. only, price
only SSI,WO 1 t04 l i t  4311

REDUCED tll.tM l 3 bdrm, I 
bam ham* imrd Rtslricftd 
Commercial with Itt I eel an 
highway tar prime exposure 
Now lust S44.tMH

3 STORY APT HOUSE -  
Completely remoPeled w new 
wiring, plumbing, smoke 
alarms. 3 paddle lins + larga 
roemt Positive cash Haw + 
excellent linancmgl Vtu'd 
bolter hurry at tnly 1*1.W it

J2J-S774

ADULT SECTION
2 Btdoom, Waih«r/Dryer Hookup 

Cobl* T.V.
6-12 Mo. l t o »  *290 Mo.

----------Phone: 322 2090—•“ 1508 Wctl 25th Stmt 
Sanford. Flond* 32771

THE
1 BEDROOM 

1 BATH 
LUXURY 
OARDIN 

APARTMINTS

On-Tka-Lakt

afabtmihts

SKOAL N  t M 4 C
WAS O  *

170-x W 7 Mb. LetBB

323-7900 Hint
Only

S T E P P E R  A G E N C Y .

E X C E L L E N T  O F F I C E  
LOCATION Small building on 
busy Sanford Ave Zoned GC 3, 
large lot Be your own boss, 
only 111 .000

MOBILE HOME OR HOUSE 
LOTS 1 + acre STOOD 3 + acres 
SI4 500 Owner linancing with 
low down payment.

h o m e  a n d  g u Es T c D i t a g e  
3 units completely furnished, 
on S lots Close lo 1-4. Many 
trees and country atmosphere

141.000

REALTOR 131-9111 Day or Night

n o ?

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sates Leader
M l LIST AND SELL 

MOR E HOME! THAN 
A N TO N I IN THE 
SANFORD A R IA

MAYFAIR VILLAS! 1 4 I 
Bdrm., 1 Bath Condo Villas, 
next t* Maytair Country Club. 
Select your let. floor *Mn 4 
interior decor! Quality con
structed by Sheemaker far 
*41,300 4 upt

BEAUTIFUL 3 Bdrm. 3 Bath 
hnmo In IdyllwiMo el Loch 
Arbori Ail the extras! Decar 
teuchesl Extra large land 
scapod tali SIMM.

JUST FOR YOU 3 Sdrm, 3 Bath 
home In Ortomwold with Coni 
HA. WWC. Fla. rm. broaklast 
bar, dining rm. and lenced 
yard in,too

SUPSR I Idem. I lath homo In 
Woodmero Park with lencad 
rear yard, 1 patios, WWC and 
lust painted on a shaded loti

t)s.ua.

LOVELY now 1 Bdrm. I'y Bath 
homo in Lako Sylvan Hstatos 
ois on oxtrn largo lot. Many 
extras braaklast bar. screened 
porch, largo roam*, and a 
country atmnsphoro. S ll.m .

1541
Park

When you place a Classified Ad 
in The Evening Herald, stay 
close to your phone because 
something wonderlul IS about 
lo happen

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y

Looking for a lobt Tho Classified 
Ads will help you find that job.

Cal I Bart
R IA L ESTATE 

REALTOR. 333 lata

42— Mobil* Homos

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

WELL. PUP Hfc 
FECCRD-7NE 
MISS W  H!$Tt

PCPS W m  A F/ElP GOAL AT V  HMPH! X J L T  0 J J T E F  | 
RECOR&PiSTANCE'. M£FES THEZEOVE. )  AHUNPREP 
SNAP~TNE PLACEMENT AND *  C*E \ l \ 5 T  WEEK 

SHCVlDirTlAUSH ^ 5 H F U -F  I - W IT H O U T
b u t ^h o -ho^ it*  a  d isaster :*  A  a  m i s s :

" V 'V ')  ' 1 * 7  / y y t  i  *  H I M

57 A-Guns A Ammo
Evening Herald. Sanford, FI. Monday, Oct. 34. I t l l— IB

GUM Auction Sunday Sov 1 
Sanfofd Auction

72— Auction 80-Autos

IJ liS  French Ave
Mere into 123 7

\VAV S E
HE

F C N ' T

For Estate Commercial or 
Residential Auctions 4 *P 
praiMl* Call Delft Auctlcxt 
37) 5*30

CASH tor Cart ar Trucks 
Martin Mater Sales 

7*1 S French 1117134

59-M usical Merchandise

C A L L  A N Y T IM E

322-2420

SANFORD — Charming 3 Bdrm, 
3 Bath. Dbl Lot. Coly 
Fireplace. Custom Bar Room, 
Country Kitchen, Cent 
HA,Huge screened porch, 
detached dbl garage and 
storage are a a, office would 
make ideal shop tor th* Cratty 
person Seller motivated 
Asking!**.tOD

PHYLLISCAPPONI, REALTOR 
CENTUM Y 11, *101717

NO REASONABLE otter 
refused 3 I'y Blk. E*l in Kit. 
FP. Carpet, ready to move in 
Lg Assume Mtg. Consider 
renting Asking SM.tOO

Lie R«*l Estate Broker 
14i0 Sanlprd Ave

J21-0759 E ve  322-7943

OWNER WILL FINANCE 
Superior Maytair Location. 

Highest quality, roomy, 
gr*tiowt living for those who 
appreciate the lines!. This ) 
BR. I ' l B. executive home is 
priced right at IM.S00 Call 
now tor appl.

**• obr beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, tram % rtar RR‘t. 

GHEGORy MOBILE HOMES 
3M9 Orlando or 0 ) 5)00 

VAAFHAFWancifw

fiANOS A cirg.ins large A small 
start,ng as tpw as Slat *5 Bob 
flail Music Cm '-e A Western 
Auto 301 W 1st Vanlord

StORING If MAKES WASTE 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
NOW Call 3)3 3*It or IH

G O V ER N M EN T s u r p l u s  
c a r s  AND TRUCKS NOW 
AVAILABLE through govern 
ment sales, under noo Call I 
It* S*» 0141 tor your directory 
on how to purchase Open 14 
hours

75— Recreational Vehicles

WANTED Responsible party to 
take over payments on Spinet 
Console Piano Can be seen 
locally Write Mr Foster. PO 
Box 5*1. Astor. Fla 32001

TR A V E L TR A ILER  t l It 
tandem axle, elec brakes, sell 
contained, sleep* a (upo 

3)1 0«)5alt 5pm

62— Lawn-Garden

F 'LL DIRT A TOP SOIL 
v ELLOW SAND 

l III CMfh & Miff 173 TWO

TO S E TTLE  t \faff 1971 73 foot 
Dodge Honey motor home 
Mileage 14 *00 33) 454)

nave some camp.ng equipment 
you no longer use’  Seil il all 
with a Classified Ad in The 
Herald Call 337 3411 or >31 
90*3 and a trimdly ad visor 
will help you

Wo- FORD ualaxy suu air, PS, 
PB. 5 new rad'als. excellent 
Tnd car 1500 3)3 4)70

76— Auto Parts

VW 1971 good mechanical 
condition. |tS0 

3)3144*

65— Pets-Supplies

42— Mobile Homes 52— Appliances

13x4* 3 BDRM. 7 bth. A H. 1x10

CFA PE-RStANS Adult 
Femalrs White Black 

1150 17S0 U l Ut5

USEDmgineS|150u 
Used Iran* $50 up 

F ue*' Salvage 3)7 )it)

19** PON TI AC Bonneville 4 door 
hard top OK original con 
dition. power steering, power 
brakes 1)95 1)1 1774

. rt C v -'-g e  re*’* 
331 Ml* alt * p m

ItlO LIBERTY Ms** 3 bdrm. 3 
bth. skirting, axles 4 wheels 
Has tob* sold SU.tOO Utsooi

SEARS Cnlrtsr>i)i refrigerator 
14’ x cubit teet ropperlone 

uj a***

CHECK THISUUT 
BEAUTIFUL 1*42 Royal OaKs ) l  

wide 3 bdr. 3 bth, garden tub 
deluxe carpet, cathedral 
ceilings, brick fireplace wood 
sid,ng, shingle root, paddle 
tan and many more extras 
Only S3* *00 VA Imancmg nb 
money down. 10 *• down 
conventional See at Uncle 
Roy! Mobile Home Sale* of 
Leesburg.US H«y*41S 904 
747 0334 Open weekday* * 
7 10, Sun 17 4

CHECKOUT UNCLE HOYS 
LARGE selection ol 14 wides 

prices start Slot! VA tinan 
eng no money down. 10’. 
conventional

Shop Uncle Roys Mobile Home 
Sales. Leesburg. U S Hwy 441 
S 904 7*7 0324 Ooen 7 day*

4 J— Lots- Acreage

w E k iv a  f a l l s  a r e a  
WOODED RIVER FRONT 
ACRE 5)5 000

O STEEN  W OODED 3* i 
ACRES II)  500 TERMS

O STEEN  5 ACRES TALL 
PINES. SCRUB OAK tia.soo 
TERMS

OSTEEN I) ACRE5 WOODED 
PAVEO ROAD FRONTAGE 
11*000

GENEVA I' I a c r e s  w o o d e d
ZONED MOBILE 517 500

GENEVA 10 ACRES WOODED 
COCHRAN ROAO 51.500 PER 
ACRE MAY d iv id e

THE C E N TU R Y )) SYSTEM 
HELPS more people buy and tttl 

move real rtlate than anyone 
rite in America Call today 
and let it work lor you Call 
3)1)050

Hayei Real Estate
Service*, me 
*15 W 35th SI 

Sanford
Each office is independently* 

owned and operated

COMMERCIAL 1 ACRESON If 
tl NEAR LAKE MARY 
BOULEVARD *150,000

S E IG L E R  R E A L T Y  
B R O K E R  

3795 H W Y . 17-92 
321-0640

43-B— Lots & Acreage 
______Wanted_______

WANTED 100 to 700 acres in 
Orange or Seminole Counties, 
roned lor mobile home Sub 
division Send all details in 
eluding location, lo P O Box 
tit* Ocala. Fla Data

44 B- Investrmnt
_____ Proptrtv

APPROX 3'* acres. 3 houses. J 
trailer*, beautiful park like 
setting, full of trees, irrigated 
garden SI30.000 On payment 4 
tin negotiable 133 3M9

47-Real Estate Wanted

CASH FOR EQUITY 
We can close in 4* hr*

Call Bart R*al Ettat* 33) 74*1

W# buy equity in Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
MENTS. P O Box 2500. San 
lord. Fla 33»l 3)3 4741 

il you are having dilllcuily 
finding a place, to live, car 10 
drive, a lob. or some service 
you have need of, read ail our 
want ads every day

47-A-M orlgaBn Bought 
ft Sold

We pay cash tor 1st 4 Ind 
mortgages Ray Lcgg. Lie. 
Mortgage Broker 33* 77*9

NEW Nobility. ]  bdr, 7 bth, dbl 
wide, shingle root, wood 
tiding Oct special t i l .*95 
delivered 4 sat up

Open Sundays 
Untie Roys Mobil* 

Homes* lot O*
Leesburg *04 717 0334

SO— Miscellaneous for Sale

LIKE new air condl.. tools, 
formica cabinets. 4 mlsc. f i t  
Lake Irene Rd. 3)1 not

Navy Wool Pea Coats U t  tt 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Av*. D lS tt l

Brown River Rock, Dist. Box 
Grease Trap*, Dry Wells,
Car Stop*, Cement, land. 

MlratiaConcartaCo. 
M tElm  Av*. 3)3 5711

SIW AND SAVE
SINGER Zigzag and cabirwl 

Pay balance IM  or 10 
payments 17 50 See al Sanford 
Sewing Center, Sanlprd Plata

SEARS lap ol tho ground 
swimming pool 15x4 excolleni 
condition 377*174

SLA— FuchHutb

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
311 U SE. FIRST ST.

337 1437

CEDAR WardrobeUi Trunk 
MS. Rug* SM 

AJI.Jpm . 33347T4

HOUSE*UL at Fumituro and 
appllancaa undar OOO DO 
Columbus Clrtia.

RENT a  Washer. Dryer 
Refrigerator, or TV 

904 775 *995

kenmore parts, service uhro 
washers MOONEY APPi | 
ANCES 37)0*97

DOG training classes obedience 
A sUitiTi.itui.on Starting Oct. 
)9 411 0717

ANl.MXt Haven Kennels bbarrt 
ng & grooming. Needed 

Pekmaese A small silver 
poodle tor stud Male Owners 
call 3)3 575)

77—Junk  Cars Renoved

TO SETTLE estate 77 Chevy 
Chevette Scooter Economical 
acyl standard Irons ) )J  454)

CASH FOR CARS
Running or not 

111 19*1

1970 bTMFMAT Catalina, clean, 
grind running condition tor sale 
or trade 349 5*33

TOP Dollar Pad tor Junk A 
Used cars trucks A heavy 
equipment J77 5*90

FREE kittens. 4adorable * week 
old kittens. 3 males, I female 
33) 4)1)

53—TV-Radicv Stereo 68— Wanted to Buy

Good Used TV's 1)5 A up 
MILLERS

!*l90rlandoFr Ph 377 0157

Antiques Diamonds Oil 
Paintings Oriental Rugs 

Bridges Antiques 3713101

54— Garage Sales

Spring is "Move outside*time ' 
Get patio and lawn lur mture at 
a good price Read the 
Classified Ads

PAPER BACK Books Western 
Adventure. Romance, Comics 
Baby Furniture J ) )  9S04

GAR AGE Sale Saturday. Oct 34 
All Soul's " O L D "  School, 
between 91h A 10th Streets on 
Oak Ave 10 2 o'clock

ALUM INUM  cans, copper, 
rad brass Silver, gold Wrek 

days 14 JO Sat 9 1 KoKbMo 
Tool Co 918 W 1st St 3)11101)

WANT TO BUY A 
HE ATER 74x34 
CALL 3?) 75*a

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
F rom g 10 to 150 or more 
Call ) } }  1*24 3)2 tiaO

7) T BIRD loaded. New Tire*, 
Blue with White top. or II 
Cutlass Supreme No money 
down $75 mo 319 91(10 1)4 4*05 
Dealer

Reap your own F sll Harvest ot 
Fall Cash -  Use Herald Want 
Ads Often 37)2*It

78— Motorcycles

SUZUKI 1974 111 
tor sale or trade 

349 59)33

^ > a y  TONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 9) I mile west ot Speed 

way Daytona Beach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 7 30 p m 
It * the only one In Florida 
You set the reserved price. 
Call 904 3551)11 lor further 
details

79— Trucks-Trailers

197* CHEVY Camaro a Cyl 
Aulo PS. PB, Stereo AM FM. 
Iighl qrren pamt. white in 
lerior 52495 111 12)4

DODOE 1421 D 20 >1 Ion long 
wheel base 111 VI 4 Sp Air 
condition. PS, PB, new big 
I ires. Idol box This truck looks 
and drives excellent 53495 

111 13)4

*  B&H Auto Sates *  
★  339-7989*

Bjm lb truing available 
55 N Mv . '  9) Casselberry

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 ot 831-9993

Additions ft 
Remodeling

HAT MS lute firm rooftrrq toloek 
conerr-t*1 windows «idel n 
room I r t e  r s U m A l r

Air Conditioning

Concrete Work

Concrrff Work foofpri. floor* & 
pool* l x»ndu aping 4 iod 
*ork frr«* * t 122 M0)

Chfii * ill trrvtcv AC’*, re-lny 
Ifftltn , water cooler%, miff 

Call l i t  M l]______________________

Appliance Repair

SERVICE, Installation, Air 
cond , retrlg , washers, 
dryers, ceiling Ians, minor 
plumbing Reas No service 
charge w.ih repair JOS 574

Looking lor a iOb’  the Classified 
Ads will help you find that job

I MAN Q UALITY OPERATION  
• ,rs exp f’at os. Driveways 

Beal 1 jr  f j j iW.s»i

Flectrical

Lawn Maintenance
Remodeling

DUN R ITE  Lawn Service. Mow. 
edge, trim, vacuum, mulch, 
sod Reas 32) 3S9I

Remodeling Specialist

LAWN care to suit your needs, 
rubbish removal Call 
evenings *21 2544

Legal Services

QuftMly electr*cAi work 27 ir* 
fapfr.mo* Minor rrp*<rt to
complete wiring 3?}01)6

Handyman

SOCIAL SECURITY 
DtSABILITY CLAIMANTS

We handle the 
Whole Ballot Wax

B. E. Link Const. 
322-7029

t mancmg Available

Roofing

Painting carpentry, all types ol 
home repa-rs Call lor tree 
rstimate 33) 197S

Beauty Care
Heaters, Cleaned 

ft Serviced

TOWEH SB t AUt V SALON 
fO H M E R lV  Harriett's Beauty 

Nook SIT E 1st SI . 3)2 5)4)

M EAIEM S.CLEANED 
AND SERVICED 

37 3 340*

Boarding ft Grooming

TL C W ITH -R U TH "
Derg grooming, small Breeds II  

Free pick up. delivery 
Long wood are* 1)1 193)

Animal Haven Board,ng arid 
Grooming Kennels Shady, 
imulaled screened lly proof 
msidr. outside runs fans 
Also AC cages We cater to 
your pels Starting stud 
registry Ph 33) S75)

Home Improvement

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

Pdifiling. Mooting, Carpentry 
L it Bunded & GudfdnfeKt 

Fret Estimates 313 1149

K .T .  R E M O D E L IN G

Snow Hill Kennel oilers Cat 1 
Dog Flea Baths is up )4 
Hour. Full Service 1*5 S7I)

Kit, bath L additions Quality 
workmanship in all home 
improvements 

L IC E N S E D ! INSURED . 
CALl KEN TAYLOR t i l  I9S4

provide representation at the 
Administrative Law Judge 
Level for claimants who have 
been turned down lor recon 
sideration

904 25) am
Richard A Schwartl Atty 

31) Magnolia Ay* 
Daytnna Retch. FL 3101

ROOFS. Iiaks repaired. Replace 
ratten taxes an* ifunglt week, 
licensed, insured, banded 
Mike 113 t ill

M AKE ROOM to STORE 
VOUR WINTER ItEMS 
SELL DON'T NEEDS" 
I AST WITH A WANT AD 
Phone 3)7 7*11 oe 111 m i  and 
*f Iriendly Ad Visor will help 
you

ROOFING ot all kinds com 
mere 1*1 !  residential Bonded 
!  insured 3)31592

Christian Rooting It yrs exp 
344 5750, tree esl Heraotmg. 
specialile n repair work !  
new rooting

Nursing Center

OUR R ATES ARE LOWER 
Lake view Nursing Center 
919 E Sec ond S t , Senlord 

31) *702

SOUTHERN HOOFING IS yrs 
exp. retooling, leak special 
■ SI Dependable !  honest 
pene Dae or night 1)7 11*1

Sandblasting

SANDBl ASTIMO 
DAVIS W lLOINO 

m  iltt, SANFORD

Painting

Building Contractor

SHIELDS CONSTRUCTION 
Additions. rem odeling, 
designs Guar Stale License 
Prompt estimates *27 5177

Moving lo «  newer home, 
apartment) Sell "don't needs" 
fast with «  want ad.

Cara mic T ilt

Ctmplet* Ceramic Til* Serv. 
walls, tloors. countertops, re 
model, repair Fr esl 334 0)11

M ElN TZER TILE  
New or repau. leaky showers our 

specialty. IS yrs Exp 1*9 15*2

Clock Repair

GWALTNEV JEW ELER  
MAS Park Ay*

m in t
Start Indian Summit m a 

"1**P**” ol your own, check 
Real Estate Bargains...

it you are having difficulty 
boding a place to live, car to 
drive, a iob. or some service 
you have need of. read all our 
want ads every day

Home ft Office 
Cleaning Services

GET ready lor th* holidays 
Dependable !  reasonable, 
horn* and office cleaning 
service Call Lou 1)3 tit!

Garage sales are in season Tell 
•he people about it with a 
Classilied Ad m the Herald 
333 2*11. I l l  t i l l

Landscaping

L A R O K T R I I l R t T A U I I
Landscaping, Old Lawns Rt  

biased M l SMI

Have seme camping equipment 
you no longer use) sell il all 
wdh a Classilied Ad in Th* 
Herald Call 377It ll  or «J| 
9993 and a Iriendly ad visor 
will help you

Heilman P*,nling !  Repairs 
Quality work Free Est, Disc 
to Seniors 1)4 1410 Refer

October’s Flying. Leaves are 
Falling But Classified keep 
Buyers calling 3)1 Itll

HOUSE painting Interior and 
exterior. Nice work done 
reasonably Free estimates 
Georg* Poriig 3)3*53)

hinting  ft or 
Pressure doming

No iob loo large or small 
Quality a must Call 32) 0021 
References Fr Est

Plumbing

Upholstery

CUSTOM  cralted upholstery, 
slipcover*, drspes. retinlshing 
!  turnllur* repair at 
reasonable price, by experts 

13) 5*39

c !  J LAWN CARE No lob loo 
small Res and Comm Free 
Ell 174 aOM or 709 A330

Sprinklers

IN S TA LL and Repair. 
Residential and Commarcial. 
Free Esl Stt *051 or 719 *130

It you ar* having difficulty 
finding a place to live, car |g 
drive. * lob. or some service 
you have need ot, read ail our 
wart ads avtry dav .

Spring i* "Move outside time "  
Gel palio and lawn turnitura at 
a good prict. Read th* 
Classilied Ads

F O N S E C A  P L U M B I N G  
Repairs, emergency servic*. 
sewer dram cleaning 37) 4025

Freddie Robinson Plumbing 
Repair*,' faucet*, w C 
Sprinklers 171*110. 331070*

IF THIS IS THK DAV tq buy *• 
new car, see today s Classified 
ad* tor bast buys

Plumbmg repair all types 
water heaters! pumps 

3)31471

T rw S trv k *

JU N G LE jim  Tree Str 
Trimming, lopping 4 removal, 
tree esiimai* t*r*o rubbish 
removal) 9)4 7 491

Somebody i* looking for your 
bargain Oiler it today tn th* 
Classilied Ads

HARPER'S T R E IS IR V IC I
Trimming, rtmoving 4  Land 

scaping Fra* Est 33)03*3

l
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HUSBANDS B O R D ER , 
ON GENIUS W HEN jt 
I T  C O M E S  TO  ^  f

g e t t i n g  o u r  “
POR A  L IT T L E  

P U N

a s s & T O ;! **■ • - x
BEETLE BAILEY

by Chic Young

SM ILE. H O N EY SO T H E  ^

ACROSS

N EIG H B O R S W ILLTHINK
w e  r e  j u s t  w o o i n g

by M ort Walker

t Ghostly 
6 Swelling 

1 1 W r tlth  ol 
honor

13 N oifitr
14 Awful
15 Halting
16 Mass.chu 

sons c ip *
17 Cricks
19 Energy unit
20 Atoll
22 N .w  (prefn)
23 South Afncm  

plant
24 Normandy 

invasion day
.'6  Mora primitive 
28 Sharp tap
30  ffcfttian 

trite
31 Mina product
32 Lair
33 Sat afloat 
36 Sats up
39 Smut
40  Spy group 

(abbr)

42 lataan
44 Year (Sp)
45 Greek letter
47 Constellltion
48 Neither 

masculine nor 
feminine

SO Develop
52 With no 

trouble
53 Redecorites
54 Slumber
55 Transmits

Answer to Previous Puule

1In tiu, |
□no ■ Dnoounooo  □□non nQH non  
M i Q E I D  n O O D M  
U E3 U O B B a n o p o t j l

DOWN

'Skin Peeling' Agents 
Can Help With Acne

English 
composer 
Won
Tore down 
Tai agency 
(abbr) 
Electric fish 
longtime 
Failure 
Non-tone 
Faithful 
counselor 

10 Bicker

12 Actress 
Redgrave

13 Hare 
18 Nuclear

agency (abbr) 
21 Wild (2 wda) 
23 Venus’ 

sweetheari 
25 Knitting wool 
27 Over (Gar)
29 Pig like 

animal
33 In a family
34 Stir

35 In the know
37 Liquid 

measure
38 Strained
39 Inhabitants of 

Denmark
41 Copycat 
43 Loam deposit
45 Seaweed
46 Bird class 
49 Fasten
51 Canticle

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

It 12 13

14 15

ts ■L 18 ■ "
20

" ■ ” ■ 13
24 ■

28
" 1 30

31 ■ ”
33 34 ■I 37 38

39 J ■ 40 \ ■ "
43

44 ■ 45 ■ 47

4B 49 50 51

52 53

54 55
it

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDEOSOL

For Tuesday, October 27, 1981

EEK & MEEK

U eVE ARRIVED AT THE  
fD U T  WJHERE VUE CAJJT T a t  
T H E W T O E A tt AkMUORE 
CETWEEM CFFEJJ5E AJJD
d e f e n s e ...

___________by Howie Schneider

/  OR MDM5EJJSE!
------------ s ; ------------------------

> ' J m  ' I f
: .  j ’i • T  i O  “

PRISCILLA'S POP by Ed Sullivan
O H  S T U A R T  W E  H E A R P  

V Q J 'R E  G O IN G  T O  M A K E  
H O M EM AD E I C E C R E A M '~f~Ml

Y O U  t o o 7, r  
P O N T  U N D E R S T AN P  

■ H O W  N EW S TRAVELS 
S O  FA&TS

>2

B U G S  B U N N Y

THIS IS A  NICE MOUSE 
ALL W IG HT.

by Stoffvl A Heimdahl

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
October 27,1 Ml 

Take advantage of any 
opportunities this coming 
year to meet and mix with 
new groups. You will make 
m any valuable contacls, 
develop fresh interests and 
greatly expand your present 
horizons.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Be hopeful regarding im
portant Issues today. If your 
attitude is optimistic, you'll 
perform so as to transform 
dreams into realities. Find 
out more of what lies ahead 
for you in the year following 
your birthday by sending for 
your copy of AslroGraph. 
Mail |1 for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) You have a unique 
talent today for getting others 
vitally interested and willing 
to assist you in things more 

~nfidal to you than they are 
to them.

CAPRIVORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Be a good listener today 
when with friends who 
espouse progressive ideas. 
Something they say may put 
you on the track to a tidy 
profit.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Don't be fearful of 
challenging or competitive 
situations today. When the 
chips are down, the smart 
money will be betting you'll 
come out on top.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Put more faith in the 
evaluations you make today

rather than in the judgment of 
others. The way you assess 
things should be more on 
target.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Don't wait for th ings to 
happen today. Use your 
iniative in matters you want 
changed. Control your destiny 
rather than letting it control 
you.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
In partnership situations 
today, play the supporting 
role of your counterpart has 
better ideas. Give the 
collective goal priority.

GEMINI (May 21-June 201 
This is a good day to attend to 
the little things which need 
fixing around your residence. 
Doing so now may save you 
from big bills later.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Seek sociable activities which 
also afford you pleasurable 
exercise today. F ind an 
energetic companion for a 
brisk walk or jog.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
should be rather fortunate In 
financial situations at this 
time, provided you don't let 
them drag on too long. Strike 
while the iron is hot.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Other* may be deceived by 
outward appearances today, 
but you’re able to pierce 
facades. You’ll see things for 
what they are and act ac
cordingly.

LIBRA (Sept. 2W)ct. 23) 
Give vent to your ambitions 
today if there is something 
material you want to acquire. 
Where your motivations are 
strong, success is likely.

DEAR DR. L A M B -I  am 25 
years old and have never had 
a really serious problem with 
acne. But now all of a sudden 1 
have a really bad problem 
with blackheads on my face 
and chin. 1 wash my face 
twice a day and have tried 
different kinds of acne 
creams, but nothing seems to 
help. They really are ruining 
my complexion. What could 1 
be doing wrong and what can I 
do to get rid of them?

DEAR READER -  Gentle 
washing with rather warm 
water two or three times a 
day is useful. You might want 
to soak the areas by leaving a 
hot wel washcloth over the 
skin until it cools.

Washing will loosen the 
blackheads and help them 
come to the surface. Unfor
tunately the blackheads are 
really below the surface of the 
skin and they are not dirt as 
some people think. They are 
oily-greasy plugs of sebem 
produced by your own skin 
glands. If you had some forms 
of bacteria inside the pore of 
your skin they break down the 
fatty material into irritating 
chemicals that cause the red 
blotches tha t a re  so 
distressing to most people.

You can prevent the red 
swollen spots by taking 
tetracyclines. In your case the 
most important things to do 
include soaking, as I men
tioned, and perhaps using a 
"skin peeling" agent. Vitamin 
A acid is a good one. It 
promotes the rapid loss of 
skin surface cells allowing the 
pores to drain more easily. 
Retin-A gel is a good 
preparation for (his purpose. 
You will need a prescription 
from your doctor for il.

The action of peeling agents 
is discussed in The Health 
le tter number 8-2, Acne Can 
Be Treated, which I am 
sending you.

Others who want this issue

I prefer the gel to the cream 
preparations because you 
should not add anything 
greasy to your face. That 
makes m atters worse.

You should also know that 
peeling agents Increase your 
sensitivity to sunlight so be 
careful about sun exposure. 
You could get sunburned 
more readily than usual. That 
is also tru e  of taking 
tetracyclines, in case your 
doctor decides you need some.

can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1  am a 
14-year-old boy. I'm 5-feel-9 
and weigh 125 pounds. When I 
went for a physical the doctor 
told me I am about 25 pounds 
underweight. Can this be 
true? If so I would like you to 
give me a diet to gain weight. 
1 eat more than anybody in 
my family. I am also on a 
soccer team and quite active.

DEAR READER -  You 
may live to an older age than 
the doctor who examined you. 
We know that people who 
develop slower and weigh less 
in early life tend to have a 
longer life span. You are just 
at the edge of the age when 
you may gain a lot of weight. 
You weigh about what we 
expect an 11 to 14-year-old boy 
to weigh, you are just taller. 
At 15 we might say you are the 
right height but a little light.

You should expect to start 
becoming more muscular in 
the next few years. Until then 
I would not recommend trying 
lo add a lot of fat to your body. 
Iz?t your normal maturation 
process let you develop 
muscles normally in lime. 
Just stay active and eat a 
well-balanced diet with 
adequate calories and 
protein.

WIN AT BRIDGE
n o r t h  to t i l l
♦  K 104  
? 7 S
♦ A Q 10»6
♦ J 4 2

west EAST
♦ A I  S

T i m  I ! " ........
♦ QHI7JJ

SOUTH
♦ Q J 97 J 
Y K J I 0
♦ K 1 4
♦  AK

Vulnerible: North-South 
Dealer South

Nerth East Sm U
!♦

14 t e 2 NT
!♦ Pass 4*
P u t Pass

Opening lead: ¥2

trump as most experts 
would His hand qualifies in 
«very respect ind it is good

■y Oswald Jacoby 
•ad Alta Seeing

Oswald: “North and South 
belong In three no trump. 
They would get there easily 
1/ South opened one no

F R A N K  A N D  E R N E S T
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policy to open no trump 
when your hand is fully 
qualified."

Alan "After a no trump 
opening, North would just 
raise to game and South 
would make five odd with no 
real trouble After the bid
ding started as it did. South 
might also have jumped to 
three no trump over two 
hearu"

Oswald “North could also 
have done better. He has no 
singleton in his hand and 
should have raised two no 
trump to three Instead of 
bidding three spades "

Alan: "West opens his 
d«uce of hearts against four 
spades. East tikes his ace. It 
he gives hi* partner an 
immediate ruff. South will 
make four spades."

Oswald: ,rE*st must real- 
1m  that if West bolds two 
spades the heart ruff will 
H 2 L  “ .A0? * *  10 PM W i
M j *  50ulh ,or“ d. lb‘̂ n§. k# must lead his 
singleton diamond at trick 
two. Then be araba the first 
tramp, elves West the heart 

•  diamond for 
the fourth defensive trick.
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